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Schools Open For Registration No Local Testing Site
For Drivers' Eye ExamsW e s t f i e l d ' s t h r e e

secondary schools are open
during the summer so that
parents of secondary
students who will attend
Westfield Public Schools for
the first time in September
can register students at any
time during the summer
months.

Elementary schools have
been closed for the summer;
however, beginning Mon-
day, each elementary school

will be open with principals
and secretaries available to
help parents who may wish
to register new students.

School is set to open on
Wednesday, Sept. 7.

State law requires that
each student be immunized
against diptheria, whooping
cough, tetanus, regular
measles, German measles
and polio. Records of im-
munization are needed at

the time of school
registration unless parents
write a letter seeking
exemption from the im-
munization law because of
their religious belief or a
doctor writes a letter in-
dicating that the student
cannot be immunized for
medical reasons. A dip
theria-letanus booster is
also required 10 years after
completion of the original
series of immunization.

Westfield residents will
have to travel to the in-
spection station at 1600
Second St., Plainfield, or the
field installation at Wood-
bridge Ave and East
Hazel wood Ave., Rahway,
or see their own eye doctors
for eye tests when they are
required for renewal of
drivers' licenses. The
examinations will be given
Mondays through Fridays at
both sites.

Under new state
requirements a driver must
have his vision checked once
every 10 years.

The changes include
eliminating the current one-
year and three-year licenses
and giving all drivers their
licenses for two years at a
cost of $8.

Additionally, the revisions
will require special licenses
for bus, tractor trailer and
motorcycle drivers. The
new regulations will also
lower the age for learners'
permits from 16>2 to 16 and
allow youngsters with
learners' permit to drive
during daylight hours under
the supervision of an adult
with at least three year
driving experience.

Also, all newly licenses
drivers will be given a two-
year probationary license
and his or her record will be
monitored by the state.

But the change that is
expected to have the widest
effect Is the one concerning
the mandatory eye tests

every 10 years.
Motor Vehicles Diretor

John Waddington said the
first drivers who will be
required to take Ihe eye test
will be selected at random
by a computer. They will be
told of the required eye test
and where to get it in the
renewal notices for Sep-
tember, which were in the
mail yesterday.

Waddington said when the
eye test project gets into full
swing, approximately
450,000 motorists a year will
be told they either have to
take an eye test at selected
motor vehicle inspection
stations or that they have to
see their own eye doctor
before their license will be
renewed.

"We're going to gear up
slowly." Waddington said.
"It won't be 10 per cent the
first couple of months."

To put the new program
into effect, Waddinglon said
40 new eye testing
machines, each costing $700,
have been purchased.
Additionally, 22 new testers,
each earning between $7,000
and $7,500 a year, have been
hired to administer the eye
tests.

The proposal to require
vision retesting of licensed
drivers was made by a
special Motor Vehicles
Study Commission, which
after a two-year study
recommended a complete
overhaul of the state 's

(Ctaru,nued"n p»qe d»

VandaJs Toss Tomatoes,
Cherry Bomb; Many
Break-ins Reported

Robert Dooley, son of Dr. Charles Dooley of Wcstfleld, soloed a Schweizer 2-22
•allplane on his 14th birthday Sunday. Aug. 7, after only 21 training flights (about 7
hour) of flight time). The F.A.A. requires a student he at least 14 years of age to solo a
sailplane, and 16 to be licensed.

BOB files out of Somerset Airport almost every weekend, weather permitting, and is
being trained by Ihe Somerset Air Service glider operation there.

He Is an associate member of Aero Club Albatross, a sailplane club which has been in
continuous operation since its inception by Gus Scheurer, now residing in Toms River,
in 1K».

Objects ranging from
tomatoes to cherry bombs
were thrown by vandals and
numerous break-ins were
reported to police this week
An electric typewriter even
was stolen from the office of
the county proseutor at 300
North Ave.

Two Barchester Way
residents reported Sunday.

New Jersey Images

Part VI: New Jerseyans Question the Integrity of Their Government
New Jerseyans, reflecting the in-

creased skepticism toward authority
that has characterized the 1970's, have
basic doubts about the integrity of their
state government and political leaders.

The Eagleton Institute's sixth report
on "New Jersey Images" shows that
only a bare majority - 52 percent -- of
New Jerseyans consider the state's
politicians to be either "very" or
"somewhat" honest as opposed to 41
percent who say they are "very" or
"somewhat dishonest Seven percent
have no opinion. Politicians with whom
the poll's respondents have had direct
contact fare only slightly better. Fewer
people - 23 percent - rate these
politicians as dishonest while 50 percent
feel them to be honest. The remaining 27
percent offer no opinion.

New Jersey state government does not
fare much better than the state's
politicians. Nineteen percent rate state
government as "very corrupt" with 59
percent terming it "somewhat corrupt."
Only 11 percent give the state govern-
ment a clean bill of health by calling it
"not corrupt."

The national government receives
similar ratings but local government in
New Jersey does somewhat better.
Twenty-one percent consider the
national government 'very corrupt"
with 61 percent saying "somewhat
corrupt" and 10 percent "not corrupt."
By comparison 12 percent rate their
local government as "very corrupt," 48
percent say "somewhat corrupt" and 28
percent say "not corrupt."

Although New Jerseyans appear
skeptical about the integrity of their
own state government most did not feel
that New Jersey suffers in comparison
to other states. Only 24 percent feel that
New Jersey is more corrupt than other
states while 34 percent say it is less
corrtmt and 25 percent see no difference
w fact 4» percent of those who

fe%- fSfc'v* .terry's- ^

government as very corrupt rate it as no
more corrupt, or even less corrupt, than
other states.

Stephen Ralmore, director of the
Eagleton Poll, explained that "our
survey reflects a broad distrust of most
major institutions, not just government,
and not just government in New Jersey
If most of our respondents see New
Jersey as somewhat corrupt, or worse,
they see other states as no better or even
worse."

However, the public's skepticism
about the state's politicians does not
reflect a cynical attitude about people in
general. The recent survey of the state's
residents by the Rutgers based Institute
also finds that 81 percent of those polled
consider people they deal with on an
everyday basis to be basically honest.
Only 16 percent rate their fellow citizens
as dishonest.

New Jerseyans' perceptions of
corruption in state government are
essentially unchanged since 1975 but up
over 1973. An Eagleton Poll conducted in
March of 1973. when the Watergate
revelations were just beginning, found
that only 8 percent of those surveyed
considered their state government
"very corrupt."

Salmore in commenting on the
changes from 1973, noted that people
have become much more aware of the
issue of governmental corruption since
Watergate. As compared to our earlier
findings the percentage of people who
think New Jersey is either more corrupt
or less corrupt than other states has
increased while those who see New
Jersey as no different than other states
on this score has dropped by almost half.
Governmental corruption has not
necessarily increased," Salmore ex-
plained, "but it has become a more
salient issue for many people."

Perceptions of corruption in state
government vary little among the dif-

fConf'inuetf

Aug. 7, that vandals threw
foreign objects in their pools
and a Lincoln Hd.
homeowner complained that
his boat and lawn mower
had been damaged. The
cherry bomb was exploded
shortly after 2 p.m. in the
South Ave. A & P, causing
about $75 worth of damage.

Several windows were
broken in Franklin School
and windshields and hoods
damaged on two new cars on
a North Ave. East auto
dealer's lot on Aug. 8.

Vandals broke the rear
window of a car in the 701)
blockof Glen Ave. and threw
tomatoes at a home in the
800 block of I.enape Tr. the
following day.

Vandals broke 10 windows
and a screen at Franklin
School and more at Wilson
School Thursday. Also
reported was a BB shot
through a garage window in
the filKi block of South
Chestnut St.. glasskicked out
in a phone booth in the 200
block of North Ave. East,
and plants pulled up in a
Cottage PI yard.

Numerous windows were
broken on both sides of the
inspection station building
Friday, when a resident in
the 100 block of Minisink
Way reported vandals had
bent ihe name plate on a
light post during the night,
the Mountain Ave. exit gate
at the municipal attendant
parking lot was damaged.
streets signs were bent and
broken in the Oak Tree
Pass-Barchester Way area
and two windows were
broken <m the east side of
Franklin School.

A resident in the 700 block
of Hanfiird PI. reported that
vandals had shot a BB
through ihe front window of
his home

Breaking and-or rob-
beries occurred on Roger
Ave and South Euclid Ave
last Wednesday, the Wind-
sor T>& id on South Ave and
the West field Window Shop
on South Ave. West Thurs-
day, when two bikes also
were stolen from a Hyslin
Ave. garage.

In addition to the
typewriter theft at the
prosecutor's office Friday,

> contin'ueifaf «6

Report Reveals 20% Hike
In Robberies, Vandalism

Burglaries and larcenies are up 20 percent this year
over 1976 figures, according to a report covering the first
seven months of the year. The figures were released last
week to members of the Town Council by Police Chief
James C. Moran.

By this time last year 93 burglary offenses and 464
larceny cases were on police records, compared with 134
burglaries and 558 larcenies so far in 1977. Stolen
property this year has represented $206,928, compared
with $175,207 last year. Percentage of property

recovered, however, has increased.
Also showing a notable hike this year are bicycle

violations, up from 106 in 1976 to 355 this year. Vandalism
and malicious damage also have risen, from 192 in-
cidents reported last year to 257 during the first seven
months of this year.

Moving and parking violations also have increased
from 12,739 during the seven-month period ending in July
of 1976 to 15,974 for a comparable period this year. Fines
collected have correspondingly been higher also.

POLICE REPORT - MONTH OF JULY 1977

1976

Importable accidents 66
Non-Reportable accidents 15
Injuries 24
fatalities 0
Arrests 74
Committed to county jail 2
Police escorts 125
Bicycle violations 5

Fines
County $ 4,676.00
State 695.00
Town 5,076.00
Costs 3,972.00

Offenses reported
Assault 16
Auto theft : . . . . 6
I3urg)ary 14
Drunken driving 3
Larceny 103
Malicious mischief and vandalism 30
Murder 0
Robbery 1
Property stolen $19,820.00
Property recovered 6,789.00

Traffic summonses
Moving 320
Parking 1,627
Total 1,947

Summonses: Local Ordinances 18

Year to Date
1976

448
86

176
1

434
18

904
106

$ 27,639.00
3,235.00
32,679.00
26,580.00

69
30
93
19

464
192

1
9

$175,207.00
63,296.00

2,057
10,682
12,739

1977

59
16
25
0
45
2

104
8

$ 6,576.00
510.00

6,075.00
5,113.00

S
8
33
2

115
33
0
0

$30,593.00
8,229.00

297
2,121
2,418

Year to Date
1977

497
87
181
1

423
13

859
355

$ 38,060.00
3,096.00

40,520.00
31,133.00

44
44
134
28

558
257

0
6

$206,928.00
60.3S4.00

2,440
13,534
16,974
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Jolly Trolley
Fined $1,500

Director Joseph H. Lerner
of the Division of Alcoholic
Beverage Control has ac-
cepted an offer in com-
promise of $1,500 from Jolly
Trolley Inc., holder of
alcoholic beverage license
locaLed at 409-411 North Ave.
West in lieu of a suspension
of license for three days.

The license was
suspended for the violation
of 'he local hours

On Mar. 8. the licensee
pleaded non vulL before the
local issuing authority to a
charge alleging that, on Oct.
14. 1976. between the hours
of I a.m. and n-'.V) a.m.. it
sold and served alcoholic
beverages in violation of the
local "hours" ordinance.
The license was suspended
for three days, effective
Mar. 2(1. hut Ihe effective
dale was deferred pending
licensee's application to the
director for the imposition
of a fine in compromise, in
lieu of suspension, in ac
eordancr with the
provisions uf ('hapter it of
the Laws of l')71

Jaycffs to Survey

"(Mean (iar" Owners

Does a clean car really
run hctter" Participants can
be ihe judges on Saturday,
ut a car wash to be held by
the West field Jayc'es be-
tween 'i a ni and 4 p.m.. at
the Knights of f'olumhus
Hall. -4IH1 North Ave

Motorists will he given a
special lavcees' hotline
telephone number to call to
let them know if their clean
car reailv does run better
Results 'it 'his iirvey will he
published "I 'he Vug 'is
Westfield Leader Support
of this activity Helps sponsor

1' youth programs.

Ex-Prosecutor to Instruct
Newspaper Course on Crime
Michael J. Mitzner of

Berkeley Heights, former
assistant Union County
prosecutor, has been ap-
pointed instructor for Union
College's Course by
Newspaper on Crime,
Justice and Punishment.

The three-credit course,
which combines weekly
articles by outstanding

scholars in the Westfield
Leader with classroom
lectures and discussions at
I'nion College, begins with
the newspapers's first issue
in September. Classes are
scheduled for Wednesdays
from 7:55 to 10:35 p.m..
beginning -Sept. 14. at the
Cranford Campus.

Mitzner. a partner in the

To Begin Work On New Bank
Charles J. Pfost.

president of Capital Savings
and Loan Association, with
offices in Cranford, Pan-
wood, Linden-Roselle and
Orange, has announced that
the institution recently
gained final approval from
the necessary regulatory
authorities, including the
Planning Board of West-
field. to open a branch office
at southeast corner of the
intersection of Central Ave.
:ir.d drove St. in Westfield.

According to Pfost. the

new two-story facility will
be of Colonial design with
brick and frame exterior

Construction is scheduled
to begin shortly, with
completion scheduled for
sometime in early 197H.

With current total assets
exceeding Si oil million.
Capital Savings offers a
complete rangy of savings
and home financing services
and is a member of the
Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation

Westfield Man Named Principal
The Chatham Township

Board of education has
announced the appointment
of .Joseph Delia Badia of
Westfield as principal at
Chatham Township High
School The appointment
capped a three momh
search lor a principal,
during which mure than soft
applicants were screened

Delia Badia. who .isstmied
his new duties Monday, has
been vice principal at
Summit High School for the
past live years, after having
served as chairman of tne
sooiai srudies department

there From MHii to I'lHT. he
taught history at Westfield
High School, where he also
coached swimming and
track

Delia Badia holds B A
and M A decrees from
Monlclair Stale College and
has done uddi> ion:il
graduate work in education
administration In lil'/l he
was fhe recipient of j
H'ulbriaht Award to attend
an international education
•seminar in India

He lives at :S (ienesee Trail
with his wife F'Unne and
their three sons

Fanwood law firm of
Stamler, Mitzner and
Kaczorowski, was the
successful prosecutor in the
case of the State versus
Bobby Williams, a case
arising out of the murder of
a police officer during the
Plainfield riots of 1967 The
opposing attorney was
William Kunstler.

Mitzner is a graduate of
\e\v York University and
Harvard Law School, where
he received his law degree
cutn laude. The emphasis in
his lefial studies was on
litigation and criminal law.

As a member of the
Prosecutors Office, Mitzner
has taught sections in the
Division of Criminal Justice
Basic Prosecutor's Training
Course on trial prwedures.
criminal law and gambling.
He is co-author of a book on
criminal law currently in
use in the criminal justice
curriculum at I'rtion
College

Registration for the I'nion
College Crime. Justice and
Punishment course may be
initiated h\ calling the
Admissions Hot Line, 272-
HSHu or J'.'i S5B1. today and
tomorrow from 8:10 a.m. to
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The Weslfield .
playgrounds closed up shop'
last week. Special event was
Award Day where play-
grounders were hailed for
good citizenship and athletic
prowess. Wilson playground
captured the softball title as
well as the Town Tour-
nament trophy.

In the annual playground
All-Slar game, the North
side defeated the South side
9-8. in a 13-inning thriller.

Winners of this year's
town tournaments are:

Team Scores
Wilson 17
Washington 16
Grant 9
Tamaques 9
Jefferson 6
McKinley 5
Lincoln 5
Franklin 3

In a close race for the
team crown Milan di-
Pierro's third place finish in
the nok-hockey tournament
proved to be the margin of
victory for the Wilsonites
over their rival to the south,
Washington. Both grounds
recorded a pair of firsts and
a pair of seconds in the
competition held at
Memorial Park, but di-
Pierro's finish gave Wilson
that extra point for their
second straight town
tourney title.

Four-Square: 1, Lou
Matino (Tamaques) ; 2, Tom
Splaine, (Washington); 3,
Suzanne Tomassi, (Lin-
coln); Though Splaine got
off to the early starl, the
adroit Matino rallied from
behind to post the triumph.
Matino's tough to handle
serves proved to be the
difference. Tomassi edged
out Grant's Tim McCabe for
the bronze.

Tetherball: 1, Tom Miller
(Wilson); 2, Andrew Pink-
man (Grant); 3. John
Kieltyka I Lincoln); Miller's
paddle control proved to be
too much for his foes as the
youngster picked up
valuable points for the
Wilson cause.

Checkers: 1, Bruce
Bentley (Jefferson); 2,
Mary Tweedie (Lincoln); 3,
Jerry Kasunic (Grant); •
Superior king play per-
mitted Bentley to thrash all
three of his opponents en
route to the title. When
Washington's Roger
Brewsler was declared
ineligible, Tweedie moved
up to the runnerup slot.

Badminton: 1, Jamie
Moore (McKinley): 2, Dave
Coates (Tamaques); 3,
Mary Price (Grant); Moore
edged Coates in a thrilling
final round showdown be-
tween two of the top ten year
old athletes in town. Moore's
viscious volleying, observer
Bruce Moran noted, was the
key to his hard earned win.

Frisbee: 1. Howard
llandley (Washington), 2,
Brain Walsh (Wilson); 3,

Aw<ft»d8Oaj£ Concludes 1977 Playground Season
Kjrp,,-flqw0 (Jefferson);
HanSley showed great poise
and talent as he all but
outclassed his opponents to
earn one of Washington's
two triumphs. Handley
registered high scores in
both catching and distance

throwing but had to settle
for a less than perfect ac-
curacy performance.

Paddle Tennis: 1, Charles
Scharf (Washington); 2,
Chris Frerecks (Wilson); 3,
Mitch Weiner (Tamaques);
Scharf outpaddled Frerecks

two games to none to help
Washington pick up
valuable points in its team
title drive. Scharf's returns
proved to be too much
though the hard-working
Frerecks made a final round
battle of it.

Hopscotch: l , Noreen
Morris (Wilson); 2 Chris
Kelly (Washington); Morris
routed her opponents,
completing the course in
record time. Kelly captured
a close battle for second.

Nok-hockey: John

Hye-bye now...a salute from the Westfield Recreation playground .t.H.

They love tennis...more and
more WeatfleM youngsters
have taken to raqtietterlng.
Some 221 kids signed up for
the Recreation tennis
program this year. Pictured
at left is Greg l.oder who
took tht laurels In this year's
target tennis action.

PERSONAL rOKTFOtlO MANAGEMENT

John I4)tort Sloan*, Inc.
Invrslnwtil Couuivl Sifit t' I9().i

215 NORTH AVENUE Wf ST
Westtisld 654 3344

Who Attends Union College?

Tretout (Grant); 2, Peter
Froden (Franklin); 3, Milan
diPierro (Wilson); Tretout,
hitting from all angles,
proved to be the class of the
nok-hockey competition.
Froden finished a close
second.

Watermelon seed spit-
ting: 1, John Sullivan
(Franklin); 2, Rodell
Pettigraw (CO; 3, Rick
Treut (publicity); In the
unofficial, as far as team
points go but not in the
hearts of the contestants,
seed spitting, Sullivan won
out. The leader from
Franklin spat- 18' 14" to
prove that big mouths can

< do something.
I Prior to the town tour-
I nament the Monday mor-
1 nmg swim was held. In
iMark Spitz' water±polo
'. action the team on Rick's
| left beat the team on kick's
I right in a water shortened
game, 3-1. John Monte
tallied the lone goal for the
losers. Johnnie Ray Barnes
keyed the winners attack.

Tamaques
Tamaques Playground

| wound up its last week with
many playgrounders joining
in the closing week ac-
tivities.

Friday's rescheduled Pet
Show found few participants
but two jubilant victors.
Barney, a Yorkshire terrier
owned by Jennifer Sentivan,
won the blue ribbon for
prettiest, while Jay Man-
drillo's cat Rosie captured
the cutest award.

Friday afternoon play-
grounders journeyed to
Tamaques Park for a picnic.
Children were treated to
soda and watermelon, and
later played their perennial
outdoor favorite, Manhunt.

After Monday's swim at
the Memorial Pool and I
Tuesday's skate at the South j
Amboy arena. play-
grounders traded their old
toys at the annual toy
auction. Participants in-

cluded Marcus and Adam
Burstein, Lisa and Melissa
McEnerny, David Weiner,
Jennifer Battiloro, Bobby
and Amy Durgan, and
Allison, Andrew and Adam
Zolotor.

Thursday afternoon
concluded with an end of
year party and awards
ceremony. After a peanut
hurdle race, playgrounders
quenched their thirsts with
some ice cold soda. Despite
a brief "shower,"
Tamaquesites and their
leaders weathered the
storm with ice cream
sundaes and candy. A water
balloon toss highlighted the
afternoon.

Congratulations were
extended to all the
Tamaques special award
winners and regulars who
were honored on closing
day. This summer's best
citizens of the season were
Jennifer Battiloro and
Mitchell Weiner.

Five all-stars, the most of
any playground represented
Tamaques in the annual all-
star game. They were Bruce
Keller, Bill Byrne, Tom
Merle, Rich Schlake and
Mike Cotter. The south co«t
a tough one in 13 inning*. By
the score of 9-8. Bruce
Moran's south team
received help from
scorekeepers Mitch Weiner .
and Lou Matino.

Grant
The seventh and final

week at Grant brought
many surprises to everyone
who participatedin activities
with a special Make-Your-
Own-Sundae Day and an
extra party on the closing
day.

Grant's selection to the
All-Star softball game was
Tim McCabe, who drove the
winning runs in that enabled
the North side to beat the
South 14 innings.

Good citizenship awards
for the summer went to Beth

Graney and Timmy McCabe
for all their enthusiasm and
help throughout the entire
summer.

Franklin
The last week of

Franklin's playground
program started off Monday
with another playground
swim at the Memorial Pool.
Tuesday, playgrounders
went roller skating in South
Amboy.

Wednesday playgroun-
ders participated in a
frisbee game and Joseph
Hawkins came to give his
weekly art lesson. This week
playgrounders made pic-
tures made with payons, a
crayon which turns to
watercolor. Other crafts
made this week were
posters, lanyards, and gimp
bracelets.

An All-Star softball game

was played Tuesday with
John Sullivan as head
coach. The game was North
side of Westfield vs. South.
The North won 9-8 lasting 13
innings.

Kelly Kinsella and Billy
Reynolds were awarded
trophies for playground
citizenship of the year.

Jefferson
The final week at Jef-

(Contlnuad on ptga 6)

Lots of stores sell towels,
wt nobody sells
owdslike

Bed'nBath

i ve
More designer
towels than you'
ever seen in your
life! Prices so
incredibly low,
you'll gasp and grab.
Even our service is
something special!
So beat a path to
Bed 'n Bath.
It's worth it.

bedhboth
Cedurhurst. N.Y.-l 16 Washington Avt.

(5161 569-3793 (Wed. til 9i
Short Hills, N.J.-770 Morrin Turnpike

[2011 379-4203 (Mon. & Thurs. 'til 9i

•F Royal Velvet Stripe and
HOHIIK in 19 colors
by Fielilcrnt*.

franks
End - Of - Summer

litKit Hi|h ScfcMl
Motors (and Falun)
Vlfcrim
BUSHWSSflltfl i M WOIMII

ttqh School Grafcafc
$0«k«T5 of Oitr lanpays

And Why?
• To Prapm lor a Cantr
• To Retrain for a New Carwf
• To Q U # Y for a Promotion
• To Enrich One's life
• To fegifl Cofcgii* Strife
• To learn English

FOR MORE INFORMA TION

CALL
276-2600
UNION COLLEGE

T033 Springfield Ave.
ttj.

"A man with big idem it *
hard neighbor to live with."

EbnerEschenbwih

r <liin , „•!! | - . , l c . , n p o f c , b i l l
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Final Reductions

TO 50%

«•?

on Selected Group* of
Men's Furnishings

and Clothing
USE OUR iO DAY CP i MONTH NO' iMTlVRK.'iT CHARGF. PLAN

MB ST., WISTFUL* • 333-
y ffcrw S«tvrtf«y * !*• -* Thwr: t i l l* !
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Assembly Aspirants Ask
Bus Subsides Overhaul

C. Louis Bassano and
Charles Hardwick, Re-
publican candidates for the
Assembly in District 20,
today called for a "total
overhaul of New Jersey's
scandal-ridden bus subsidy
program and the enactment
of rigid standards to prevent
the misuse of these public
funds."

"The taxpayers pour
some $30 million per year
into the bus subsidy
program, yet service has
continued to deteriorate and
the State Department of
Transportation has yet to
move toward the
development of a coor-
dinated, master plan for
commuter se rv ice , "
Bassano said.

' ' M o r e o v e r , t h e
revelations of widespread
abuses in the subsidy pro-
gram are appalling," the

c a n d i d a t e s added .
"Instances have been
documented in which these
public funds — allocated
specifically to help bus lines
regain a stable financial
footing — have been used for
personal expenses.

"Travel, the purchase of
Christmas gifts, auto in-
surance premiums and
various social club mem-
berships have been financed
with the subsidy funds,"
they said.
, "Obviously, much tighter
control is essential," the
GOP candidates said. "The
only way the funds could
have been misused in this
fashion was through a lack
of attention on the part of
the state officials who bear
the responsibility for ad-
ministering the program."

Hardwick pointed out,
further, that despite

Incredibly natural. ..

' Porcelain
Art
by

Boehnn

repeated requests that" the
Department of Transporta-
tion formulate a master
plan for bus service, "none
has been forthcoming and it
does not appear as if the
DOT intends to present such
a plan."

"Right now, the state is
supporting an expensive
subsidy program and, as a
practical matter, does not
know how the money is
being spent," they said.
"There is no plan by which
officials can determine
whether certain bus lines
are being operated ef-
ficiently and in as
economical a fashion as
possible.

"The DOT does not know
for certain whether service
is duplicated in some areas,
whether ridership has
dropped to a point at which
service could be reduced, or
whether certain lines could
be merged to save money
and provide better service,"
Bassano and Hardwick said.

"The money involved is
substantial, indeed, and it is
incumbent upon the state to
see to it that wasteful fiscal
practices are eliminated
and that service is im-
proved," they said.

The
Bridled Titmouse,
distinctively
marked
by nature,
poised

on a branch
with

bracket

fungi.

1. Gas-burning appliances
need adjustment when
the Name is:

A. Yellow and flickering.
B. Blue and steady.

2. Large inflatable toys are
safe for children in pools
and on beaches.

D True D False

-ANSWERS 1
I Aq

Dem Freeholder Candidates
Score GOP on Fiscal Stand

Freeholder Walter
Boright of Scotch Plains,
Mayor Joanne Rajoppi of
Springfield and Thomas
Dillon of Elizabeth,
Democratic candidates for
Freeholder, today charged
the Republican Freeholder
candidates with blatant,
ignorant statements which
are designed to misinform
voters.

Freeholder Vice Chair-Freeholder Vice Chair
man Boright said, "The
Republican candidates
recently labelled Union
County's fiscal health 'a
financial mess.' They
simply do not understand
the basic fundamentals of
county finance. Union
County has the highest
credit rating available, a
Triple A rating. It's ap-
palling that these self-
professed experts don't
even know what a Triple A
rating represents."

Mayor Rajoppi explained,
"The financial condition of
Union County has improved
since one of our opponents
was voted out of office as
Freeholder. The County did

not even have a financial
ledger when this Republican
Candidate was on the board
His statements spotlight his
own lack of knowledge and
inexperience," she said. '

Dillon added, "The
erroneous criticism made
by the Republicans of the
county professional staff,
who are non-political, in-
dicates that our opponents
do not intend to follow the
mandate of the new county
charter approved by the
voters of Union County."

Boright, Rajoppi and
Dillon added that under the
new charter Union County is
operating in a more ef-
ficient, businesslike fashion.
"Our opponents clearly
want to return to old-time,
back room politics.," they
said.

The Democratic trio also
pointed out that the bi-
partisan State Association
of Freeholders recently
announced that Union
County is in the enviable
position of having the lowest I
cost per resident of any
county in the entire state.
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Hill to Head Ice Cream Association
Howard G. Hill has been

elected to serve as president
if the New Jersey Retail Ice

Cream and Candy Manufac-
turers Association. The or-
ganization will celebrate its
70th anniversary this fall.

Hill, a local businessman,
is president of Hill's Ice
Cream Varieties Inc. of Elm
St., Westfield, and of Sun
Solar Heating Inc. in Round
Brook.

An advocate of fine
craftsmanship in ice cream
creations, Hill has been
involved in the large in-
crease in membership
among the independent ice
cream retail manufac-
turers.

1'HRI!

Berkebile of Westfield
"First you must learn the correct way to hold a violin"
instructs concert violinist and The Westfield Summer
Workshop staff member, Stephan Wolosonovich . . .

Here's One Busing
Program Everyone Likes
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The
Westfield Leader
Entered as second class

mail matter at the Post
Office at Westfield, New
Jersey. Published weekly
at 50 Elm St., Westfield,
N.I 07090. Subscription:
$7.00 per year, 15 cents a
copy, back issues 25 cents
per copy.

EARLY BIRD
OUTERWEAR SALE

August 18th Thru August 31st

• INFANTS' SNOWSUITS - ML-XL
• TODDLERS' SNOWSUITS

SIZES 2-3-4
• BOYS' & GIRLS' SNOWSUITS -

SIZES 4 to 7
• SOYS' WINTER JACKETS

SIZES A to 7, 8 to 18
• GIRLS' WINTER JACKETS

SIZES 4 to 6X, 7 to 14

20°/«bOFF
ATTENTION:
• Westfield Junior High ;md Senior High

Schools Girls' Gym Suits also now
availiihle

233 E. BftOAD ST. WESTFIELD 233-1 H I
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"Where're we goin'
today?" Close to 200,000
youngsters in New Jersey
including some from the
Washington Rock Girl Scout
Council and Westfield
Community Center, are
receiving delightful answers
to that question this summer
as participants in the state
Youth Recreation Oppor-
tunity Project administered
by the state Department of
Environmental Protection
(DEP) with funds ap-
propriated by the
Legislature.

Since the program began
on July 11, youngsters up to
the age of 18 from lower to
moderate income families
have been taken on bus trips
to attend baseball games in
Yankee, Shea and Veterans
stadiums, and to visit such
places as the Garden State
Arts Center, Turtleback
Zoo, Philadelphia Zoo. the
United Nations and New
York's Museum of Natural
History. Excursions to New
Jersey's state parks and
forests, where no ad-
mittance fee is charged to
such groups, are popular
"sun 'n fun" days. The
recreational and cultural
busing program ends on
Sept. 2.

Here's how the Youth
Recreation Opportunity
Project works: the state
Legislature annually ap-
propriates money i ap-
proximately $500,000 lor
1977). to be given to
municipalities and nonprofit
youth-serving organizations
after their applications have
been approved by DEP. The

'Married Women
Win New Rights

By Carolyn Y. Healey
Senior County

Home Economist

Married women con-
cerned with preserving their |
individuality have won two
new rights: the right to have
their names listed in the
telephone directory along
with that of their husbands'
and the right to have their
credit history reports - the
reports that lenders make to
each other on their
borrowers' paying habits -
made in the name of both
husband and wife

Telephone companies
throughout the Bell System
will soon offer the option of
having a listing that gives
not just a husband's name,
but also, his wife's. For
example. Smith, John and
Mary The dual listing will
be free in most cases Some
telephone companies may
make a small one-time
charge, but with no ad-
ditional monthly charge

Wives. as well as
husbands, are now entitled
to have information con-
cerning a charge account
reported in the name of both
the wife and husband if they
both use the account and
both are responsible for
paying the bill

Many department stores
are mailing forms to their
charge acc-nunt customers
for requesting that in
formation concerning their
accounts be reported in both
names This right insures
that the credit histories
needed to establish and
maintain credit will be
available to women who
become divorced or
widowed'.

m u n i c i p a l i t y or
organization receiving a
direct grant is responsible
for programming the
recreational or cultural
events, supervision of the:
youngsters, hiring the;

buses, paying for tickets and ]
the like. DEP, in addition to'
approving applications, i
coordinates the schedules!
and arranges for the state:
park visitations. •

Howard G. Hill

Eaton Corporation Promotes Hansen
Roger H. Hansen, for-

merly of Westfield, has been
named general sales
manager for the engineered
fasteners operations of the
industrial and security
products group of Eaton
Corporation.

In his new position,
Hansen has full respon-
sibility for all field sales
offices and distributors.
Hansen has been with the
engineered fasteners

operations for 20 years, the
last five as a regional sales
manager.

Hansen has a bachelor of
science degree in
management from Rutgers
University and a master of
science in management
from Baldwin Wallace
College. A former resident
of Westfield, he is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Hansen of 55 Sandra Circle.

•. ." And then . . . you play!" A summer adventure at
the Workshop may he a gift to last a lifetime - or even the
beginnings of a concert artist! Just remember - little
Miss Meeker started here!

- — -™1 ^ ^ —•• " ^ ^ " ^ "̂ w- ^ ^ ^» ^» ^m ^ ^ ^ F ^ ^ ^W ^ » ^ ^

'Qua l i f y now for the Naw Jersey Solar Hot
£ Water Grant of $400 by installing
• "SUNWORKS" flat plate.solar collectors
•called Solectors.

• Call .,.,„„. 232-1860 for information

429 East Main Strtet / Bound Brook / Showroom

Is your roof trying to
get your attention?

Let Lincoln Federal
bail you out with a

Home
Improvement
Loan

"LiLincoln,
I like your
style"

Around the corner... across the state

LfMOfft

Westfield: One Lincoln PIQZQ • Scorch Plains: 361 ParK Ave • Plainfield: 1 27 pQfn Ave
O-t-e' O*i-es -r- MOr.n-,Oufh M o r r i s Ocea<* ana So^e^e' Cajn^es
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OBITUARIES

Mrs. Robert C.
Fuller

Memorial services will be
held at 11 o'clock this
morning in the Rossmoor
Community Church,
Jamesburg. for Mrs.
Katherine Peay Fuller, 61,
of 375 C New Bedford La.,
Rossmoor, in Jamesburg.

Mrs. Fuller died Thursday
in Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

Born in New Kensington,
Pa., Mrs. Fuller had lived
most of her life in Westfield,
moving to Rossmoor three
years ago. She was a
member of the Presbyterian
Church of Westfield and of
the Woman's Guild of the
Rossmoor Community
Church.

Mrs. Fuller also had been
active in the Twigs at
Muhlenberg Hospital, the
Wardlaw School parents'
group, the Plainfield
Country Club nine-hole golf
group and Ihe United Fund.

Memorial services also
were held in the Westfield
Presbyterian Church
Saturday morning. Con-
tributions in her memory
may be made to the United
Fund of Westfield.

Surviving are her
husband, Robert C. Fuller;
a son, Robert Jr. of Concord,
Calif.; and three grand-
children.

Chester Bishop
Chester E. Bishop, 66, of

Lake Drive, Bryan, died
Saturday in Newton
Memorial Hospital.

Mr. Bishop was born in
Throop, Pa., and lived in
Westfield before moving to
Bryan six years ago.

Before his retirement, he
had been employed as an
inspector by the Alcoa
Aluminum Co.. Edison.

Mr. Bishop was a warden
of St. Joseph's Episcopal
Church in Bryan,

Durviving are his widow,
Mrs. Myrtle E. Bishop; a
half-brother, Charles Kzan
of Dummore, Pa., three
sisters, Mrs. Helen
Severege of Clark, and Mrs.
Catherine Kelly and Mrs
Agnes Klobosis, both of
Elizabeth.

John II. Freese
John II. Freese, 66, for-

merly of Westfield. died
Wednesday at his home in
Sarasota, Fla.

Born in Germany, Mr.
Freese lived many years in
Westfield before moving to
Sarasota in 1969.

He was a retired regional
manager for Economics
Laboratory.

Mr. Freese was a member
of Pine Shore Presbyterian
Church, Herman Lodge 821,
F&AM. Elizabeth. Salaam
Shrine Temple, Livingston,
and the Bobby Jones Golf
Club. He was an Army
veteran of World War II.

Surviving is his wife,
Mrs. Margaret Freese

Funeral services were
held Saturday in Sarasota
Memorial contribulions
may be mado to the Heart
Fund.

Harold Johnson
Harold I.. Johnson, 82.

brother of Mrs. Frank J.
Torrens of Westfield. died
Thursday in the Cranford
Ex tended Care Center:

Born in Tompkin Cove.
NY.. Mr Johnson lived in
Cranford before moving to
Plainfield

He retired in 1963 from the
Faulkner. Hawkins and
Sullivan brokerage firm.
New York City Ho was a
graduate of Columbia
University

Mr Johnson was a
member of Maitou Lodge
lOfi. F&AM. NY . Salaam
Temple. Livingston, and the
Calvary Lutheran Church.
Cranford

Also surviving arc his
widow. Mrs Astrid John-
son : two sons. Robert W of
Ocean City and Edward N
of New Providence: another
sister. Mrs. George Poppt> of
Plainfielii. and five grand-
children

Funeral services wore
hold Monday mlernu-nt
was in Fairview < cmclerv

Accordiim to the I S
Employment Service of the
I' S Labor Department
slightly more than lfil.floo
individuals with mental or
physical impa i rmen t s
received counseling to help
them !md employment
during Ihe I'.lTi; hscai year
and ;>Imi>xt 51 find were

Mrs. Prokop
Sodomora

Mrs. Barbara Sodomora,
81, of 1343 Central Ave., died
Tuesday Aug. 9, in

:Rahway Hospital after a
brief illness.

Born in Austria-Hungary,
she lived in the United
States 65 years, residing in
Roselle before moving to
Westfield 25 years ago.

She was a communicant of
St. Vladimir's Church,
Elizabeth, and was a World
War II Gold Star Mother.

Mrs. Sodomora was the
widow of Prokop Sodomora,
who died July 5.

Surviving are two sons,
Walter, with whom she
lived, and John of Cranford,
and six grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Saturday with a funeral
mass at St. Vladimir's
Church, Elizabeth. Inter-
ment was in St. Gertrude's
Cemetery, Colonia.

Mrs. Charles Thorns
Mrs. Anna E. Thorns, 255

Hyslip Ave. died Friday 89,
at Overlook Hospital.

Born in Newark, she
resided in Stirling before
moving to Westfield 24 years
ago. She was a com-
municant of Holy Trinity
Church, and was the widow
of Charles Thorns, who died
in 1942.

Survivors include two
sons, William of Ber-
nardsville, and Richard T.
of Stirling; two daughters,
Mrs. Beatrics Stroehmer of
Westfield, and Mrs. Anna
Bolash of Bernardsville; a
brother, John Beyer of
Roselle; eight grand-
children and 11 great-
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Tuesday in Basking
Ridge and at Holy Trinity
Church here.

Mrs. Alfred
Townley

Mrs. Marian Blackford
Townley of 553 Pitney Ave.,
Spring Lake Heights died
Wednesday, Aug. 10 at Point
Pleasant Hospital, Point
Pleasant.

Mrs. Townley was born in
Pittsburgh, Pa., and lived in
Westfield before moving to
the shore area 30 years ago.

She was a member of the
United Methodist Church of
Westfield, and was the first
president of the Newark
Conference of the Methodist
Church. She was a member
of the Women's Club of
Spring Lake Heights; the
Women's Club of Avon, and
the Women's Club of Asburv
Park.

Surviving are her
husband, Alfred; two
daughters, Mrs. Jane Amey
of Rochester, N.Y., and
Miss Doris of Sunland.
Calif., and six grand-
children

Funeral services were
held Friday in Neptune.
Interment was in Fairview
Cemetery

Dependency No Longer Factor For Social Security Benefits

1. Do you know what to do
if you come on some-
one who is electrically
shocked?

2 Are there any safety
hazards associated with
children's toy balloons?

n Yes C No
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The Supreme Court
recently ruled that a
widower or a husband no
longer must prove he was
dependent on his wife to get
social security benefits on
her earnings record.

The court held that
assuming all wives to be
dependent, while requiring
husbands to prove depen-
dency, was discriminatory
and unconstitutional.

Previously a man had to
prove he was dependent on
his wife to get benefits on
her record if she retired,
became disabled, or died
after working long enough in
jobs covered by social
security. A woman did not
have to prove she was
dependent on her husband to
get benefits on his record.

Starting with payments
for March 1977, neither men
nor women have to prove
dependency. Husbands and
wives can get reduced social
security payments starting
at 62 or full payments
starting at 65.

The ruling does not apply
to young husbands with
dependent children in their
care. To get payments, a
husband must be at least 62.

Service Academy
Exam Scheduled
Senator Clifford P. Case

today announced plans to
give a final Civil Service
examination on Friday, Oct.
28, to assist him in making
his nominations to classes
entering the U.S. Air Force,
Military, Naval, and
M e r c h a n t M a r i n e
Academies in 1978.

New applications should
be addressed to Senator
Case, Russell Office
Building, Washington, D.C.
20610, and postmarked no
later than Sept. 26. Tran-
scripts and letters of
recommendation may be
mailed at a later date.

To be eligible for a
nomination to a service
academy applicants mutt
be at least 17 years old and
not have reached their 22nd
birthday by July 1, 1878.

Widowers and widows
who have not remarried can
get payments starting at 60 -
or starting at 50 if they're
disabled. Benefits can be
paid to a widow or widower
who remarries after age 60
but the payment amount
may be changed.

Social Security payments
may be affected by
earnings. People can earn
as much as $3,000 in 1977 and
still get their full social
security payment. Over that
amount, social security
payments are reduced by $1
for each $2 earned. But
regardless of how much
people earn for the year,
they can get their full social
security payment for any

month they neither earn
over $250 nor do substantial
work in their own business.

A man already getting
social security benefits may
also be "eligible for
payments on his wife's
record under the Court
ruling, but he can only be
paid an amount equal to the
higher benefit-not both
benefits. Men who think
they may be eligible under
the court ruling can get
information about applying
for benefits by calling or
writing any social security
office.

A leaflet, Social security
benefits for husbands and
widowers is free on request.
This pamphlet is available

Health Tip
From the American
Medical Association

Altitude Sickness
Planning a trip to the

mountains to get away from
the heat for a week or sp? So
are several million other
American families at this
time of year.

The American Medical
Association cautions that if
you're headed for some
really high mountains - -
above 7,000 feet - it would be
wise to make the change
gradually if you wish to
avoid high altitude sickness.
Anyone who has made a trip
to Mexico City can tell you
of his troubles in this
respect.

Try, if you can, to make
the ascent over a span of
days so that your body can
adjust to the oxygen-poor
thin air at higher elevations.

Symptoms of high altitude
sickness are drowsiness;
headache; blueness of the
nails, lips, nose and ears; a
feeling of warmth and
flushing of the face soon
after arrival; troubled
sleep; irritability, and
shortness of breath.

If you must make the trip
quickly by plane, before the
trip get a good night's rest
and avoid alcoholic

beverages and heavy
smoking. A good breakfast
an hour or so before
departure is all right, but no
food should be taken during
the rest of the climb. Reduce
physical activity during the
trip, Sit quietly as much as
possible. After arrival in the
high altitude area, go to bed
for a few hours and eat very
lightly.

Indulge In only light
physical activity during the
first 24 hours. Walk, don't
run, if you have to climb
steps to a hotel or lodge.

Patients with certain
heart and respiratory condi-
tions may encounter more
serious discomfort by
abrupt changes to high
a l t i t u d e s . However
physicians have noted that
most patients with cardiac
or pulmonary disease who
can move around and
engage in moderate activity
at sea level most often can I

0 Union County residents
by contacting the Union
""ounty Social Security
office at 342 Westminster
Ave, Elizabeth.

Crime Course
(Continued from page 1)

4:30 p.m. and Monday
through Friday, Aug. 22 to
26, from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

In-person registration will
be conducted on Monday,
Aug. 29, and Tuesday, Aug.
30, at the college's Cranford
campus from 9 a.m. to noon,
1 to 4 p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m.

Courses by Newspaper is
a national program
developed by the University
of California at San Diego,
with courses offered in
cooperation with more than
600 newspapers with a
combined "circulation of
some 20 million readers.

Eye Exams

Vandals
(Continued from page 1)

three bikes and tools were
stolen from a Pierson St.
garage and a coin collection
and savings bonds taken
from a Westfield Ave. home.

Two thefts from cars
were reported Saturday,
netting thieves a baseball
glove, an FM tuner and a
tape cassette player. A
break-in took place at the
tennis supply shed at
Nomahegan Swim Club and
two men were charged with

assault and battery.
A color TV was stolen

from a porch on Scotch
Plains Ave. and a break-in
took place at an Austin St.
address. An assault and
battery incident on North
Ave. was reported Monday,
when a 27-year-old was
arrested for trespassing,
•100 was stolen from Baskin-
Robblns, a wallet containing
$40 and papers was stolen at
the YMCA and a break-in
occurred on Wuhigton St.

The theft of a moped from
a home in the 700 block of

N J. Images
(Continued from past l )

South Ave. West occurred
Tuesday. Alto reported that
day w u the removalof a tire
and rim from a car owned
by a Lawrence Ave.
motorist, the arrest of a 20-
year-old charged with
assault and battery, and
break-ins at a North Ave.
warehouse, the Neigh-
borhood Council and a Hort
St. home.

Three Juveniles, including
a girl, were arrested during
the week charged with
possession of stolen
property.

(Continued from page 1)

driving laws. Earlier this
year, a revamped drunk
driving statute went into
effect.

The eye testing and
revised license proposals
are the second phase to be
put into effect.

Waddington said the eye
retesting is strongly ad-
vocated by federal highway
safety officials, who had
recommended a four-year
retesting period. But
Waddington said it was
decided to go with the 10-
year Interval.

He said, "Delaware has
had an eye re-examination
every four years for the past
eight years. Delaware
cannot tell us what effect it
has had."

Waddington stressed he's

ferent types of people in the state.
Republicans, the better educated, and
those under 30 are somewhat more likely
to see New Jersey as more corrupt than
other states. The less well educated and
those who have lived in New Jersey for
more than 10 years tend to see the state
as less corrupt than others.

Residents of the state's largest cities,
along with blacks, men and younger
respondents, were least likely to see
their local governments as free from
corruption. Republicans and those

earning more than $30,000 per year were
most likely to give their local govern-
ments a clean bill of health.

This report is the sixth of a special
eight-part series on the Eagleton
Institute's study of "New Jersey
Images." The series is based on a
statewide survey conducted between
May 6 and May 13, when a scientifically
selected random sample of 1006 adults,
18 years and older, were Interviewed by
telephone.

tolerate altitudes of 7,000 to ** 8 u r e how the eye testing
8,000 feet without serious Pro8™m will affect the
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FOOD
USDA
AfrtcuHurat W - M H n g Stnlca

As of mid-July, the Auf utt supply situation looks like this

RED M f ATS

• • • f . . . plentiful. Production to
be 4-6 percent below the record
Aug. 1976 level, but about 3
percent above the 1974-76
average for Ihe month. Smaller
output of grass-ted beef to
account tor most of decline from
levels of year earlier.

Poffc... adequate Production to
be down seasonally but up from
June and July levels and
averaging 4-6 percent above
Aug. of last year. This is about 9
percent above the 1974-76
average for Aug.

POULTRY a COOS
•rotfar-fryara... adequate. Aug.
marketing rates up about 4
percent from same month of last
year, about 13 percent higher
than Aug. 1974-76 average.
Ttiriity . . . adequate Aug
marketing rates likely down
aboul 2 percent from year earlier
level, but 3 percent above the
average for 1974-76. Aug 1 cold
storage holdings slightly above
last years level. So. overall
turkey supply about Ihe same as
Aug. of last year
C f f t . . . adequate. Aug output
about 1 percent above a year
earlier and also the Aug 1974-76
average

MILK • DAIRY PRODUCTS
MMk and dairy product! . . .
plentiful. Milk production
declining seasonally, but above
Aug. 1976 and 1974-76 average
levels for the month With milk
production greatly exceeding
demand tor drinking milk, and
commercial stocks of dairy
products at high levels, supplies

of these productsshould exceed
commercial demand.

FRUITS, VtOCTASLCS • NUTS
Fraah paashaa... plentiful This
season's prdduclion. excluding
California clingstones which are
used mostly in canning, forecast
at 2 percent below 1976 but 7
percent above 1975 Plumi . . .
plentiful. California's crop to be
22 percent above last season. 13
percent above 1975 Nactarinc*
. . . plentiful. The California crop
to be 2 percent below last seas-
on's record but 17 percent
above 1975. Bartlatt a«ara . . .
adequate. Crop in Caltlornia.
Oregon and Washington to be 6
percent less than last year but R
percent above 1975. Orapat . . .
plentiful California's record
crop to be about 5 percent above
last year and 4 percent above the
1975 crop.

Driwf arunat . . . adequate.
California's 1976 production
was about 3 percent less than
the 1975 crop but 3 percent
above 1974. RaWn. . . . light
Production in 1976 much lower
than 1975.

Oranapt . . . adequate. Harvest
of the C a l i f o r n i a - A r i z o n a
Valencia crop about 45 percent
complete as of July 1.
Lemona . . . plentiful As of July
1. quantity remaining to harvest
was 40 percent above year
earlier Also, lemons held in
9torage. about double the
quantity unharvested. was 6
percent above a year ago. Lima*

light 1977-78 crop expected
to be down 38 percent from last
season and the smallest crop
Since 1966-67

effects.

If you have doubts as to
whether you or someone in
your family may suffer
from a trip to the high
mountains, consult your
physician in advance.

P V O C M M 4 94f$t*b\»t .. mostly
adequate, with lroi«n twtot
corn and frttttn potato** plen-
tiful. Inventories of fr«f*n cut
corn and cotn-pn-co* were 14
and 19 percent, respectively,
above average as ot June 30
Frozen potato Stocks were 18
percent above Ihose of a year
earlier.
Fresh potato** . . . adequate
Summer production to be about
2 percent less than in 1976.
Harvests of frtth vefatables are
near their summer peak Total
production to be 3 percent
above last year

GMAINS & LEGUMES
Rice . plentiful. The 117-
miihon hundredweight pro-
duced in 1976 was 9 percent
below Ihe 1975 record crop and
5 percent above the 1973-75 av-
erage Production (or 1977-78
forecast at about 104 million
hundredweight

Wheat... plentiful for U.S. food
needs Couplnd with largest
carryover since 1963, the 1977-
78 supply could be record large.
Harvest m 1976 was a record
2147 million bushels, slightly
more than 1975 crop and 14
percent over the 1973-75
average 1977 production isnow
forecast ai 2,044 m i l l i on
bushels
Com . . . plentiful for food use.
Production lorecast at 6.331
million bushels, lopping last
years record by 2 percent and 9
percem above 1973-76 average
Dry twins . . . adequate 1976
production was 17 2 million
hundredweight That is 1
percent less lhan 1975 but 5
percent below 197;)- 75 average
Dry split peas adequate
Production m 1876 was 2.2 mil-
lion hundredweight . 2 1 per-
cent under 1975 and 15 percent
under t973-73 average Late June
dry weather has cut prospects for
77 m major U S oroductionareas.

state's high accident rate.
He said the judgment would
have to await the first
evaulation of the changes in
the state's motor vehicles
laws. That review will be
made in about two years, he
said.

Meanwhile, Waddington
said persons who fail to
score the minimum on their
eye testa will not have to
forfeit their licenses on the

I spot. If their condition is
[ such that It cannot be
corrected, then procedures
to strip them of their license
will begin, he said.

Waddington said he ex-
pected only three out of
every 10 persons told to have
their eyes re-examined, will
go to a private doctor, whose
word, the motor vehicles
director said, will be taken
without question.

Terminology used: PLENTIFUL —More man enough lor requirements ADEQUATE •- Enough to
meet needs LIGHT -Less than adequate; not enough lor norm.ii needs

Our FREE Home Heating Survey
Ck* Save you Money THIS Winter

For a limited time with no obli- We may be able to save vou money
gation we'll check your present this winter by installing .in energy
heating systi»m and givt: you a full saving hot water healing system by
report of ou> findings absolutely
froe.

C»H us. 27f-UM
before more of your money
goes up in smoke this winter

LBURNHAM
AMERICA

We do Air Conditioning too

C E N T E N N I A L AV E.

M-fQ'tt&. N'• J- 0 7 0 1 6

Turner World Travel
announces

LONDON »256*
STARTING SEPTEMBER 15:

CMfirm*) I m m t i M - Nat A Ouri*

Arriw-Di»artHMtlHW«ifptrt
N l l Mf

flM la

SmaH PanaNy I* Cm ¥ CmuHHim

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS CALL, WRITE M STOP IN

•l-Sublect to Government Approval

Around the Comer Around Ike World

233-3900
TURNER WORLD TRAVEL -

936 South AvantM, Wtit
Wettf i»ld, N*w Jwwy 07090

FREE PARKING IN REAR
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Playgrounds
((Continued from paga 2)

ferson playground was a
scene of many activities,
including a picnic. After
lunch the playgrounders
decorated T-shirts with
fabric paint.

Three of the boys from the
softball team played in the
All-Star game Tuesday
against the North side. They
were Jeff Pflug, Brian
Deegan and Mike
Nauhauser. While these
boys were playing softball
the rest of the play-
grounders ate ice cream
sundaes supplied by Mrs.
Larsen whose children are
Joseph and Billy.

Awards were presented
Wednesday. Good Citizen
trophies were awarded to
Bruce Bentley and Lisa
Rubel. Other awards given
were: Angela and Anthony
Buoscio, cutest brother and
sister; T.J. Diaz, quietest
playgrounder; Aimee
McNellis, newest diver;
June and Sam! Nichols,
moat loveable; Carin Diaz,
moat riddles; Chris Diaz,
most athletic; Kris Haag.
best attendance; Danny
Hug, deepest voice; Eddie
Haag, best athlete; and
Drew Higgins, biggest
mouth. Everyone par-
ticipated in a watermelon
party in the afternoon.

Thursday was closing
day. The final activity of the
summer was a water
balloon fight.

Exceptions! Center
The summer ended with

barbecued hamburgers and
toasted marshmallows.
Pirates landed Tuesday
with the children making
hats and ships. On Wednes-
day the kids were busy with
Christmas In the air. The
tree was decorated and the
stockings were hung. The
fat, jolly guy in red (alias
Ralph) arrived with gifts
and candy canes. The
children serenaded Santa
with carols. Leader John
Beekman presented each
playgrounder with
polarold photo of the
festivities. The children
•plashed away the season
with the weekly swim on
Thursday. The Good
Citizens for the last week
were Katy Webber and
David Elliott. Trophies were
awarded to Jean Ann
Lifltori and Stephen
Bresnahan for their par
ttcjfatton

TM Exceptional Center
alaff aiprcued thanks to the
fled Cross for the trans-
aorta tlon service, the
Liguori family for their
moi, and volunteers Beth
Testa and Judy Weiss for
their contributions to the
program

"I don't want to go home. mommy....the oM adage "time
flies when you're having fun" was reminiscent as Ike
playgrounds closed last week.

"See you next summer"...bye-bye hugs ami heartfelt s»
longs capped the playground program.

Chris Tilyou and Elise
Finelli captured the Most
Valuable Playgrounder
awards to highlight the final
week of playground at the
Northikte school.

Gheict downtown
MPMtf l#m Kf#a —
1000-1500 square

In other action at
Washington, playgrounders
who had helped the Wash to
second-place finishes in the
town tournament and the
town softball playoffs were
also feted. Howard Handley
and Charlie Scharf captured
firsts in the town tourney
and Chris Kelly and Tom
Splaine seconds to pace
Wash's scoring there. Dave
Faris (MVP), Scott Lupia.
Paul Valentino, Scharf,
Fisch Valentino, Roger
flrewsler and Matt Roberts
were honored for their play
with the softball squad.

By the way, Brewster,
Roberts, Scharf and Faris
helped the Northside to a 9-8
triumph in the annual play-
ground all-star game.
Brewster scored the win-
ning run.

Sandwich Day, Star Wars,
gambling, and clean-up
highlighted the activities at
the last week of playground.

Wilson
Wilson playground came

from behind to sweep the
Recreation Softball League.
The Wilson team beat
Tamaques playground, the
first place team, 7-5 in nine
Innings of semi-final play.
The following day the
Wilsoners o v e r c a m e
Washington by a score of 6-0
to win the league title. The
team coached by Kevin
Morris consisted of many
excellent players. Two ot
which, Tommy Fleming and
Chris Frerecks, represented
Wilson at the All-Star Game.

The leaders at Wilson
{Continued on page 7)

Keep Cool, Will Travel
By Dora Cortada

County Home Economist

It is a delightful summer
day and your family is
ready for an outing. There is
a local park close by, and a
State park a half day's trip
away. The question is.
which place should you go
for a picnic?

One important factor in
your decision should be
whether you are equipped to
carry perishable foods for a
long distance. The best way
to keep foods safe and fresh
is in an insulated food
carrier. To help you in
keeping things cold, there
are four major types of

Ferrothane Plastic Finish with Rustaid "
gives metal surfaces around your house
protection against rust and corrosion. It
covers metal surfaces, new and old, and needs
no primer. It protects and beautifies with a
colorful high-gloss finish while it keeps
rust our!. New from the maker of Varathane"
Liquid Plastic.

The Flecto Company, Inc.
RO.Box 12W, Oakland, CA 94604

S mmfWmmm
123 Quimby St.

WwrfieW

earners.
1. The least expensive

(ype of food carriers are the
100 percent plastic foam
chests. They are lightweight
but dent or break easily.
Metal or plastic-clad foam
chests have smooth, durable
plastic linings and hinged
covers. These are heavier
but they are almost com-
pletely resistant to stains,
denting or breaking. They
do a slightly better job of
insulating than the.all-foam
chests.

2. Beverage coolers are
jug-like in shape but con-
structed like the clad ice
chests described above.
Those with wide openings
can double as carriers for
solid foods.

3. Picnic totes range from
lunchbox to family size and
are useful only for short
I rips because they do not
provide as good insulation
as the rigid foam chests.

4. Vacuum (thermos)
bottles are unbeatable for
holding temperatures. For
safety, some vacuum bottles
have plastic lining covering
the glass inside, or are all
stainless steel and un
breakable.

Even if you select the best
of the carriers, do not
depend on cold food staying
cold just because it is in an
insulated container. Be sure
to use plenty of ice, dry ice
or reusable cold packs. To
get more mileage, pre-ehill
the container and then fill it
as full as possible with cold
food

Keep the carrier out of the
sun in the back seat of the
oar rather than the trunk.
Open only when necessary.

I our
VJ beautiful

fall designer
collection
clothes

areheie!
The •fegont understated clothes with

classic lines and feminine softness that are
the essence of style. Clothes to invest

in by such famous names as:

kasper for j l sport
anne klein blassport

jackfin pan leslie
nipon boutique

y ves st. laurent sweaters
diane von f urstenberg

two looks shown from our designer collections:
Anne Klein's new shorter riavy suede

bolero with braid trim, 220.00.
Navy woo! flannel trousers, 114.00.

Grey polyester crepe soft shirt, 90.00.
Joan Leslie's 2 pc. soft dress with shirred

wow* blousen top over front pleated skirt,
seorf in beige wool jersey, 200.00.

Sugar can be extracted
in usab le q u a n t i t i e s
from grapes, watermelon*,
tugar maples jnd palmr.

SWGP 6 NIGHTS TIL $ 3 0 AT MONWOUTH WALL AND LIVINGSTON MALL MONTCLAIR AND WESTPiELP 6 NIGHTS Tit 9
SWOP WED FW WV NEWARK 'TIL 8. SHOP QUAKER BRIDGE IvTALL 6 NIGHTS TIL 9 3 0 SUNDAYS NOON TO b
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Municipal Budgets Up,
Property Taxes Down

Total budgets for New Jersey's 567 municipalities grew
by $118.5 million (6.2 percent) to more than $2.0 billion
from 1976 to 1977 despite a decrease in property tax levies
of $52.0 million (6.4 percent), reports the New Jersey
Taxpayers Association. An increase in non-property tax
(miscellaneous) revenues to finance budget growth
compensated for the decline in property taxes.

In contrast, nearly all of the $110.5 million (6.1 percent)
budget rise in 1976 over 1975, was supported by increased
property taxes. Budgeted miscellaneous sources, the
largest revenue producing category, totaled $961.2
million, 47 percent of the total, a rise of $158.1 million or
19.7 percent between 1976 and 1977 following a smaller
$11.1 million (1.4 percent) increase from 1975 to 1976.
Included under miscellaneous revenue are various
Federal and State aid programs, fines, fees and charges,
payments in lieu of taxes, and shared State revenues,
such as the utility gross receipts and franchise tax.

In addition to miscellaneous revenue, the other three
broad revenue categories which finance municipal
budgets are surplus, delinquent property taxes and liens,
and current property taxes.

Surplus occurs when revenue collections exceed
estimates, or actual spending is less than authorized,
spending. Municipalities used over $203 million of sur-
plus for 1977 budget balancing, a rise of $11.0 million or
5.7 percent compared with a drop in appropriated sur-
plus of 10.3 percent between 1975 and 1976 amounting to
$22.2 million.

Estimated revenue from collection of delinquent taxes
and liens of $120 million represents nearly 6 percent of
total budgeted municipal revenues for 1977, only a slight
1.2 percent increase over the 1976 level.

. Property taxes imposed to finance municipal functions
($735 million) and debt service of Type I school districts
($24 million) together comprised 37 percent of all
municipally budgeted revenues in 1977, while surplus,
miscellaneous revenue and delinquent taxes provide the
major portion, nearly $1.3 billion.

The $52 million drop In 1977 property taxes is at-
tributable in part to the State's $50 million per capita
general revenue sharing program financed by the per-
sonal income tax and the 5 percent appropriation limit on
certain items in the budget. The property tax is not
required to provide as large a proportion of municipal
budgets as for county and school budgets, primarily
because municipalities have a greater variety of revenue
sources available to finance a larger share of the total
budget, notes NJTA.

The following table, prepared by the New Jersey
Taxpayers Association from County Abstracts of
Ratables, compares the broad categories of revenue in
municipal budgets.

COMPANION OF BUOGCTEO RIVCNUH TO FINANCE
NEW JEHliY MUNICIPAL •UOQtTI. 1«77 > 1976

II In mHtlmtl
1977 1976

5tof %of
Amount Total Amount Tom

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

All letters to the editor
must bear a signature, a
street address and a
telephone number so
authors may be checked. If
contributors are not able to
be reached at local phone
numbers during Leader
business hours, the
writer'ssignature may be
notarized.

Letters must be written
only on one side of paper
and typewritten.

All letters must be in the
"Leader" office by Friday
if they are to appear in the
following issue.

ENVELOPES MISSING
Editor Leader;

The Westfield Cancer
Crusade for 1977 is drawing
to a close. We would like to
express our appreciation to
all who have helped to make
this crusade a success
through their various
contributions of both time
and money.

However, our task is not
yet com pie ted. A number of
Cancer Crusade "Neighbor
to Neighbor" envelopes
which were distributed
throughout Westfield
beginning early in April
have not yet been turned in.
Please help our crusade by
returning any such envelope
that you may have to the
Central Jersey Bank and
Trust Co. 171 East Broad St.,
Westfield; or to the
American Cancer society,
512 Westminster Ave.,
Elizabeth, N.J. 07208, or to
one of the undersigned.

Marvin N. Harlan
1 Oneida Dr.

James A. Moran
55ASandra Circle

Co-Chairmen
Westfield Cancer

Crusade 1977

Life In The Suburbs By Al Smith

ITfe A WONDERPUL GADGET, GEORGE.'
SWING IT LIKE A GOLF CLUB AND IT

ACCOMPLISHES MUCH MORE.' NOT ONLy
DO YOU SET THE EXERCISE VOU NEED
BUT IT ENHANCES VOUR PLACE OF

RESIDENCE By CUTTING
DOWN GRASS

Congressman

MATT RINALDO
I2TH DISTRICT-NiW JHSfY

In (he midst of the worst munities in the area
drought since the Dust Bowl
days, the nation received a
tragic reminder of the
devastating power and
unpredictable nature of the
weather.

The seven-inch rainfall
over Johnstown, Pa., in a
matter of a few hours
flooded the mountain
community whose name is
remembered for the flood of
1889 that took 2,300 lives
when a dam crumbled,

Despite $7 million spent
since another flood in 1936,
Johnstown proved that it is
still vulnerable to flash
floods roaring down
mountain passes and
swelling s t reams that
normally flow at a trickle.

The same intense rainfall
patterns that Johnstown ex-
perienced have left their
mark in New Jersey. In
1973, seven inches of rain
fell in a few hours over the
Watchung Mounta ins .

Nevertheless, the Army
Corps' feasibility study is
due this fall, and will be
followed by public hearings
designed to obtain citizen
input into this complex
project. One of (he questions
that should be raised is
whether the system of dams
and flood detention basins j
would be sufficient to i
prevent flash flooding which I
occurred in 1973? |

What else stands in the '
way of this project, which !
has the top priority of the i
Army Corps of Engineers in |
this district? j

The unfortunate fact is |
that the feasibility study and |
the public hearing only take 1
this project through the first |
four steps in a long, time- !
consuming and wasteful ,
bureaucratic maze. There !
are 18 more steps to go l

before the project is ac-
tually under construction. If
all the so-called "sub-steps"

have lengthened the
timetable and added to the
pape rwork . Moreover ,
objections to environmental
impact studies have
frequently led to prolonged
court battles and injunctions
that add as much as three
years to a project.

In fact, the Green Brook
flood control project in-
spired one of the more
ridiculous environmental
objections when the State
Environmental Protection
Agency was forced to
consider the harm that
might be done to a bog turtle
occupying a pond in the
affected area.

If the communities in the
Green Brook Basin are to be
spared the consequences of
another flash flood in the
future, it is obvious that
flood control laws and
regulations must be
changed to drastically
reduce the long lead time

Environmental Congress Slated for Oct. 22
The Association of New

Jersey Environmental
Commissions has scheduled
its fourth Annual^ New
Jersey Environmental
Congress for Oct. 22 at the
Jadwin Gymnasium,
Princeton University,
Princeton. •

The daylong seminar, co-
sponsored by the state's
leading environmental
organizations, will provide a
forum I#r discussion of
emerging solutions to the
problems caused by con-
flicts between man and
nature. It will feature a
special symposium on
"Legislation for Water
Resource Protection."

The morning program will
focus on prospects for en-
vironmental protection
policies during the 1978-82

before construction.
To convince Congress that

this would save lives,
property and money, I
requested the General
Accounting Office to review
the laws and regulations
that now inhibit these
projects, and to submit
recommendat ions to
Congress for legislative
remedies. The House
leadership and the ranking
members of the House
Public Works Committee
supported my request, and
the GAO study is underway.
The results should be an eye
opener for the entire nation,
and may possibly result in a
complete streamlining of
the present system.

The traditional ap-
proaches to flood control
projects must give way to a
new -sense of urgency
caused by urban sprawl and
new extremes in our
weather.

gubernatorial term. The
afternoon wil^ offer a dozen
concurrent workshops,
covering such topics as
coastal zone protection,
energy conservation, in-
itiatives, f a rmland
preservatjon, wastewater
treatment systems, land-use
plans, solid waste disposal,
urban neighborhood
recreation, urban air
pollution control and Pine
Barrens preservation.

Cooperating organizations
include the U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency,
and the New Jersey
D e p a r t m e n t s of
Agriculture, Community
Affairs, Energy and
Environmental Protection.
Co-sponsors include the

American Littoral Society,
Delaware and Raritan
Canal Coalition, Environ-
mental Action Institute,
Hoboken Environment
Committee, League for
Conservation Legislation,
Middlesex- Somerset-Mer-
cer Regional Study
Council, New Jersey
Audubon Society, New
Jersey Citizens for Clean
Air, New Jersey Con-
servation Foundation,
Sierra Club, South Branch
Watershed Association,

Stony Brook-Millstone
Watersheds Association,
Trust for Public Land and
Upper Raritan Watershed
Association.

ANJEC is the statewide
organization of en-
vironmental commissions,
unpaid citizen bodies ap-
pointed to advise municipal
and county governing
boards on environmental
matters.

Registration may be
made with the Association
of New Jersey Environ-
mental Commissions, Box
157, Mendham, 07945.

Almost 96,000 han-
dicapped persons received
supportive services, in-
cluding referrals for
remedial health services,
remedial educat ion,
vocational rehabilitation,
and child care during' the
1976 fiscal year, according
to the U.S. Department of
Labor.

A speed record for an
Atlantic crossing was
established by the liner
United States in 1952 when it
made the crossing in 3 days,
10 hours and 40 minutes!

LE6G MFISDfM WOOD WfUKER
U . . , (< i- c ii A • ( ; i

Members New York Slock Exchange Inc

203 Elm Streat, Weitfield

232-2686
Open Thursday Evening!, 7-9 P.M.

1976-77
Amwnt farcant

Surplus
Mltcrtwiioui
D«Un«iKn1 T » « 1 Ll»ni

Sublottl

Currant Profurty T M H :
Munlciptl
School (Typi I Dlttrict)

Subtotal Prop. T M M

TOTAL REVENUE
(BUDGETS)

t 203.5 tO.OH
981.2 47.0
120.3 6.9

11.286.01 (62.9)

736.1 36.0
24.4 1.1

759.5] (37.1)

I 192 5 10.0*
803.1 41.7
118.9 8.2

(1,114.61 157.9)

783.5 40.7
28.0 1.4

I 811.5) (42.1)

1+ 11.0 + 5.7%
+168.1 4-19.7
+ 1.4 • 1.2

(+170.5) 1+15.3)

- 48.4 - 8.2
- 3.6 -12.9

( - 62.0) I - 6.4)

B LOOD BANK SUCCESS I
Editor, Leader; :

On July 27 the Westfield-!
Mountainside Red Cross I
Chapter held a BSood Bank {
at the Presbyterian Church, j
As Blood Bank chairman, I I , . . . .. . , . . , •• . - ,
wish to thank the people who ! "oMing that took six lives flood control project.
donated. The turnout was i a.nd, destroyed millions of 1 According to preliminary

dollars in property ir. " jotch "
Plains , - ' • '

breaching a dam near I are included, there are 35
Bound Brook causing i different phases in a major

donated. The turnout was
very encouraging for the
reason that we learned of a
child in desperate need of
negative blood and many
people with the needed type
had donated.

To one and all we thank
you for helping to meet the
summer blood needs.

Mrs. E.W. Love
Blood Chairman

Westfield-Mountainside
Red Cross

THANKS CONTRIBITOH5,
Editor, Leader:

On behalf of the thousands
of people who are helped by
the American Cancer i
Society, I wish to thank the I
citizens of Westfield who |

Fanwood. Plain-
field, North Plainfield,
South Plainfietd and
Dunellen.

Since then, lfi com-
munities in Western Union
County. Somerset and
Middlesex have formed the
Green Brook Flood Control
Commission to coordinate
flood control proposals in
the Basin. This promptly led
to a feasibility study by the
Army Corps of Engineers
towards planning a com-
prehensive flood prevention
project in the Green Bronk
B a s i n . P r e l i m i n a r y
estimates calculate the cost
of this long-range project al
$130 million, making it the

$2 044.6 100.0% $1926.0 100.0% t+118.5 f 6.2 have once again contributed , second most costly project

ADAM t LEVIN
•Miooa

DIVISION Of ( O N 1 U M I 1 4 ( 1 4 1 0 1
* * * * * * * * * * *

Of the 15 to 20 thousand
complaints investigated by
the New Jersey Division of
Consumer Affairs annually,
an extremely high number
are from consumers with
oar trouble-mostly auto
repair

If your car lins ever
broken down, you know th;i!
getting il fixc<l can all Inn
often he a most frustrating ;
experience mainly for iwn i
reasons [
One is that miinv of us have

absolutely no irl(>;i how our
car work-- We simply drive
along until Ihe motor starts
thumpim: or choking ami
then we take it to the ex
perls lor them to fijwre mil
We take their word lor n.
whether the car needs .i
small. Inexpensive part or a
minor expensive overturn!
It s tough to check it we are
hi>iny overchargeM

Rill, there m amnher
reason \\h\ car repair can
|)tit the consumer in more of
a bind than oilier services
comparison shopping in this
area can he a ven ex
pensive1 ordeal

centers have the righl m hill
us tor a diagnosis Bui who
can jfford more than one
diagnostic charge

And let's laee it if you
drpenri on your car for dailv
ftSK", vou also oati"; at't'nrd
rajrV Aimi* f" look nroimei for
m ter,r*M"

so generously to the annual
Crusade.

The urgent work of the
American Cancer Society
depends on such personal
support, and t) is deeply
appreciated.

Chuck Kardwick
Co-Chairman

in New Jersey after the
Passaic River flood control
project.

Efforts to obtain stale and
local funding through the
creation of a Green Brook
Flood Control Authority
have so far been un-

. successful due to the heavy
Union County Crusade i f inancia l commi tmen t

K Dickson Dr. ; required of smaller com-

p y
findings of the U.S. General .
Accounting Office, con- I
struction accounts for less
than 20 per cent of the lead •
lime on un average flood ,
control project. And the
time frame is getting :
longer. It now averages 2'.\ 1
years from start to finish,
compared to 18 years in :
1971. 1

The GAO study also said |
that a $9 billion federal in- i
vestment in flood control
has failed to check a steady
rise in flood damage
because of the reluctance of
most state and local govern-
ments to restrict develop-
ment of flood prone land.
The (iAO report added that
flood losses total $1 billion
annually and may triple by
the year 20(K)

Two years ago I intro-
duced legislation in
Congress aimed at cutting |
(his timetable andj
eliminating many of the
intervening steps before
approval. Hut environ-
mental laws enacted in the
late ISMid's and early 70's by
Congress and the states

remedies in this area and estimate. While the over-
should be aware of how to whelming number of shops
better protect yourself will still give you an
X.I AC, 13:45A-7.i through! estimate even though you
7 l:l promulgated pursuant! have signed the waiver
to section !ifi:rt-4 of the New i
Jersey Consumer Fraud .
Act. concerns deceptive
practices in automotive
repair and advertising
They were written tn protect
you. so it will pay oft tn lie
familiar with them

A mechanic cant do ,1
thinn to your oar until vnu
give the () K that include^
any work necessary lor -.
diagnosis Your appr'>v;ii
must be in writing 1! you
present the car 'lurim;
business hour-, or over thi
phone if you were not there
at the tune And. voi niusl .
he informed of the exact
diagnostic service charge
beforehand

The shop (.-annot begin
without presenting you with
some type ol authorization i
!orni indicating an ;

estimaied charge either as :
t detailed breakdown of
pans and lahor. or as a mil '
in-exceett figure or a figure ;
relating to ,1 specific repair.

: "f .1 waiver ul any written
i estimate which vou nuisi

-•il.'ti Kememher ttumnh.
when you are ^iven 'he
authorization iorm to -uun
and are asked to sign in two
olafi's. !he first signature
,u>ihor;/os rhe repair shop t<>
proe^M'- M» sf'OW'

because it's good business to
do so. there are some who

additional (arts and labor
required.

The final invoice given to
you when the job is com-
pleted and your car is
returned must record
whether any new, recon-

And remember, it is .
illegal lor any repair shop or
service center not to post^a
sign in a conspicuous place
alerting their customers to
the above regulations.

It is up lo vou to protect
will not. claiming that you ! ditioned, rebuilt or used j yourself am! vour rights in
have voluntarily waived ' parts have been utilized in
vnitr right, and so it's just ; making the repair. And. the
smart on your part to know i invoice must be legible
what you might he signing I You must also receive a
away 1

This estimate receipt is
vour strongest protection !
against overcharges, so !
-ave jt and read it carefully j

If %011 wish lo obtain your j
car's replaced parts, unless j
hhey are too large or they
are required hy the !
manufacturer in a trade for '<
new parts you are entitled tn
their return Moreover you •
must notify the repair shop :

prior to their commencing of
the work on vour ear

The shop can't charge you !
a penny more tor the ser
vices enumerated I! it is
determined however that
additional work is necessary
to complete the repair |oii
than was originally
estimated, you 11111st he
contacted tor vour eunsenl
before the work is done

!! you give this i-otisetii
orally .notation MIIISI he
made tiy >he repair shop on
;h<' irvoice uidi<\itinu !he

'nne name of >he
rhe

legible copy of all
guarantees, itemizing the
parts and labor covered, the
manner in which the
guarantor will perform, the
length of the guarantee, the
percentage of any charges | Newark,
you must share in repair ; County
under the guarantee, and. j suniei-
the procedure which you !• Colicm>
must follow tn collect on il : Ave . r

this and any consumer
transaction

If your rights are violated.
il is our obligation to pursue

i the matter m your behalf.
1 II problems' dn arise.
j please write us. The New
! Jersey Division of Consumer
| Allairs. Miiti Raymond

Boulevard Room 504).
•iTii>2. or the L'nion
liivision of Con-
Ai'iairs, l'nion
!'>:;:, Springfield

d;>te
individual

Constant
deader

A Different Kind of Book Store

Back-to School
Rotjet'i Thesaurus A !

Hnlpful Ri.'ttfr,»ir,

*'or S'lHlonrs ftotn KHICJMK),}: •
' j . . . - , ; .

n^Twpvi'r nirvt* a > ̂  p,1*.^. int~ n m ^ n . ^ n ^

awhori'/mts-
r e a $•
' c'fX

4 Mow Providence Rc|

.oilege

/ ; 0 ro $

(if

THERE'S ONLY
ONE PERSON

CLEANING UP
ON WALL ST.!

Thara'i on* parton who hot b««n on Wall Str««t a long,
long tlm«, tv tn whtn nobody « I M i i . H«'$ M«n mon«y com*
and mon«y go, but h« puts his monsy wh»r» it it »af«
and will do th« moit good . . . in on fnt»r«»t-yi«lding
savings account.

Play It Sai* . . .
Invtt Your Motyy In a

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that Earns th* Highest Inttrttt Raft Daily

YEAR 5.47% YEAR
•Withdrawals Anytim. Without Losing lnt«r«jf Providtd You Maintain a Balanc* of $5.00 or Mor«. Eff.ctivt Annual Yield Wh«n

Principal and Interest is Computed From Doy of Deposit to Day of Withdrovwal ond ii Compounded Doily and Credited Monthly

FREE PERSONAL
CHEOKINQ

NO Minimum Balanct
', NO Service Charge

. . . and Your Checks
Are Absolutely FREE

• * •
FREE NANKING BY MAIL

Postao. Poid Both Way. By Harmonic

The family Savings Bank
In ELIZABETH: I UNION SQUARE • 540 MORRIS fll/E - 289-0800
In SCOTCH PLAINS NORTH AWE. I CRESTW0O0 IrO 854-4622

In MIOOLET0WR: 1 MAtmONY KOAO - 671-2500
Msmfte, f 0 i •• RAVINGS HVSUUeO TO i-lij 0 0 0



Playgrounds
(Continued from page 5 )

gave out many new and
different awards to the play-
grounders this year: The
Old Timers Award went to
Paul Liefer and Kip
Solimine; best twirler -
Triana Byrne; most artistic
• Jeannine deMontemarcey;
nicest smile - Chris
I'rerecks; most athletic -
Tommy Fleming: best
coach - Kevin Morris; best
swimmer • Scott Bunson:
little whippersnapper - Ross
Bunson; most improved
roller skater - Kelley Walsh;
best citizens - Dorian
(luvino and Billy Jeremiah,
alternates. Kris Jeremiah
nnd Mike Walsh; most
sportsmanlike: Brian

Morris, most valuable
Softball players - Tommy
Miller and Tommy Fleming.

McKinley
McKinley playground

opened its final week with
the regular morning swim
at the Westfield Memorial
Pool. Tuesday morning was
Little Leader Day. Children
were chosen to be the
leaders for the morning.

Wednesday morning was
Round-Up and awards for
the season were distributed.
Good Citizens for the season
were: In first place for the
girls, winning a trophy.
Shelly Jones; in second
place was Terry Juchnik; in
first place for boys, also
winning a trophy, Phil
Schirmer; and in second
place was Steffen Smith.

Results were released from
the Balloon Ascension
Returning first townwide
was the card belonging to
Steven Smith. Also returned
was Joe Nardone's card.
Ribbons were also awarded
to McKinley's Town
Tournament champions.
For first place in badminton
- Jamie Moore and for third
place in hopscotch - Shelly
Jones. Awarded ribbons for
the Olympics were Steven
Smith for winning first place
townwide in the 10-12 year
old's 50 yard dash; and Phil
Schirmer for third place in
the High Jump.

On Thursday the play-
ground ended its season
with Ecology Day and
Create-a-Craft.

New Paging System Available

Wrap-up session...the final Recreation staff meeting bottom line: it was a hot season,
hut one of the most enjoyable in the history of the department. All are looking forward
to next years summer season.

New Jersey Bell has in-
troduced a new personal
paging service which
features the most accurate
and strongest signal
available in the Newark
metropolitan area.

With the Bellboy Persona!
S igna l ing S e r v i c e ,
customers who carry a
pocket-sized signal receiver
are assured that they will
not miss important
telephone calls when they
are away from home or
office.

The one-way com-
munications service, which
alerts the customer that
someone is trying to call, is
available in the area
stretching from the New
York state line south to the
Raritan River, and from the
Hudson River west to
Morristown.

"The 24-hour service is
especially valuable to
doctors , r epa i rmen ,
salesman and others who
travel frequently from place
to place," said New Jersey
Bell product manager Roy
Brom field.

"Bellboy customers carry
a small battery-operated
radio receiver, which
'beeps' to signal them to call
a prearranged number -
usually the home or office •-
for a message."

The tone sounds for seven
seconds or until the
customer depressed the
receiver's reset button.

The pager also is equipped
with a memory which stores
calls received when the
customer does not want to

i be interrupted. The alert
•< tone can be released at a
! more convenient time.
i To reach the Bellboy
i customer, a caller dials two
j separate numbers using a
| Touch-Tone telephone. The
, first number connects the
: customer with a com-
puterized paging terminal

: and seven transmitters in
: the Newark metropolitan
area. The second number,
the customer's exclusive
six-digit Bellboy "address."

' turns on the pager.
An Optional Second

• Address feature allows [he
, receiver to transmit two
i distinctive tones, alerting
the customer to call one of

The Bellboy Personal
Signaling Service, a new
paging service introduced
by New Jersey Bell,
features a go-anywhere
signal receiver that can be
carried In a pocket or worn
on a belt- A beep tone alerts
the customer to call home or
office for a message.
two prearranged locations
for the message.

A second option, the
vibrating pager, provides a
silent, as well as lighted
i l h dibl
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Backs Public Financing Of Congressional Campaigns
For years, Congress has

been trying to find a suitable
way to streghthen the
public's confidence in the
Congressional election
process, according to U.S.
Senator Harrison A.
Williams Jr. of New Jersey.
Most proposals have in-
volved public financing of
campaigns similar to the
system used to fund last
year's presidential race.

"From our nation's ex-

perience during the last
presidential election, we
know that public financing
works pretty well,"
Williams saiu. "Taxpayers
can choose voluntarily to
check-off a box on their tax
form that will send one
dollar to a campaign fund.
From this fund, money is
disbursed to candidates who
demonstrate a minimum
level of support. The idea is
to broaden the level of

Orientation Set For
Union Students

Students entering Union
College this fall will get a
preview of what's in store
for them at a Freshman
Orientation to be conducted
Wednesday, Aug. 24, and
Thursday, Aug. 25, it was
announced today by J.
Harrison Morson of Edison,
dean of student affairs.

The orientation, which
begins at 8:30 a.m. and
concludes at 12:30 p.m., will
offer students insights into

h t hsignal when an audible tone i w n a t t n ey c a n expect at

Photo fcy Berkeblle of M'estfield
At th« Wentfleld Summer Workings im the Creative Arts dramatic lighting capture*)
the quiet experience of students latent upon mastering the celestial harp. This sum-
mer, students were invited to me these troulMdor harp* courtesy of the Workshop. The
extensive instrumental musk program enrolled hundreds of students In every level of
experience, from beginner to advanced musician.

LET MCDOWELL
REPLACl YOUR OLD

FUEL-WASTER IN
JUST A FEW HOURS
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is not desirable or practical,
such as during meetings or j
conferences. j

A final option, the group !
j call feature, enables a caller •
'using one number to signal j
up to 99 pagers i
simultaneously when is ;
necessary to quickly contact .
a large number of people, j
such as a volunteer fire
company.

"The beauty of Bellboy
service," Bromfield said.
"is that it gives you the
option of being notified
instantly that someone is

j trying to reach you or of
j delaying the message until
I it's convenient to you.
j "With Bellboy, you will
! always get the calls that are
important to you."

1 The charge for a single
; address pager is $23 per
| month, with an additional $-1
i per month for the second
i address. Single address
I vibrating pagers cost $24 a
' month.

Customers can arrange
for same day service by

' calling their local business
. office and then picking up
; the pager at the nearest
: Phone Center store.

Educational Opportunity
Fund (EOF) project.

Pro-engineering, engi
neering, environmenta
engineering, pre-science,
environmental science
biology, physical science,
nursing and dental hygiene
students are invited to the
Aug. 25 orientation.

Among others addressing
the students will be: Ronald
Nakashima of Cranford,
director of counseling;

f E l i b h

participation by individual
itizens and reduce the

amount of large financial
contributions from so-called
ipecial interests

"During the campaign
ust year, the issue of

this year, will be back. We
will press our efforts as
many times as it takes to
adopt real reform of the
congressional campaign
finance system because,
quite frankly, public

DOT Has New
Rules On

i Public Records
The Department of

! T r a n s p o r t a t i o n has
' proposed new regulations to
1 make it easier for the public
'• lo obtain information and
' documents concerning
| Department activities.
i The proposed regulations
! have been published in the
I New Jersey Kegisler and
| unless public comment is
| received by Aug. 24 they will
I l>e adopted and become part
I of the New Jersey
i Administrative Code.
! The new rules bring
j together in one place
i regulations presently

contained in the Code and in
"The Present New Jersey
Kight to Know Law" con-
cerning public documents.

They spell out more
clearly which records are
considered to be public
documents and available
upon request and which,
because of possible conflict
of interest, unfair com-
petition, invasion of privacy
or other legal questions, are
subject to specific clearance
before they can be released
to the public

"The objective or revising
these rules." explained
Commissioner Alan Sagner.
"is to let Department

managers know which in-
formation may or may not
lie automatically released.
When they know this, we
believe they will be more
receptive to requests for
information and will nut
have to go through the
sometimes time-consuming
procedure of obtaining a
legal opinion before acting
on a request "

The new regulations also
would provide a clearly
defined way for a private
citizen to request NJDOT
Public Records, other in-
formation and documents
by creating a "Custodian of
Records." who. among
"(her responsibilities, would
receive requests and
provide the requested public
record.

y p
Union College and what is
expected of them, he said.

Students will be welcomed
by Thomas J. Porch of
Union, president of the
Student Government
Association, who will serve
as master of ceremonies. •
Joining Mr, Porch will be

; Dr. Saul Orkin, president of
Union College, who will
describe the College's
philosophy. Dr. Leonard
Kreisman, vice president
for academic affairs; Dr.
Robert Markoff, dean of
arts and business: Dr.
Bernard Solon, dean of t
science and engineering. ;
and Dean Morson. ;

A film strip showing '
facilities and activities and
an informal discussion with •
representatives of college '
offices directly serving
students' needs will follow. !.

Individual curriculum
meetings and a picnic will '.
complete the program, !
Dean Morson said.

The orientation has been
scheduled to accommodate
students according to the
curriculum in which they
are enrolled. Students
majoring in criminal

._ justice. liberal arts.
. education, liberal studies,

urban studies, business and
public administration will
attend the Aug. 24 session,
as will students receiving
benefits under the

g
Walter Myer of Elizabeth,
di fdirector of veteran's af-
fairs; Mrs. Betty Ehrgott of
Mountainside, director of
financial aid; Michael
Villano of Linden, director
of student activities; I.
Wynn Phillips of Westfield.
director of athletics and
intramural sports; Miss
Patricia Wishbow of
Mountainside, director of j
health services; William
Connallon of Roselle, chief I
of security, and the Rev.
Richard Garcia of Summit,
coordinator of the Office of !
Campus Ministry.

Church Federation
Plans Convention
The Federation of

Spiritual Churches &
Associations will hold its
33rd annual convention at
the Ramada Inn. 3050

'. Woodbridge Ave. in Edison.
The convention will open

Tuesday, Aug. 23 at 9 a.m.
• and will adjourn on Sunday
; evening. Aug. 28, concluding i

a six-day program of study,
prayer, meditation and

. e n t e r t a i n m e n t . All
scheduled meetings during
convention time will be
open to the general public.

private campaign financing i financing of Senate races is
attracted a great deal of I an idea which is long
attention. As I said then. I j overdue."
have long fell that public I
financing is the way to go
when financing all national
elections •- both presidential
and congressional.

"Recently, the United
States Senate had an op-
portunity to pass a bill
which I sponsored thai
would have extended the
principles of public finan-
cing to general elections for
the United States Senate. I

"Unfortunately, delaying
tactics and stalling again
put off this very important
measure . Concerned
citizens will again have to
wait for meaningful cam-
pain finance reforms.

"While I was disappointed
with the vote, 1 can promise
one thing for sure: Those of
us who worked long and
hard on this particular bill
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WHEN BUYING OR
SELLING A HOME -
YOU NEED MORE
THAN A FRIEND.

3OFFICES

5 MULTIPLE
LISTING SYSTEMS

The Nile Kiver flows clear
blue except at flood time
when it is a reddish brown.

NOTICE TO
ALL LICENSED
INSULATION

CONTRACTORS
Elizabethtown Gas has developed a home in-
sulation energy conservation plan designed to
help its heating customers save money and
energy.

Part of this program includes supplying In-
terested customers with a list of lice/ised in-
sulation contractors. The customer would
select the contractor, who would give the
customer an estimate for approval before the
work is to be done.

If you are interested in being listed as a par-
ticipating contractor please contact Mr.
Bertrand Moore at 289-5000, ext. 389, or write
before September 1, 1977.

lizmbethtown Qmm
A National Utilities & Industries Company

ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY

International Relations — Congressman Matthew J.
Kinaldo. R-N.J.. told Italy's Primp Minister Giulin
Andreoltl at a meeting in Washington that restrictions on
the admission of I'.S. students to Italian medical schools
should he eased. Andreotti subsequently disclosed that
the restriction will be eased from an immediate ban to
implementation in the fall of 1978.

Raymond E. Whttltr
Prescription Optician*

There Are

110 CENTRAL AVENUi

WESTFIELD

233-5512

•m

Opposite Municipal Parking Lot

m

IriFFANVW^/
TWO WAY RADIO

TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE

OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. 'til 10 p.m.
SUNDAY 9 a.m. 'til 6:30 p.m.

|AD 3-2200
•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY

• PANTENE & LORF.AL

H U J S O N VITAMIN" PROUI'CrS

FUBE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
Ampl* Fr«* Parking

I11S SOUTH AVE. W. WtSTTI

1

And

REASONS
To Shop

Wyatt Brothers
For Your

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SHOPPING
For Boys Ami Y<mmj Men

Not To Mention In T\ie Least

That

FREE ALTERATIONS
WILL BE Ready On Time!

Wyatt Brothers
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ' REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

PEARSALL AND
FRANKENBACH INC.

REALTORS INSURORS

OUR 55th YEAR
Memberi Multiple Listing System

115 Elm Street
201232-4700

Scotch Plains
Mountainside

TRY THIS FOR SIZE

if you only need 3 bedrooms. Attractive older colonial
excellently maintained and waiting for the right family.
23 foot living room, large 13x13 dining room, 16 foot
modern kitchen, and panelled recreation room. West-
field. $52,500.

CHEAT FOR RIDS

Four bedrooms, 2 baths, living room with fireplace,
large dining room, eat in kitchen, semifinished
basement playroom with lavatory. Easy walk to all
schools and lovely 86 acre town park with tennis
courts, etc. Many extras included for $59,900 in
Westfield.

ROT TO WORRY

This is a gem! Three bedroom, 1% bath colonial with a
fantastic 21 foot family room overlooking pretty rear
yard. 18 foot master bedroom. Kitchen with separate
breakfast room. Make this a must to see in Westfield.
$72,900.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

Immaculate three bedroom home features a new 15 x
14 Florida room adjoining the modern kitchen.
Charming living room with fireplace, dining room, first
floor den, plus a great recreation room with many
built ins Located on a quiet street yet convenient to
school. Asking $67,900 in Westfield.

AllciS IM«
OarjtM. Soyl*
O M i H i

f V « ir
RICHARD C. !

FISCHER
INC.

REALTORS

WHY RENT?

I *
MOUNTAINSIDE —$72/900

We are offer- i
ing this fine i
starter home •
f e a t u r i n g 3 !
bedrooms, IV2 S
baths, large |
l i v ing room !
and d i n i n g |
room, laundry |
off kitchen, low |
maintenance i

aluminum sid- •
ing. Fan wood •
$48,900 •

^

&

&

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE | REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

, U n T e l * « « » M«««l «<tH 5 brtmmt, all food sin... The l ir i« room with
firtplKc is 2Sil3indtlMkrtcltM2Sil2 with ont solid brick wall M d o p m to*
pretty deck... Two of HM brtraom m M the first floor - 3 more upstair, ...
Panelled recreation room in btttmeni „. Cluming white nttrior with handsome
blue shutters ... We think you'll find it quite different and sufjest in early
inspection. " '

WESTFIELD GARDENS —$94,000

ROOM TO
BREATHE

If your house
is bursting at
the seams try- s
ing to accom-
modate your
growing fam-
ily ... call us to
inspect this
fine home. 5
Bedrooms, 2
full baths, 25'
game room.
Mountainside

$74,900

•

ENIROY
SAVER

All brick ranch
situated high
on a hill offers
top q u a l i t y
throughout.
Bedrooms,
full baths, 24 x
23 foot recrea-
t i o n r o o m .
Mountainside

$93,500

^ ^ ' i ^ ^ 1 * **? '**y ** ""K**1 ^^ssSmSSk
» 7 I v l ^ N RPRn̂ RBy

Mt-Ht InCMfl ••• MwM9 ftffllfS a* roar 1* 1
SiM* this is a ww liitii»|, i t Dai* JMNI'H C M tofcfT

WELLS ST. COLONIAL — M,900

3;
2 !

Colonial with fireplace in living room, L „

and panelled recreation room... excellent location on eleooY end tifroot •
call for appointment to inspect.

IN OUR HANDS

MOtfNTMM GREENERY

Adjacent to the Watchung range and just a beautiful
location for nature lovers Incomparable 9 room home
with 4 bedrooms and 3 baths Huge 20 foot kitchen
and huge 21 foot beamed family room plus 34 foot
recreation room in addition to the customary living
room, dining room and den. Quality detailing
throughout Mountainside $127 500.

LOCAL AREA
BEPRESENTATivESFOR

«OM?» CA
Bv«n!n«s only
tun. Alwt Bruct Conlln J33/3I3
AWtlMW. Wichelson jjj.njl

03*474
zn-tms
ra-vm

^

&

BARREH & CRAIN

RICHARD t . SIfc
FISCHER

REALTORS

REALTORS

EVES:
233-7927 or

233-0241

WESTFIEIO
270 EAST BROAD ST

232 0066

WESTFIELD (302 E. BROAD ST.)
F v-iMins Only

WESTFIELD (43 ELM STREET)

MOUNTAINSIDE

.233.7470

232 83W

Donald H. Hu5Clj . . . 233 7675

Betz £ BischofT

2321800 &

ilcn J33-»3S6 M O SimvJr
., p VVMK5...M3.6495 Caryl U(?wi<,

2331800

David G Ppsr^on
Guy D Mullord

53? 7051
235 /«T>

MJ 4808 R R BARRETT Jfi ,CPM

_ *ULTIPLE LISTING MEIIfBCItS

^ ^ ^

WHICH HOME IS
RIGHT FOR YOU?

Half of Duplex •• Im-
maculate with 2 BRS,
New Kitchen & Lovely
Yard $37,900.

Pretty Split Level •
Fireplace, Den, 3 BRS,
1J4 Baths... . $11,900.

Cedar Shake Split Level
- Den, 4 BRS., 1ft
Baths, 100x200 lot

» 9 , 9 W .

Charming Stone &
Frame Colonial •• Fam.
Rm.. 3 BRS. 2 Baths,
Central Air ..112,900.

Big & Beautiful - Out
of this world kitchen, 2
fam. rms., Central
Air S104.0N.

••••••••••a

Two - 4 BR Colonials.
Fam Rm w-fireplace,
2Vi baths. 96x100

lots mm.
Two - Center Hall, 4
BR Colonials, Fam. Rm.
with fireplace, 2Vi
baths, Wooded lots

S129.M0.

••••••••••a

Gracious Williamsburg
•• Foyer (19x10), Fam.
Rm., Den, Sewing Rm.,
2 Master Bedroom
suites, 3H baths. 2
Heating systems, 2 Air
conditioning Systems.
100 x 200 . lot

$1IS,M9.

Unusually fine rental. 4
8RS, 2%+t f baths,
Immaculate condition,
Quiet area $7lt-mo.

BetzaBfscfef

•fr

202 MOUNTAIN AVE.
tat the Park)

233-1422

Evening Phones
Constance Davis 731 1Q55
Oonn A Snydpr ?3?.Q93S
Oeuris Sweeney ?3?-376^
Pat Width 232•••..: i o
Bart BtschoM 231-14??

FIRST TIME JMWIRTISUI
SPMNUNt I S P M W n MUCH

MSEMENT WC ROOM • IMROUN0 POOL
URfiE DEEP LOT IN NEMIV SCOTCH tUUNS

199,900

MUWD M i l COtOMMi
CMTEI MflMME NMi * STIPMI STMaiMY

n
DM 01 SIN MMMM • rUIPUKI W r«MHY MXM

K M Iff M tORICN
HtMM

ctuumMimu
ROOMT m i T JMMMT MMT TREII

tWiflMW
SCMIRtt POMN • MUTKt « • CPMtTKMtK

I122.M0

9 ITHTPIS pifH 9 VraWn F̂<WCv 9Vffv

GALL PM (aRhniTE KTMIS
fl»,0M

CW.L US TOOftY FOf FUffTMt INfOfWATIOtt HiO Af»
TO SEE THESE « m OTHER FIWE

HOfMS FMW $90,SM TO $3W,eW.

23V2Z22
»E11ERS MULTIPLE LISTIHG SrSTEM

??3 LENOX AVB

AMPLE OPP!T» f£T PARKING
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES FOB

REAL ESTATE - U S A
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Lucille K Roll
Oons M Molowa
Nancy dreqinan
Gpnc M Hull

Marianne Muoio
Gilfi K Alwood
Walters Beuhart

Ml 1JM
111.(04/
731 7W4

IM 7Tf»



REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

SPOTLESS! NOW COMPANY OWNED - 3 CHEERY BED-
ROOMS, 2*4 BATHS - PANELLED FAMILY ROOM -
LARCE MODERN KITCHEN - LIVING ROOM WITH BOW
WINDOW - FORMAL DINING ROOM - FABULOUS
WIDE, DEEP LOT IN MOUNTAINSIDE-189,900. '

REACTORS*
J18EASTBROAOSTHEET •
1201) 333 M M

WESTFIUD. NJ 0)000

EVENINGS

M Dolmar Ritchie 32M8J?
Pol<!rW»v 233-7013
Charles Meierdierclc 233-3SS4

RuttiMeierdierctc
WRY Sleengrate

232-7440
233-5454

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

JUST LISTED This spacious Mountainside colonial cape
affords so much living space for the growing family. 32'
living room with fireplace, 16' dining room; 25' family
room, modern kitchen with plenty of table space. First
floor bedroom and bath plus three second floor bed-
rooms (two exceptionally large), another bath. 24'
basement play room, rear shaded patio, Grade and
parochial school nearby. These transferred owners have
enjoyed their home and hate to leave it. $85,900.

COUNTRY LIVING for this seven room unusually well
kept colonial in levels on a quiet circle in Sc. Plains.
Center hall plan, living room fireplace; full dining
room, attractive modern eat in kitchen. Three twin
sized bedrooms, family room. Patio and pool, wide
wooded rear lot. $75,900.

FOUR KDROOM Sc. Plains ranch just over Westfield
boundary. Private wing of bedroom and bath ideally
situated for another generation living with the family.
Fireplace, extremely large kitchen, porch, garage, 2
baths. $62,900.

fOUR M M Q O M colonial in kntls in Mtrtmely good
condition net far from i l l the south « 4 t WtstfieW
schools and TamaqMt Park, tatutiful family room
opening to the patto, full basorrwnt, 2M baths, modern
kitchen, air conditioned. A on* owner horn* who has
meticulously cared for it through the years. $81,500.

IENCY

2 O P R O S P E C T S T R E E T

W E S T F I E L O , N E W J E R S E Y

2 O 1 2 3 2 - 0 3 0 0

Jsankanker (& JJanker, Unc.
REALTORS

FOUR BEDROOM SPLIT
This 1958 Westfield dwelling is located on a quiet
circular street near Tamaques Park.
It has grade level foyer, laundry, den and powder room.
Also outside rear patio.
The 1st level has large 138x21 living room, dining
room and kitchen with table space.
Three real nice bedrooms and bath on 2nd level and
large bedroom on upper level.
Included in the sale is the wall to wall carpeting, dish-
washer, washer and dryer. 100' frontage. Attached
garage. Reduced to $69,900.00

149 Elmer St., cor.
Lenox Ave., Westfield

2324848

Luel«ll« A. Oahrleln 233-7ST »
K»y Flammer 232-4444
Thomas P. Mannino 213-MM
L « Bander 292-i i«
Albert«. Banker 232-11«

MOUNTAINSIDE FIRST AD
MINIATURE ESTATE. LANDSCAPED2-3 ACRE WITH ALL
KINDS OF FRUIT TREES. CENTRAL HALL ENTRANCE.
DELIGHTFUL LIVING ROOM. GRACIOUS DINING ROOM.
MODERN KITCHEN WITH G.E. SELF CLEANING OVEN
AND KITCHEN AID DISHWASHER. THREE VERY WELL
PLANNED BEDROOMS. TILED BATH. PANELLED GAME
ROOM. PATIO PLUS ABOVE GROUND POOL. 20x20. CEN-
TRALLY AIR CONDITIONED TAXES ONLY SI,428. QUIET
STREET EARLY OCCUPANCY YOU MAY SEE IT ANY
TIME. J84.5O0.

LEE K. WAKING. REALTOR
MARIE ELSTE
OOTTIE SAUN

15 6 BROAD ST

232-1VI9
133-M43

$57,500
3 BEDROOMS - DEN

In excellent condition throughout. There is a 23' living
room with log burning fireplace and equipment, 14'
dining room, den and good size kitchen with eating
space & pantry. Private rear porch - 3 upstairs bed-
rooms, (master 22x11), all twin bed size - Stairs to
attic for stg. Full basement & garage. Lovely setting in •
residential Fanwood. Open to offers - Way we tell you
more?

WILLIAM A. CLARK INC. REALTORS
436 South Ave.. W.. Westfield 232-2500

Evenings-Mrs. Cole 233-8024 or Mrs. Koski 233-2712
MEMBER OF WESTFIELD & SOMERSET COUNTY MLS

This mediterranean style hwiM hat bam loving^ caratf
tar. Cwrttf hall, living roam firaatece, taparata dining
rOMHf IRMWf A Ut*in IliCntfl* Q6Ar tmM •OvfMMISf tVJt
baths and screwed porch. On almost half an acra in
FW turn

Hew listing. A feuiiMM tramfar takti these fottt ta
M M , ant1 the* must sail Ihtir tomty rankling catoniai
cwttar hall homt that boasts a living room with
•anallod firtafaca wall and beamed ceiling, panadaa*
family room, new kitchen with dishwasher,
self-cleaning oven and I N wan floor, four bedrooms tne"
two baths. In Westfitld. $11,900.

Five bedroom expanded ranch in a choice Scotch
Plains area. Entrance hall with slate fleer, step-down
(wing room with beamed ceiling, the family roam has a
floor to coiling brick fireplace and there's a huge
modern eat-in kitchen. Two baths plus two half baths.
110x250 pM. $128,500.

Harriet Goodson R l J t h Taylor K aY Boothe
Lilian walczak Judy Zano B e t t v Hampton
Jessie Plant Brown A< Bello H e l « " Baker
Dorothy Walsweer

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

WE'YE JUST LISTED THIS WYCHWO0D COLONIAL - O u r «
** camera found its pretty architecture partially hidden #
3$-by Mid-Summer's lush greenery - But you'll be * ,
j , charmed from every angle when you tour the grounds!
^ An entrance hall assists the interesting and functional "**
tf floor plan - The large living room has a fireplace + £
j . built-in cabinets and book shelves - The panelled > .
^ recreation room has its own fireplace - Formal dining
< t room - Cherry panelled family den - The modern ^
^ j kitchen has dining space and looks .out onto a natural -ft
. brick patio in a yard that is structured to be almost > ,

v maintenance free - Four bedrooms - Vk baths - We
•ft welcome your call for more interesting details! Asking "v*
£ $92,500. #

* r\ *

-THE WESTFIELl) (N.J.) LEADER, Tfll'KSUAY. A t t i f S T IH. Ill"

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
1

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE R E A L E S T A T E F 0 R S A L E

411 .1 , m c o t

"tXECUTRANS"
a " i n l i - r n , i i . o n a i B t a l t , S i r v i c e, i i o a B t a l t , S i r v i c e O g a n n a n o n

44 ELM STREET CORNER QUIMBY WESTFIELD

REALTOR

112 ELM STREET. MSTFIELD

233-5555
MEMBER:

WESTFIELD BOARD of REALTORS
SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD of REALTORS

NATIONAL REALTY RELOCATION ASSOCIATES

COZY
Perfect for Newly Weds or Golden Anniversary couples.
Four rooms plus 26' recreation room with bar. 13W
deck. Westfield. $49,800.

CUSTOM COLONIAL

Four bedroom, 2 bath home set on large property in
pretty Southside Scotch Plains. Exterior new/y painted.
23' recreation room. $82,000.

This custom built Colonial has just as attractive an

interior. Detailed with bow window, brick front and

wood planking. A total of 9 rooms and 2lA baths.

Spacious, including large modern kitchen with

breakfast space and family room. Three large twin size

bedrooms, equivalent to a four bedroom home. Large

plot, 82x150 with many extras and convenient closing.

Your inquiries are welcomed. Asking $79,500.

CHARLES W. ROKOSNY
REALTOR

232-9300

Advertise
On This Page

TKE WOODS

We are proud to offer 2 brand new Colonials under

construction on lovely deep wooded lots in a most

beautiful section of Westfield. Still time for your choice

of colors and personal decorating details. Featuring

center entrance halls, gracious living rooms, formal

dining rooms, spacious modern kitchens with adjacent

laundry rooms, first floor panelled family rooms with

raised hearth fireplaces and sliding glass doors to rear

yard. 4 bedrooms, 2lh baths, 2 car garages, central

air-conditioning. $125,000

In''-

232 7000254 EAST BfKMD STREET, WESTFIELD
R.iriwrj Murray Davidson. Prcsidi-ni
i-'.mri'SC Brader. vice Prmkleni

Sales A^sor it'*'-
°van . ?33 OSVI r»nn P.ipp.^ -M'J

Vi rg in ia Krone ;". :<KS'O
fliir h.ir.i M I ,,V,'H'- :<"• '•< ">

•REALTORS specia l l l inq >n residential propert ies"

nitiers Westt ield and Cr; int ' j rr i .viuii,»i- '. •' " i >' r •

• i

PMNMfOOO RANCH
Centrally air conditioned home with first floor family
room. Living room with fireplace. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.
200' park-like grounds. Scotch Plains. $82,500.

NEAR THE TOP
Lovely 9 room home on expertly landscaped property
with fruit trees and split rail fence. 21 ' family room
with beamed ceiling; panelled den and 34' recreation
room. Mountainside. $127,500.

JOY BROWN
REALTORS

233-5555
112 ELM ST.. WESTFIELO

PFAuorr M U l T | P L E LISTINGS

WESTFIELD - MOUNTAINSIDE - SCOTCH PLAINS

FANWOOD AND SOMERSET COUNTY

EVENINGS
ELVIRA AKDHEY
SYLVIA COHEN
LORRAINE F E L D M A N
MARIAN ROGERS
CAROLYN WILOAY
W Y W I L O A Y
JOY BROWN
GARRET? BROWN

232 3608
232-2-1W

235-2M?
131-7 \V1
2321'tt]

FIRST? LAST? W H A T E V E R !
IT'S CUTEI J bedroom and den.
Sundecn. All appliances. Crest-
wood. $52,000. Call J33 9105

8 11-77 2t

ATTENTION RIFLEMEN! PLAN
NOW FOR FUTURE RETIRE-
MENT — BRADFORD CO.. PA.
16.52 acres, beautiful views. Over
100 blueberry bushes. Excellent
hunting, deer, turkey. Spring on
property, one mile to lake, ten
rninufcs to &II conveniences. Pri-c£
S16.O0O. lirm Taxes $31.90 year.
Phone (717) 265 2048

8 18 77 2t

FOR SALE 8Y OWNER — 3
bedrooms, I17 baths, living room,
dining room, den. large eat in
kitchen, screened back porch,
patio. Northsido. Call appoint-
ment only 65J J279.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

WESTFIELO COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY C.nrvl nrnn. . noocl
t.x r.hfl*or 1 ri't.-xl M i r r ' ,I,HI
.,rtifimiiui 1 Mniifv hnt.^p SI'JVOOO
nwnri- v.ill hol(< | i r r t mnrtd.-trir

11 I V1

3(1 .'?tl

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

GARDEN
J — 3 BR

MOVE IN NOW
800 FOREST AVE.

23]4106
7-21-77 I I

WESTFIELD NORTHSIOE CEN-
TER — Furnished efficiency for
gentleman. All conveniences. Cad
56M82B or 232 267B. Keep trying.

5-6-7* M

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH
FIREPLACE. GARAGE WITH
ELECTRIC EYE, FULL BASE-
MENT, WASHER, DRYER AND
REFRIGERATOR. Adults only.
Beautiful grounds. Central air.
S45O. plus utilities. One month
security. No dogs. 232-7735

ROOMS FOR RENT

AVAILABLE SEPT. 1ST FUR-
I WISHED BEDROOM. LIVING

ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME
I CLOSE TO TRANSPORTATION

AND TOWN. BUSINESS PER-
I SON. REFERENCES REQUIR
JED. TWO WEEKS SECURITY.
[WRITE BOX 83, CO WEST-
I FIELD LEADER, 50 6 L M ST.

»• 18-77 tf

FOR RCNT

"Northside Westfield - available
I soon - stucco and timber, 4 bed-
I rooms, 2 baths, fenced yard. 2 c»r
• garage. Easy walk to Wilson
I School and also to shopping In
I Mountainside stores. tSSO. month-
I l y plus utilities. RANDOLPH-
Iw iEGMAN CO., Realtors, JM-
16*09 days, 233 3354 eves."

OTTICES roHMHT

• MOUNTAINSIDE PROFESSION-
IAL BUILDING, WESTFIELD
• EXECUTIVE BUILDING. TWO
[ROOM SUITE5. AVAILABLE
I MARCH 1ST. Nexf fo posf office,
• carpeted, zone controlled temp-
lerature. 233-4584 ? 17-77 tf

I WESTFIELD PROFESSIONAL
| OFFICES CONSISTING OF 5
I ROOMS AND AVAILABLE IV-
I M E O I A T E L Y . Approximately
] 1300 sq. ft Excellent location. Call
j J J. DAVIOSON. Realtor .
[65^3800. 7 2877 ff

ONE LARGE FRONT ROOM
PLUS TWO ADJOINING SMALL*
Eft R O O M S on (he second floor of

active colonial building in
tfield. (175. a month. Call

Mrs. Johnson, JOHNSON
AGENCY, 232-0300.

FOB SALE

C-14 SNOW TIRES WITH RIMS;
BRAND NEW, USED TWO
MONTHS. $35 FOR PAIR. CALL
232-8499 AFTER * P.M.

8 U 77 tf

ALTENBURG ELlZARPTH.N J.
Op.-n n,nly Ml 9 Sdt til 6

PALOWIN PIANO FACTOR Y
SUMMFP SALE!

CimmK Consni''S Spinfts
N*iw Hriklwin Pmno 59-iS 00
FlllfM/i-
Rciu^lul finish

U) /';-*r (ujrirrinti'"

Pi.inn r^.'nlnt Piiti) Av.i^.ihle

ftl».-nhuro Ps.ino Housr-
itso t •-•ivv sr £iif<itji*lh N J

? 2~\ n ff

AIR CONDITIONER — G.E. 9500
BTU — $79, EXCELLENT CON-
DITION. CALL 233-1307

DECORATOR'S DREAM
Dentist's norm1 Moving! Every-
thine.) must qo1 Unique formal
desk. Custom made blue green
sec'<ona! sofa Two corduroy club
ctwiirs Stunning coMee table wrth
sramiyss inserts Wall unit, Many
eiegnnr I a in p i , SAM n cherry
dining rabie wirh six cane bacK
ch^rs Lovely break front Cane
heoctboara Two French armoires
Desk w>th btack leather chair
p.nk dresser and rocker Pot Deny
stove Bridge toon.1 wdh Windsor
cn.iirs Mnny t(it)ies Den and

bench W:ckor tn\r -,foois Ping
Ponq Mbi'"1 9x . 2' nine green rug
B^a-spreads SM-niesb G^ass
ware Applp wt 's i ' rvcu for 9)
,V\i('(-!ir1s L nens C.i'---tiqe P<»mt
intjti Records Tons ot orir a
Or<K Pf = C'Jd »O ••"-?" i.l'UrOrtV
August >()tli !o 'o i Sunday.
A"VU(IUS» ;MM )'j *o • 'S Gtfne^ee

T r -'i i i Wo'Iff ii 'li. Oru> niOCk from
jt.-tterson i;:nool

Edith & Ori-M Sale

GARAGE SALE
MOVING SALEJ

Pr• d )v SH ' i , f ;1 t / nna Sunday
A»gi."i! !v. :o ;i->f if) A M ro 5
o <V H I - ;jn<J'f (jrif.'r,. r-jq$. chit
tir._'n L. [''ni-. n»iis .ma dressers.

MOVING SOUTH
Dashes ,]:<.ts<.-.v,ir*' ur\: a orac.
.vo0t!**fwir.' • nw-ire C o f age
iK.'r-'iiu «.ir y?'s» r.jRlp seats 12),
•>*•? >t i •MT>, , r->i '800?. pfne
irjCh OtiK "X K,n njnd C>trv00
•n.ipu* t)r>d Mix ;-i ft nand nook#d
r<jq. rkior icjnce ^dter twncttes.
new oo* spr-nc). .v.TSh b«ncfi
:o* ("t; MbH' CON WAY AN
nOUES. »^5 Woodiietd Roan.
Martsnsv.tle, 469 ?1?3.
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

GARWOOD
2 FAMILY

4 YEARS YOUNG

Brick & Aluminum Siding 6 + 6 (3 Bdrms. on each
floor) HWB8 Heat, In-Ground Pool, Fenced Yard for the
children. St. Anne's Parish section. Low Taxes, Brand
New Listing. Call now!

$74,000.

N.M. PALERMO, INC.
Our 60th year

Member Westfield & Union County M.L.S.

Call 654-4700 anytime
533 South Ave., W. Realtor Westfield

,

"HANSEL AND CIETEL COULD HAVE LIVED HERE"
Brick and timber, ivy-colored tudor styled cottage set

in the midst of flowers, trees and shrubs on 100 x 100
foot property is a picture. The kitchen was planned by a
gourmet chef and is just right for baking gingerbread
cookies and creating zesty meals. The casement
windows and fireplace in the 17' living room, a dining
room meant for company and room for your piano in
the den add to the charm of this centrally air
conditioned two bedroom home. Offered at $54,900.

KING SIZED FURNITURE?
We have the answer to your problem • a super 17'
master bedroom (with its own full bath) up and away
from the other two 13' bedrooms. A living room with
fireplace and dining room designed for gracious enter-
taining; an eat-in kitchen with a delightfully cool rear
porch and many extras are included in this sparkling
white custom built home conveniently located in
Fanwood. A super home at a small asking price of
$57,500.

PUT YOUR FEET UP!

Just arrange your furnmire in a 3 bedroom home that
has been recently redecorated inside ,-tnri out. and
relax A secluded family toom has its own outside
entrance and naif bath The multi cabineted kitchen is
large enough to fit in the round 'able ami captain's
chairs A bow window in the living room is a \w.\ nght
exposure for your plants A oieasute of * home at a
pleasurable asking once oi $6: 900 Uxaieri m Scotch
Plains

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY
Realtors

350 Park Ave Call 322 5800 any time Scotch Plains

LOW
HOMES for LIVING s

1968 COLONIAL Spotless 4 bedroom colonial with large
modern kitchen, panelled rec room, tiled entry hall, 9 U

baths. Centrally air conditioned $76,500.

Member: National "Homes (or Living" NetworK and

2 Multiple Listing Services

TAYLOR
I&

| 189 Elm St., Westfield 654-6666

iitiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiEiiiiiiiiiiiiiHjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitinii

BOULEVARD COLONIAL
$82,900

In unusually fine move-in condition, three large bed-
rooms, 2Vi baths, "fenced in yard, 170' deep plot with
many extras, i.e., central air conditioning, wall to wall
carpet new in 1976, excellent closet space. And it's
good looking!

RANDOLPH-WIEGMAN CO.,
REALTORS

TRANSPORTA 7707V

END-OF-SEASON

O N BRAND NEW
LEFTOVHRS!

5O% off
A Select Croup Of

Parts & Sccessories

This space
reserved

for
Your ad

LOVE. INC

Kreisman Interim Dean At Union County Tech
An educator for more than

25 years, Dr. Kreisman has
Dr. Leonard T, Kreisman,

Union College's vice
president for academic
affairs, has been appointed
interim dean of academic
affairs responsible "for the
academic oversight of all
collegiate-level work of-
fered" by Union County
Technical Institute, Scotch
Plains, effective im-
mediately.

In announcing the ap-
pointment of Dr. Kreisman
on an interim basis, Dr. Saul
Orkin, president of Union
College, and Dr. Joshua
Chow, acting superin-
tendent of U.C.T.I., said
they took the action to
implement the College's
recently-signed contract
with Union County
Technical Institute and
U.C.T.I.'s recently-adopted
contract with the Union
County Coordinating
Agency for Higher
Education.

Under its contract with
U.C.T.I., Union College
agrees to confer associate in
applied science degrees
upon all U.C.T.I, students
who successfully complete
programs approved by the
Union College board of
trustees and faculty.

Union College and Union
County Technical Institute
are providing ' public
community college services
in lieu of a County College
under contracts with the
Coordinating Agency.

Dr. Kreisman, former

Dr. Leonard Kreisman

dean of administration at
Staten Island Community
College, is a graduate of
New York University,
where he received both his
bachelor of science and
doctoral degrees. He earned
a master of arts degree
from the Harvard Graduate
School of Education.

had extensive experience as
both teacher and ad-
ministrator. He has taught
at New York University and
the State University College
at Plattsburgh, New York,
and was a Fulbright Lec-
turer in American
Diplomatic History at the
University of Dacca, East
Pakistan, now Bangladesh,
as well as Educational
Adviser for the U.S. Army in
Korea.

Dr. Kreisman's ad-
ministrative positions have
included that of Director of
the College Discovery
Program of the City
University of New York,
director of institutional
research of the State
Univers i ty Col lege ,
Oneonta, N.Y., and Chief of
the Bureau of Special
College Programs for the
New York State Department
of Education.

Butterworth Elects
Barbara Miller

Barbara A. Miller of
Scotch Plains has been
elected corporate secretary
of Butterworth Systems
Inc., it was announced by
A.J. Kelly, president of the
international company
which provides the marine
industry with specialized
equipment for tank
cleaning, underwater hull

cleaning and oil-water
separation.

Miss Milter has been
personnel services manager
for Butterworth Systems
Inc. for the past year,
during which time she
planned and supervised the
recent move from Bayonne
to new corporate and sales
offices in Florham Park.'

Fire Calls
August9 - Westfield Ave

and Washington St., auto
fire, out on arrival
Woodland Ave. and East
Broad St. auto overturned,
standby for possible
gasoline leak; 867 North
Ave. West, dryer fire, out on
arrival; 631 Fairfield Circle,
house fire.

Aug. 10 - 900 block Har-
ding St., public service
wires arcing in tree.

Aug. 11 • 234 Walnut St.,
hot water tank leak; m o
Central Ave., lock put;
Prospect St. and Oak Tree
Pass, investigate report of
smoke in area; 500 Moun-
tain Ave., Public Service
wires burning in tree.

Aug. 12 - 748 Embree
Crescent - Fallen tree,
Public Service and
telephone wires;

Aug. 13 - East Broad St.,
auto fire, out on arrival; 117
Eaglecroft Rd., investigate
report of smoke; 214 East
Broad St., false alarm.

Aug. 15 -121 Prospect St.,
Investigate report of odor of
gas; 781 Cranford Ave.,
false alarm; 187 Elm St.,
investigation.

Red Cross.
IKeGood
Neighbor.

153 Mountain AH., Wntfitld 232 MW
Multiple Listing Members

Serving Westfield, Mountainside, Scotcn Plains. Fanwood
EVENINGS. SUNDAYS. HOLIDAYS

FOR SALE HILP WANTED

3 SOFAS, SECTIONAL, CUSTOM
M A D E 1 CUSHIONS W I T H
EXTRA PILLOWS. Tan, and blue
print slipcovers. Good condition.
Sacrifice $150 each. Not sold
seoarately. Call 233 2974.

INSTRUCTIONS

FlUTESAXAPHONECLARINET
Private instruction

Richard Kraus 322 857?
B 4 77 41

ATTENTION —PARTY PLAN
TOYS - G I F T S . JEWELRY

Highest Commissions . Largest
selection! Fantastic Hostess
Awards! No Investment! Call Toll
Free 1800 143not, or write
SANTA'S PARTIES. Avon. Conn.
06001

ALSO BOOKING PARTIES!
8.11-77 31

HILF WANTED

TWO PERSONS — t STOCK, 1
SALES. 3 to 4 daily aller school
and Saturdays. Start now. Apply
in person ARTHUR STEVENS,
233 E. Broad St. 8-4.77 11

PART TIME — START IMMEOI -
1 ATELY — CONTINUE AFTER

SCHOOL HOURS — SHIPPING
AND RECEIVING. SOME ELEC
TRICAL AND M E C H A N I C A L
KNOWLEDGE OESIREO. MCP,
INC., 51* NORTH AVE., WEST-
F I E L D — 333-4010. PLEASE
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT.

CLERK TYPIST FOR ACCOUNTS
OEPT; 50 WPM. experience in
Injure work, (rxpprience at com
outer terminals a plus Moun
Minsirje lord)mn. Call Controller
Falcon Saloly Products. 23J 2900
for interview

BABY SITTER NEEDED, TO
CARE AT HER HOME FOR 8
YEAR OLD GIRL from 3 lo 4 or 3
lo <> Monday thru r rirtay lor SI .2*>
,in naiir Must li»«; n«ar Franklin
School C.lll 6f>-l 67.1V 8 IB 77

r-RIFNDI.Y TOY PARTIES HAS
OPENINGS FOR MANAGERS
AND DEMONSTRATORS. DE
WONSTRAtE G U A R A N T E E D
TOYS 8. Gir rs NO CASH IN
VESTMENT NO COLLECTING
OR DELIVERING NOSERVICE
CHARGE 1.AI! & TELEPHONE
NgCF.SSARY CALL COLLECT
ro CAROL DAY SIB .I89 839S OR
WRITE FRIfcNLXY TOY PAR

| I I E S . 20 RAILROAD AVE ,
! At BAN r N Y IV20.S

8 IB 77 31

O P E N I N G AVAILABLE FOR
SECRETARY WITH GOOD
STENO AND TYPING SKILLS.
E-xBiM-ienci' not necessary nut
proii.rri"!) l.u>i.r,il hniiplMs. prolil
Mldf IKI pltin Ri>(Mv Box No 87,
: 0 A'.-s'fK'Uj ; ..-.irjer. Sll pirn SI

REAL ESTATE SALES
OPENING FOR EXPERIENCEO
S A L E S P E R S O N M E M B E R
W E S T F I 5 L O 8OARO REAL
TORS LENOX REALTY 20B
LENOX AVENUE 4543388

LOST « FOUND

FOUND — GRAY TABBY KIT.
TEN. MALE. ABOUT SMONTHS
OLD. WEARING BLUE COL-
LAR. Vicinity Lincoln School. Call
233 W08 alter 6 P.M. or 233 6628.

8 18-77 21

Services
U Need

! AUGUST SPECIAL LOW
i PRICES . oriveways and parking
! areas paved. Also complete line of

i Free estimate 561 0646.
8-11 -77 41

I PAINTING
' lnsid(* and outside, neat, profes-

sional, reasonable. Insured Long
1 Wst of sal istied customers. Call for
tror estimate 752 AJ17 J Rura.

8 ! I 77 II

E X P E R T mason cirpenler .
sti'i)',. patios, garoqes. plastering,
plumnimj, hraiinq repous of all

:tVO'1'. OrnamentrtI railinqs, iron
WO» k Bunding violations ro
ino-.'cd r-ree es'nTidTo Ace Build
ind TIM -jy\ 8121 6 111 /'/ tf

SALESPERSON
PART T IM6 V ,

PERMANENT

Knowledge of
BROrvAN'S F

O W • PAINTING AND DECO
RA1»NO INTERIOR. EX
TFRI fn ; FRFE ESTIMATES.

FORMICA WORK
Kitrhens. tops, desks.

furniture, etc.
PAUL'S CABINETS

2453015
7-14-77 tf

DOCTOR S FAMILY NEEDS
. 8ABY SITTER HOUSEKEEPER THINKING OF HAVING YOUR
! 5 DAYS PER WEEK Oi.lrtr..,. I HOUSE PAINTED' r ..II Ulh

'i tran^por'tit 'o
231 .VS'-i

BOOK K E E P E R
WEEK F ' I I ' " Mi

ii HOUR
'• i1

 ; *l! n ' - . t s p - .
>OC! ' . . l i d , , . I l l t l

GIRL GUY FRIDAY STRONG
MINDED SELF START6R TO
ASSIST PURCHASING AG6NT
IN DIVERSIFIED DUTIES fM
•-': ' , : ;" i ] r t na "vuprtifiny Grea'

•i'DpiK'u'' v̂ 'or :-.lndid;itp wtti

', M,M I MOV I NO IORS
• O' Al .RESOHTS

- ? • i r. A F 1 F R I

TREE SUItSeONS

YOURCAfHAL
SCORES M O M !

4-YEAR CERTIFICATE

7.9017.50a year
Compounded
Daily

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
Minimum $5,000
LIMIT!D ISSUE

4-YEAR
CERTIFICATE

700s
M B ^ ^ P ^ ^ P

 a year

F«OM DAY OF DEPOSIT
Minimum 91,000

1 -YEAR
CERTIFICATE

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
Minimum S1,000

2J4-YEAR
CERTIFICATE

6
FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
Minimum $1,000

SUPER PACESETTER
PASSBOOK

(90-Day Notice Account)

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
Minimum $750

(Federal regulations require a substantial interest
penalty for early withdrawals on all certificates )

REGULAR PASSBOOK SAVINGS

Yierd On

a year
Compounded
Daily

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY Of WITHDRAWAL
(Provided S1 O remains on deposit to
end of Quarter)

WHERE Y0UB CAPITAL SCORES MORE.
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Social and Club News of the Westfield Area

Mrs. John Michael King

Miss McAneny, WHS Teacher,

Marries Mountainside Architect
Margaret Anne McAneny,

daughter of Mrs. Frank
McAneny of Summit,
became the bride of John
Michael King on Saturday.
The bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. John F. King
of Mountainside. The Rev.
Philip Smith, O.P., of
Caldwell College officiated
at the marriage ceremony
and celebrated the nuptial
mass at St. Teresa's Church
in Summit. A reception
followed at the Summit
Suburban Hotel.

The bride, given in
marriage by her brother,
Frank P. McAneny of New
Providence, wore a dress of
pure white chiffon with
bishop sleeves and a
cathedral length train; she
carried a bouquet of yellow
roses and baby's breath.

Mrs. Frank Ochs of
Claymont. Dela.. served as
her sister's honor attendant.
Arthur F. Margiotta of
Morristown was best man.

Bridesmaids were Denise
Fedor of Old Bridge, Sheila
Guiton of Boonton, and
Marta McDonald of Piano,
Tex. The bridal attendants
wore gowns of pale rose and

Scandinavian Event
At Arts'Center

Outstanding vocalists and
instrumentalists direct from
Denmark, Finland. Iceland,
und Sweden will join the
popular Norwegian-Ame-
rican accordianist. Myron
Floren, as headliners in the
colorful stage program of
the fourth Scandinavian
Festival at the Garden Stale
Arts Center Saturday, Sepl.
17 it was announced today
by FlemminR Giltesberg.
general chairman nf the
s t a t e w i d e c o m m i t t e e
producing the festivities.

carried bouquets of mixed
summer flowers.

Dan Dollison of St.
Francis, Wis., Robb Schleck
of Milwaukee, Wise, and
Doug Schnorr of Moun-
tainside served as ushers.

Mary, Meg, Kate and
Christine McAneny, nieces
nf the bride, and Kate,
Jeanne and Amy King,
sisters of the bridegroom,
were flower girls. They
wore long white pique
dresses and carried
nosegays fashioned after the
bridesmaids' bouquets.

Mrs. King is a graduate of
Union Catholic High School
and received her degree
from Caldwell College. She
ig an English teacher at
Westfield Senior High
School.

Mr. King, a graduate of
G o v e r n o r L i v i n g s t o n
Regional High School, holds
a bachelor's degree in ar-
chitecture from the
University of Notre Dame.
Iff is currently employed as
an engineering draftsman
with the Palnut Company in
Mountainside.

Sale to Open
Club's Season

T h e M o u n t a i n s i d e
Woman's Club's fall season
will begin with the annual
garage sale Saturday, Sept.
24 at 34R Short Dr. Moun-
tainside, from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Proceeds will benefit
the scholarship fund. Cakes
anrl other goodies will also
he for sale. Mrs Herbert
lUigel is in charge and will
pick up ;iny donations.

The next, event will be an
Octoberfest at Parchers
Grove on Saturday. Oct. 22
This social event also will be
a main fund raiser to benefit
the club's charity and
commn n i tv siinnnrt fund

Lynn Scarlett Barrett

rvtc in n

Buy or Order Your

CHRISTMAS CARDS
COME IN NOW

'AND
SAVE

t / T I M E

\J AND
yJ MONEY

For Your Convenience
We Will Deliver Christmas Card Books

To Your Home
No Obl igat ion- Call 232-1072

We Have a Complete Line of
Chriitma* C»rd«, Wrapping!.

Seali and Tags.

Jeamette's Gift Shop
Headquarters far Hallmark Card* and larrlelni Candy

227 6. Broad Street
SHOP IN weSTPISlD - QUAIITY - SSHVICf - VAUliS
Boar Entrance ,„ Attendant Parking Lot AD 2-1073

OPBN THURSOAY EVENINGS

Photo by Fred Keesing

Polly Strickland Roberts

Lynn Barrett To Wed Polly Roberts Engaged
Writer On August 27 To Kenneth Stettner
Lynn Scarlett Barrett, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Russell Robinson Barrett Jr.,
of Grafton, Vt., and Westfield, will be
married on Saturday, Aug. 27, to Ion
Grumeza, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Grumeza of Muscel, Romania. The Rev.
Charles Parsley will perform the
ceremony in the Grafton Community
Church in Grafton.

The bride's sister, Randi Barrett, will
serve as the maid of honor, and the
bride's brother, Russell Robinson
Barrett III, will be the best man. The
bridesmaids will be Tracey Pauels,
Cindy Pauels and Amy Pauels, the
bride's cousins.

The bride, a 1963 graduate of Sullins
College. Bristol, Va., is a com-
munications consultant. She has been a
television specialist with the Mobil Oil
Corporation, manager of press and
public relations for WCBS-TV and
recently left CBS Television Network as
director of communications, CBS Sports.
She is the granddaughter of Mrs. Roy M.
Mulford and the late Mr. Mulford of
Monmouth Beach, who was a former
member of the New York Stock
Exchange, and of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Robinson Barrett of Cranford.

Mr. Grumeza is a graduate of the

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund T. Roberts of
Canterbury Lane have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Polly
Strickland, to Kenneth Jay Stettner, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew H. Stettner of
Readington.

Miss Roberts was graduated from The
Grier School, Tyrone, Pa., and Cen-
tenary College, Hackettstown, and is
employed by Roberts Equipment
Company, Piscataway.

Her fiance is associated with the
contracting firm of Herbert Vollers,
North Branch.

University 01 Bucharest, 1966 Four
years later he received his master's of
education degree. He came to the United
States in 1973 and wrote a book on Nadia
Comaneci which was published in 1976

The bride's father, a retired naval
aviator, is a realtor in New Jersey and
Connecticut. He is president of Barrett &
Crain Inc., of Westfield and Moun-
tainside, and president of Barrett &
Company in Grafton. He is a director of
Country Living Associates, a tri-state
real estate concern, executive vice
president of the Ruffed Grouse Society.
Pittsburgh, Penna., and president nf the
Grafton Wildlife Society.

he was a Harlan Fiske Stone
Scholar. Mr. Brody is
presently a law clerk to

udge Frederick van Pelt
(ryan of the United States
listrict Court, Southern
listrict of New York.

Mrs. Richard Jay Brody

Lauren D. Reiter Bride
Of Richard Jay Brody

Hungarian Festival Saturday, Sept. 10
The 1977 Hungarian

Festival at the Garden State
Arts Center on Saturday.
Sept. 10, will present the
musical favorites of the

century with noted musical [ B r u n s w i c k . gen"eral
artists and the festival chairman of the statewide
orchestra performing, it :
was announced by Rev. 'commifter thai
Imre Bertalan of New [organizing the festival.

is

Temple B'nai Abraham in
Livingston was the setting
Sunday for the marriage of
Lauren Dale Reiter,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Seymour Frieland of
Westfield to Richard Jay
Brody, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Brody of Watchung.
Miss Reiter also is the
daughter of the late Bernard
Reiler.

Habbi Charles Kroloff and
Dr. Joachim Prinz perform-1
eel the ceremony.

Miss Reiter was attended
by Lyn Reiter, her sister-in-
law;' Kathy Brody, the
bridegroom's sister, and
Lisa Taylor. Jill Rothenberg
served as junior bridesmaid
for her cousin. Glenn Reiter,

i the bride's brother, was best
i man. Her other two
\ brothers, Donald Reiter and

Neil Reiter, served as
• ushers.
; The bride was graduated

from Westfield High School.
She attended the University
of Pennsylvania where she
received a B.A. degree
magna cum laude and was
elected to Phi Beta Kappa.
She will be a second year
student at Columbia
University Law School this
fall. Her late father had
been treasurer of Tenneco
Chemicals, Inc. Mr.
Frieland is an insurance
executive.

Mr. Brody is a graduate of
Newark Academy in
Livingston and is an honor
alumnus of Vassar College.

! He was graduated from
j Columbia Law School where

The father of the bride-
groom is president of Gold
Seal Vineyards in Ham-
mondsport, N.Y. He also is
president of the Jewish
Community Federation of
Metropolitan New Jersey.

pMJA
Pale tones of peach, gray and cream plaid .
blazer, 8 6 - , walking skirt, 4 6 - , pants, 46

J
/# 137 C
I I We
\f 23

137 Central Ave.
Wettiwld
2324800

BACK TO BOOTS
FOR SCHOOL I FALL

ZODIAC'S BOOTS - Versatile,
Smart and especially
right this Fall.

STRAPPER - Lace up, In Russet
Driftwood Calf with crepe soles and
heels S67.00

TCU - Side zipper in Red Cedar
Calf S63.00

YALE - Zipper with SI:KK_ heel in
Goronndo Brown Leather S"0.08

GRAMBLING - Zipper with crepe
soles and heels. In Russet Calf
S6S.00

NOBLE - Laiv up with crepe soles
and heels. In Ruse Driftwood Calf
$63 00

O P - . •>•«» •<*> » '•»
Ttourtrfar * " • 'III tf

mm tt corm*, HKSTFIELO * mm

marc
the diamond tr

SrtSO.OO

People who know Stanley Marcus call him "The Diamond
Traveler1. Thai's because nothing gets in his way whan

he is on the scent of fine diamonds and unusual
settings. Only recently he returned from Europe with a

whole collection of new and unique diamond ringi.
Many of them are very special values. Visit any

Marcus store and one of our Diamond Consultants will
show you the collection and you will be a

diamond traveler too.

From the windows of the world collection.

r t t C W N M C K . M.J.
152 "rtin SI reel; .18." 1J70

PMMMVS f«RK
Route 17 North

Pararnus. H 1 26? 8O0O

•>06 E. Bf.\»;SI-MI/233-0SC9

•ivciKioE SMMf open TTiura. r«H 9
Route -1 Jni nacitensAcK Avenue

H*c*er<™ck. N I 409-3640
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Jewish Council Marks Anniversary
With Gift of Book on Juvenile Justice

In conjunction with its
20th anniversary, the
Greater Westfield Section of
National Council of Jewish
Women recently presented
copies of its publication,
"Justice for Children" to
nine area public libraries
(Westfield. Scotch Plains,
Clark, Cranford. Fanwood.
Mountainside. Rahway,
Linden and Springfield).

The book is a guide to
study and action on the
juvenile justice system in
the community. Since its
publication in 1972, it has
spurred volunteers across
the country to research and
make recommendations on
conditions in their com-
munities.

This book was the
culmination of intensive
council research and
programming in the area of
status offenders -- children
who have committed acts
such as truancy, running
away from home and
disobeying their parents. It
is NCJW's position that
these children be removed
from the jurisdiction of the
judicial system and com-
munity based alternative
services made available to
these children and their
families.

"Justice for Children" a
national council project, is
representative of the
organizations imprint in
such areas as education,
legislative affairs, com-

Anniversary Ci/t - Greater Westfield's NCJW President Dianne Gorbaty (center)
presents a copy of council's book "Justice for Children" to Westfield librarian Jean
Derosieres. Looking on is Marilyn Altschule. a vice president of the Greater Westfield
Section. The presentation was made in conjunction with the section's 20th anniversary.

munity service, con-
stitutional rights and social
action.

Since its beginning in 1957,
NCJW's local section
(Greater Westfield) has
echoed the national
organizations goals and
programs - forging new
ground in community serv-
ices, education and social
action.

The 325 women who

MAKE THE HOSPITAL
ROOM BLOOM!

A beautiful bouquet ot
flowers can help any

patient get well fasterl Let
us speed your get-well
arrangement on its way.

Stop In or phone us today.
Wa Deliver Around Tin COTIMI Oi Around The Wotld

McEwen Flowers

currently comprise this
section uphold a legacy
begun in the group's early
years. Recording for the
blind, its first community
service, was followed by
"Once Upon a Time Play-
ers," an ongoing theatrical
group entertaining children
in area hospitals and special
schools.

In 1963, council founded
the Youth Employment
Service in Westfield and
Mountainside, creating a
volunteer employment
agency for youths 14 years
and older.

Council's first link with

the Westfield Community
Center was formation of a
nursery school, followed by
development of a multi-
ethnic library and a weekly
story hour. Later council
helped organize and train
volunteers for the Westfield
Day Care Center.

In 1965, council initiated a
babys i t ter training
program. An annual hearing
testing program has been
ongoing since 1971,
currently available for pre-
schoolers. In addition,
council offers eye-screening
and testing of pre-schoolers
for amblyoplia.

Energy Conservation
Program Aug. 23, 30

Energy conservation in
the home will be the subject
of two meetings to be
presented by the Union
County. Extension Service
on Aug. 23 and Aug. 30. The
meetings will be held at the
Extension Service

mm MMNMlMff H

Bridal Pictures
The Westfield Leader

will publish pictures ac-
companying wedding
stories only if they are
submitted within three
weeks after the marriage.
Prospective brides are
encouraged to make the
necessary arrangements

lh their photographers.̂

I auditorium, 300 North Ave.
! Both sessions will begin at
| 7:30 p.m.

The first session on Aug.
23, will be conducted by
Mrs. Dora Cortada.
Extension home economist.
Energy saving practices in
meal preparation and
laundering will be covered.

On Aug. 30, Martin
Decker, associate specialist
In agricultural engineering
at Rutgers, will discuss what
to do now to better winterize
homes.

Readers may register for
one or both classes by
calling Union County
Extension Service.

NCJW played a key role in
development of the West-
field Neighborhood Council.
In 1969 the Greater West-
field Section began a weekly
pre-school program at the
Neighborhood Council's
first location, a building
store front known as the
Cacciola PJace Nursery
School. This' day-care-type
program was later in-,
corporated into the West-
field Neighborhood Coun-
cil's overall program.

Other NCJW local serv-
ices include support of the
N.J. Commission for the
Blind, as well as monthly
volunteer programs at
Runnells' Hospital.

Greater Westfield has
recently lent its support to
the . Westfield Jewish
Community Center, con-
ducting current event
discussions for the area's
senior citizens.

Council's newest program
is instruction in CPR, a life-
saving technique which
NCJW will be offering in this
area in the near future.

Nationally, council helped
awaken the national con-
science in the area of
childcare, with demon-
stration pilot projects and
subsequently with a far-
reaching study, Windows on
Day Care, compiled by
members in local sections.

On the international level,
Greater Westfield annually
raises money and collects
toys and supplies for
children in Israel, and
supports the NCJW Center
for Research in Education
of the Disadvantaged in
Israel, and has sold
UNICEF cards.

New Members
Sought for Chorus

The New Jersey Chapter
of the Riverdale Choral
Society which meets 8 p.m.
each Wednesday at Kean
College-under the direction
of James Cullen, is inviting
new members to join.

The 1977-8 season will
start at 8 p.m. Sept. 14 with a
September Sing of the Faure

l Requiem and the Brahms
| Liebeslieder Waltzes at
- Kean College. There is no
1 charge; musical scores will
j be provided and refresh-
ments served. More in-

! formation is available from
j Anna Kllingsberg of 1257
I Cedar Ave., Mountainside.

Classic Studio Photo
Mr. and Mrt. Gregory Alan Lindgren

Donnamarie Harupa Weds
Gregory Alan Lindgren

The marriage of Don-
namarie Harupa, daughter
of Mrs. Gloria Harupa of 727
South Ave., to Gregory Alan
Lindgren, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A.L. Lindgren pf
Fan wood was solemnized
Saturday, Aug. 6, at St.
Bartholemew the Apostle
Church, Scotch Plains.

The Rev. John Lester
officiated at the ceremony
and a reception followed at
the Pines Manor, Edison.

Given in marriage by her
uncle, Mr. Mario Rosato,
the bride had Debbie
Morgan of Titusville, Fla ,
as her maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Maureen
Whalen of Scotch Plains,
Leslie Lindren of Fanwood,
Sandra Rosato of Dunellen

i and Paula Glassberg of
; Scotch Plains. Junior
i bridesmaid was Gay j
' Gasperski of Scotch Plains.

Best man was Anthony
Brutanitti of East Hanover.
Ushering were Gary Lin-

i dren of Fanwood, Bob
! Desiato of Scotch Plains,
i Bob Michelin of Union City
| and Bob Stahl of Watchung.
| Mrs. Lindgren is a 1974

graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and

Sullins College of Bristol,
Va., and is employed at the
Moderne Acadamie of Fine
Arts, Scotch Plains.

Mr. Lindgren is a 1974
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and is
employed as assistant
manager of Thorn Me Ann,
Jersey City.

After a wedding trip to
Massachusetts, the couple
will reside in North
Plainfield.

Ohio University student
Craig Alexander, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard
Alexander of SO Sandy Hill
Rd., has been awarded a
dean's achievement
scholarship by the
university for the 1977-78
academic year.

Alexander was selected
by a faculty committee in
his academic area based on
his high scholastic per-
formance.

A psychology major,
Alexander is a member of
Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha
Lambda Delta and Phi Beta
Kappa s c h o l a s t i c
honoraries. He will be a
junior.

$1.4 Million Facelift for Hahne's
Hahne's today reconfirmed its faith in the Westfield

Community by announcing a $1.4 million remodeling
of its Westfield store.

Virtually every department will be remodeled from
new walls to carpet to fixturing and lighting. <

Departments important to the Westfield community
will be expanded - such as sportswear, juniors,
cosmetics and men's. The home world will con-
centrate more fully in the china, gift, silver areas.

The project will take as long as six months to
complete. As departments are finished they will be
opened and construction crews will move to the next
department. No department will be closed during the
remodeling.

WestHelders to Walk For
Equal Rights Amendment

The Westfield Area
chapter of the National
Organization for Women
will join members of Jersey
City, Middlesex County,
Newark, Northern New
Jersey, Passaic County,
Summit Area, and Union
County chapters in the
national Walk-A-Thon for
the Equal Rights Amend-
ment.

The fundraiser is planned
for Saturday, Aug. 27,
beginning at 9 a.m, at
Jefferson School in
Maplewood. The walk will
cover a. ten-mile route
through the Oranges and
Newark.

Betty Wilson, assistant
commissioner of the State
Department of Environ-
ment Protection, has agreed
to be keynote speaker at the
kick-off rally. Sharing the
platform with Wilson will be
Judy Knee, director of the
Mid-Atlantic Region of
NOW,

Upon completion of the
walk at approximately 1

p.m., a fundraising picnic
will be held on Jefferson
School grounds including
food, music, entertainment
and games for children.

Proceeds from the Walk-
A-Thon will go to support the
national effort for
ratification of the ERA.
Approval of only three more
states is necessary to make
the Equal Rights Amend-
ment part of the' U.S.
Constitution, thus affording
women full citizenship,
according to NOW.

The local Walk-A-Thon is
one of five being held on
Aug. 27 throughout New
Jersey sponsored by NOW
chapters. Previous Walk-A
Thons held by NOW chap-
ters in Pennsylvania and the
midwest have netted
thousands of dollars for the
national ERA ratification
effort.

For ERA fliers, pledge
cards and additional in-
formation, contact Joanie
Parks Hughes of 617
Lawrence Ave.

With the Collegians

It's the hit of the season!

NOW Through SATURDAY

d U /O and more off
women s and children's
clothing throughout the
store. LAST CALL
is our final
spectacular
clearance
this season.
Be there!

Two area residents have
)een named to the most
•ecent dean's list at The
Berkeley School of Garret
fountain.

Named to the list from the
fashion marketing and
management program were
Constance Sauer of 321
Rolling Rock Road,
Mountainside, and Christine
Anne Hugger of Rahway,
ormerly of 812 Prospect St.
Attending York College of
ennsylvania for the fall of

1977 will be Daniel S.
Thiede, son< of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert N. Thiede of 248
Sylvania PI. A graduate of
Wardlaw-Hartridge High
School, Thiede was a
member of the varsity
football team, the soccer
earn, the track team, the
>asketball team and the
restling squad.
Martha W. Myers, a 1976

University of Delaware
graduate of 117 Stanmore
PI. will study economics in
Switzerland through a
Fulbright-Hays Graduate
Student Fellowship. Martha
eceived her bachelor's

degree in French at
Delaware.

College-bound Denise
Dagostaro of 794 Central
Ave., got a preview of
college life when she spent
an orientation Weekend at
Upsala College for the
purpose of preparing for the

start of the fall semester on
Wednesday, Sept. 7.

The students, who stayed
in the Upsala dormitories,
registered for courses, met
faculty advisors, were
briefed on campus activities
and participated in social
events Including a square
dance and a Gong Slwwr. On
Sunday they were jetmtf by
their parents for brunch and
the group was addressed by
Dr. Rodney Felder, new
Upsala president.

Denise, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard
Dagostaro, is a graduate of
Westfield High School and
Union College. She will
major in accounting.

Dahlia Ann Perach of 800
Forest Ave. and Diane
Bender Wright of 423 Wych-
wood Rd. were among
degree recipients at the
recent summer com-
mencement at the
University of Colorado in
Boulder.

Elizabeth Ann Batzold
and James Jackson have
been named to the dean's
list of distinguished students
for the spring term at
Roanoke College. Salem
Va.

Miss Batzold is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Thomson of 421
Highland Ave. and Jackson
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert M. Jackson of 301
Hillside Ave.

ROBBINS ft ALLISON INC
Established H>l 2

2f3 SOUTH AVE., E.

* LOCAL AND
LONG DISTANCE
mwtm

* STORAGE
* r\CKtt*G

TEL, 27B-S0M

CRANFORD

t t » SIC*M ST EAST
FREE m

SftTCRFtMRS



Joan Ellen Levine Jane C. Miller

Joan Ellen Levine's Scott Eichhorn to
Engagement Announced Wed Jane C. Miller

Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Levine of 401
Poe Ave. have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Joan
Ellen, to Gary Lewis Driscoll, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Kenneth L. Driscoll of Derry,
N.H.

Miss Levine is a graduate of Westfield
High School, Endicott Junior College in
Beverly, Mass., and the University of
New Hampshire, class of 1975. She has
been employed as an outreach worker
for the Rockingham (N.H.) County
Community Action Program and will
attend George Washington University in
Washington, D.C., in September to
complete studies for her master's
degree.

Mr. Driscoll is an alumnus of
Pinkerton Academy and the University
of New Hampshire, class of 1976. He is
employed as a civil engineer in the
research and materials division by the
State of New Hampshire Department of

Mr. and Mrs. Howard C. Miller of
Clark, have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Jane C, to. R. Scott
Eichhorn, son of Mr, and Mrs. Robert M.
Eichhorn of 871 Boulevard.

Miss Miller is a 1974 graduate of
Arthur L. Johnson Regional High School,
Clark. She attended Susquehanna
University where she was a member of
Alpha Delta Pi sorority. She will
graduate with a bachelor of science from
Rider college in June 1978.

Mr. Eichhorn is a 1972 graduate of
Westfield High School. He received a
bachelor of science in business ad-
ministration from Bucknell University
in 1976 and was a member of Delta
Upsilon fraternity. He is presently a
second year law student at Villanova
University Law School.

Highways and Public Works.
A May, 1978, wedding is planned.

Star Parties To
Only two more Fridays

are left In August to attend
the "Star Parties," spon-
sored by the Trailside
Nature and Science Center,
from 10p.m. to 11 p.m.,in the
loop area of the Watchung
Reservation

August's Planetarium
program, " E g y p t i a n
Astronomy," explaining the
ideas and beliefs of the
ancient Egyptians regar-
ding the heavens, is

End Aug. 26
presented Wednesdays at 8
p.m. and Saturdays and
Sundays at 2 and 4 p.m.

The Trailside facilities,
operated by the Union
County Park Commission,
are located at Coles Ave.
and New Providence Rd.,
Mountainside. The Nature
and Science Center is open
w e e k d a y s , exc luding
Fridays, from 1 p.m. to 5
p.m. .

Peter Buonanno and Mary Beth Curran

Peter Buonanno
Fiance Of

Mary Beth Curran
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Curran of Clark

have announced the engagement of their
daughter, Mary Beth, to Peter James
Buonanno, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter J.
Buonanno of Toms River, formerly of
Westfield.

The bride-elect is a graduate of Arthur
L. Johnson Regional High School in
Clark and is employed by Pathmark of
Clark.

Her fiance attended Holy Trinity
Elementary School and is a graduate of
the class of 1976 of Westfield High
School. He is currently serving with the
United States Marine Corps as an am-
phibian tractor crewman in North
Carolina.

A June, 1979, wedding is planned.

Joanna M. Tango

Howard Fink
Engaged To

Joanna Tango
Mr. and Mrs. Patsy A. Tango of

Colonia have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Joanna Margaret, to
Howard Benson Fink, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elliot Fink of Westfield.

Miss Tango is a graduate of Colonia
High School. She is employed as a travel
agent by the Del Mar Travel Agency
Inc., Fairfield.

Mr. Fink is a graduate of Westfield
High School, attended Bryant College in
Rhode Island and Fairleigh Dickinson
University, Madison. He is vice
president of Fink's Department Store in
Perth Amboy.

The couple plan a Fall, 1978 wedding.
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Memorial Pool Party Aug. 27
STORK

Mr. and Mrs, David
Streamer of North
Tonawanda, N.Y., announce
the birth of a baby girl,
Jamie, on July 17.

Maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. George
Gunza Jr., formerly of
Everson PI. now living in
Palos Verdes, Calif.

Collegians
Deborah Lynn Kraft,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard M. Kraft Jr. of 761
Cranford Ave., has been
named to the dean's list at
Wheaton College, where
she is a junior.

Robert Milton Bishop of
Kimball Circle has been
graduated with honors with
a bachelor of business ad-
ministration degree from
Ohio University in Athens,
Ohio.

William Mark Robins of
1009 Tice PI. is an English
degree candidate for
graduation this summer
from Drake University in
Des Moines, Iowa. No
formal commencement
ceremonies were held, but
all candidates are invited to
participate in the next
formal commencement May
13.

The Westfield Memorial
Pool will hold an adult swim
party Saturday, Aug. 27
from 7 - 1 1 p.m. Rain date
will be Sunday, Aug. 28.
Members and their guests
are invited to an evening of
dancing to the sound of "The
Dominants," swim games
starting at 7:15 p.m., ap-
propriate prizes for the
winners, steaks, salads,
corn on cob, coffee and
cake. Tickets are on sale at

the manager's office
through Aug. 21. Early
purchase of tickets is
recommended.

On the dean's list at
F a i r l e i g h - D i c k i n s o n
University are Linda Force,
Jeffrey A. Glassel, Ellen E.
McNamara, Deborah L.
Nye, Daniel J. Roche and
Keith E. Sharkin, all of
Westfield.

'COLORFUL COUKC M Y i \ | P g
START WirH BRIGHT SHEETS
AND A COfAFORTek FR0rV\

CHOICE Of NUJf SOtIO W W R i - » fi.SO

NMITHIN6 COZY. WA54A&.6

iamonds
In this world of accelerating
change, there still ere some con-
stants . . . Like the beauty and
desirability of diamonds... And
the confidence with which YOU
can select diamond jewelry at
Martin Jewelers. Members of the
select American Gem Society for
over thirty years.

a

Susan Kullman
Engaged To

Seminary Student
The engagement of Miss Susan

Kullmann to John Seth was announced
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Kullmann of Westfield on the occasion of
their recent family reunion at Jug End
Resort in the Berkshires.

Miss Kullmann is a senior student at
Geneva College in Beaver Falls, Pa.
Majoring in biology, she plans to teach
when she graduates.

Mr. Seth is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Seth of Knox, Pa. He recently
graduated from Geneva College with a
B.A. degree in Bible and sociology and

Suacm Kullman and John Seth
will continue his education at Pittsburg
Theological Seminary.

Their wedding is planned for next
August.

Free Insurance
Martin Javrtlsrt will cover
irsursnce of all diamond!
purchated here for trio
first year
FREE.

Dally 9:30 to 5:30
except Thun. 9:30 to 8:30
Closed Wednesday

Arts Council to Host Debate
The Watchung Arts

Council will host a round-
table discussion on
"Dynamic Art for Every
Community" Wednesday at
its new facility on the
W a t c h u n g C i r c l e .

Representatives from
major arts associations in
the State will participate in
the debate, starting at 8
p.m. The public is invited to
share their views at this free
community service.

The following groups will
be represented; New Jersey
Council on the Arts,
Somerset County Arts
Council, Summit Arts
Center, Federated Art
Association of New Jersey,

VISIT US * OUR NEW HOME

Everything NEW
NEW Store

NEW Location
)EW Fail Fashion*

AT OUR M M
LOW PRtCINQ POLICT

Same Service & Individual Attention

Open 9:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. (2011 487 3212 Plenty of Parking

Somerset Art Association,
Harltan Valley Art
Association, North Plain-
field Creative Arts Center,

New Jersey Theatre
League, New Jersey Schola
Cantorum, Arts Council of
the Morris Area.

Little geniuses
like yours

deserve the best.

Since they spend most of their tinv on their feet,
kids need shoes that really umlrrsi.ind young,
growing feet. And can suppor I lli^m properly.

Our professionally trained (IIUN . make sure
the shoe fits. Stride Rite shoes -ir« lovingly

crafted to take the guff that knif. di"i out. And they
come in more sizes and widths iti.m any other

children's shoes. Kids love trm way they look . . .

Mothers love the way they're made

by 8trideRJt«f

W* Kwf ACCUMTf MCORDS of M I
Mall MMINDR CAMS

PP.VH. MM SIZC CHECKUn

Complete Line of Orthopedic Shoes

DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY FILLED

•Main R«it4ar-t A Family *****

Randal's
Open Thursday Evening!

fletningtonfurs

AUGUSTi
FUR SALE!
Double your savings on
our entire collection
of fine quality furs

•avfns* Mac* for fh» qtwMHy tun foe
ittof# iVidi ftwf s cftfttufy* Now* ounftfi

; can tfouM* MMMM Mvtftf* m «m

qualMy f—M«n jtwHiw ftw • Piiiiw

\ JPPfJr mm m KPQÎ MV N V I O 0 0 pfWV jFBV

AH «t very

LEATHERS... SUEDES... CLOTH COATS
...SHEARLINGS... "FABULOUS FAKES,"
TOO!
1978 is here now in our famous Town &
Country Fashion Center Its your chance
to select a dream coat at prices you
may not see again.

RARE VALUE PRICED from $85 to $895.

ingtmi fitr company
10 *.m. T© B p.m.

NO. 8 SPRING ST., FLEMWOTQN, NEW JERSEY
One of ttte World's Largest Sp«elaHtta in Ftne Purs.
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McDermott: "T & E"
Should Apply to Legislators
"T& E' is not confined to

education in New Jersey,"
Assemblyman Frank X.
McDermott of Westfield (R-
Disl.20i told a gathering of
his supporters at the
opening Saturday of his
campaign headquarters in
Union. "But the key to good
government in N'ew Jersey
may be how "thorough' and
how efficient' our
legislators are.

McDermott, aspirant for a
four-year term in the N'ew
Jersey Senate in the Nov. 8
General Election, cited the
leadership roles he has
played in the New Jersey
Legislature since I9G3, and
said that "a Republican
Legislature and a
Republican Governor can
return to the people of New
Jersey the quality of life it is
theirs to expect and
demand

"A poll by the independent
Eagleton Institute of
Rutgers University has
revealed that during the last
three years - the years when
Democrats have controlled
the State House and the
Legislature - New Jersey

residents have become
increasingly disenchanted
with the responsiveness of
their legislators and even
more critical of rising
taxation.

"Legislative experience
on the State level," the
Westfield Republican ad-
ded, "is necessary if we are
to achieve a realistic ap-
proach to what the functions
of State government should
be and how to fund them.

"Education," he said, "is
the biggest item of expense
both for the State and its
municipali t ies. How
'through,' or even how
'efficient' is our new em-
phasis on education in New
Jersey?"

In addition to school and
tax problems, McDermott
promised to discuss during
his campaign such issues as
highways and tran-
sportation, urban concerns,
crime, police protection,
criminal justice, economic
growth and ecology, but
warned that "we cannot
demand more services than
we are reasonably able and
willing to pay for."

Hardwick, Bassano Would
Review Retirement Issue

Republican Assembly
candidates Chuck llardwicit
of Westfield and C. Louis
Bnssano of Union today
called for a complete re-
examination of state
policies that require state
government employees to
retire on the basis of age.

"All state government
employees should be
evaluated on how well they
perform their job, not on
their age," said Bassano.

Hardwick noted that
permitting able employees
to continue working "ac-
tually saves taxpayer
dollars because when they
retire, we are paying both
their pension and the
salaries for their
replacements."

Current sUle laws permit
retirement at 65, but
mandate that employees
step down at age 70. The
department head may want
an employee to stay on, and
(he employee may be eager
to keep working, but
retirement is mandatory.

Bassano and Hardwick

Resident Opens
Medical Office

Charles M. Fleisch, DO.
gynecologist-obstretician of
Westfietd has announced the
opening of a new office at
415 Avenel St., Avenel and
1020 Galloping Hill Road.
Union.

Dr. Fleisch is a graduate
of New York University
where he received an AB in
psychology. His medical
training was taken at the
College of Osteopathic
Medicine and Surgery, Des
Moines, Iowa. He did a
residency in obstetrics and
gynecology at Wilmington
M e d i c a l C e n t e r ,
Wilmington, Del., where he
was also chief resident in
obstetrics and gynecology.

Dr. Fleisch has hospital
affiliations with Memorial
General Hospital, Union,
Rahway Hospital, Rahway
and John F. Kennedy
Medical Center in Edison.

Dr and Mrs. Fleisch. the
former Susan Komissaroff,
live here with their three
children

MMPPffi
• Vacuums your lawn
as you mow
• Large capacity bag
between the handles
• Self propelled models
have 6 forward speeds.
• Rear wheel
drive
• Automatic
free
wheeling
feature

cited labor leader George
Meany. age 83. musician
Arthur Fiedler, 84, and
movie tough guy John
Wayne, 70. as examples of
people the state of New
Jersey would have retired.

'There are thousands of
able New Jerseyans who are
less well known but who
have to retire whether they
want to or not," said Hard-
wick. "I think those who
want to retire should have
the option, but not be
required to cease earning a
iving," added Bassano.
The Republican can-

didates said evaluation
would not be of private
employees, only those in
state government.

"A growing body of
evidence indicates that the
aging, process has wide
variations over a lifetime,
and does not occur at a pre-
determined age," said
Hardwick. "This is why
mandatory retirement may
result in undue harm to the
worker and the loss of a
valuable employee to the
state."

The candidates said that

Would Freeze Property
Taxes for Sr. Citizens

Democra t i c S ta t e
Senatorial candidate
Anthony E. Russo of Union
today proposed what he
called "a feasible means of
freezing senior citizens'
property taxes at virtually
no cost to other taxpayers."

Russo, a Union Township
Committeeman seeking
election in District 20, which
covers his home town, as
well as Hillside, Roselle
Park, Roselle, Garwood,
Cranford and Westfield,
described his proposal as "a
serious attempt to help
senior citizens who wish to
remain in their own
homes."

Under the Russo proposal,
which would be completely
voluntary, the property
taxes on one or two-family
homes occupied by senior
citizens electing to take part
would be frozen at their
present levels, where they
would remain as long as the
older person occupies the
dwelling as the owner.

The state would establish
a fund to pay municipalities
the difference between the
frozen tax rate and the
current rate each year the
senior citizen lives in the
home. A record of the
amount advanced by the
state fund would be kept and
the total would be deducted
from the proceeds when the
house is finally sold.

Let's assume that the
increase in property taxes is
$200 a year," Russo ex-
plained. "If the senior
citizen participating in the
program held on to his house
for 10 years, the state would
be owed $2,000 at the time of
the sale. Since property
values go up well in excess
of $200 each year with
inflation, the seller would
still be ahead at the time of
sale."

Russo went on to say that
the state would have to
provide the seed money at
the outset, both to ad-
minister the program and to
finance it until the fund is
solvent as a result of
reimbursements out of
future sales. "From that
point forward, the fund
would be self-perpetuating,
as proceeds from sales
provide the money to
finance future state reim
bursements," he said.

Russo, who has pushed for
construction of senior

National Slate Bankyounger workers who like to
see jobs opening up realize
that someday they too will A n n o u n c e s D i v i d e n d
face a forced retirement.

The Republicans are
running in the 20th District
with Frank McDermott.
who is seeking the Senate
seat. The District is com-
prised of Union, Westfield,
Cranford, Roselle, Roselle
Park, Hillside, and Gar-
wood.

At the regular meeting of
the board of directors of the
National State Bank, a
regular quarterly dividend
on the capital stock of the
bank of 19 cents per share
was voted payable Sept. 15
to shareholders of record as
of Sept. 1.

Fi ne Apparel for the Lady

Save On Summer
During Our Fabulous

Final Clearance
In All Departments

50-60% OFF
On This -Season's
Fashions &
A ccessories

In the lower colfctyard at
Ml KKAV Hll.l SOljARF

"Thf shopping mad wiih a difference"
Floral -\VIMIUC. Murrav Hill. N J.

citizens housing during his
14 years on the Union
Township Committee,
emphasized the voluntary
nature of the program.
"Only those senior citizens
who wish to take part in the
property tax freeze system
would be involved," he
asserted. "Those who would
prefer to continue paying-
the increased taxes would
be free to do so. However,
from my own knowledge of
the plight faced by older
people, I am well aware of
the desirability of a tax
freeze program of this
nature. There are many
senior citizens who would
rather remain in the
familiar surroundings of the
homes. they have
established and maintained
for many years. Only the
crunch of rising property
taxes is forcing them to
consider selling and taking
apartments or moving into
the homes of their married
children. This program
would give senior citizens
the option of staying in their
own homes without having
to worry about rising
property taxes. They would,
in a sense, be secure inside
the eye of a storm of rising
taxes. Additionally, since
the program would be
financed by the proceeds of
sales of homes at some
future date, it would cost
younger t a x p a y e r s
nothing."

Russo pledged to work in
Trenton for the adoption of
such a program if he Is
elected to the State Senate
on Nov. 8. "It's the type of
thing I have tried to do for
older people in Union, where
I succeeded in raising funds
for the first senior citizens
bus," he said. "And it's the
type of thing I'd like to work
on in Trenton."

Scouts Home from Jamboree
THE 1977 NATIONAL
SCOUT JAMBOREE

By John Maslln

Troop 343 arrived home
from The National Scout
Jamboree Thursday
evening. August 11th. Troop
343, consisting of Boy Scouts
from Westfield, Summit,
New Providence, Moun-
tainside, Murray Hill,
Clark, Scotch Plains and
Stirling had departed from
the Sears parking Lot at
10:30 p.m. on Aug. 1.
Heading for Moraine State
Park in Western Penn-
sylvania, the boys were
awakened at 2:30 a.m. for
their breakfast stop. At 6:30
a.m. they arrived at the
main entrance to the
Jamboree. There they
waited until 7 a.m. to move
into subcamp one in the
northeast region and the
campsite furthest away
from everything. The troop
checked in and set up camp
organized into four patrols
with adult leaders, quar-
termaster, scribe, and
senior patrol leader and
assistant.

The scouts participated in
many activities including
s w i m m i n g , f ishing,
sailboating, archery,
riflery, and the very im-
portant art of patch trading.
They visited special sites
such as the Awareness Trail
constructed by retarded
scouts to teach others of
their problems, a Colonial
Village, Brownsea Island
where Lord Baden-Powell's
first boy scout campsite was
reconstructed, an amateur
radio station, the Robinson
Crusoe Camp for survival,
and the Mountain Men

'Camp. The Trading Post
was a very popular site.

Thirty thousand scouts
were welcomed to the
Jamboree at the opening big
arena held the first

Wednesday night. The
Jamboree's special guests
were Bruce Jenner, Miss
Teen Age America, a space
shuttle pilot, and Harvey
Price, the chief scout
executive.

There were daily special
events such as paratroopers
from the army and navy,
special exhibits, and. a
descent of a giant ballon
with gondola.

The Jamboree lasted one
week. The good weather
held until Friday the 5th.
Then it started to rain. The
troops were notified that a
large storm off Lake Erie
was heading in the camp's
direction. Troop 343 took
precautions, tied down
equipment, and checked the
camp. On Saturday night
the storm hit. Tremendous
wind and rain surrounded
the park. Thunder and
l i g h t n i n g . w e r e
everywhere. After the storm
passed. Troop 343 found
everything to be OK. The
rain kept coming and some
lowlying campsites had to
be evacuated. Although
there was everlasting i-in
and mud, the scout spirit
was still high.

The time came for
everything to wind up and
the Jamboree was soon to
end; officially the Jamboree
ended on Tuesday the 9th.
That night the 30,000 scouts
went to the closing arena
show where special awards
were given out, Burl Ives
sang, and there was an
address by Price. At the end
of the evening there was a
fantastic show of fireworks
which lasted 20 minutes.
Three thousand fireworks
from different countries
were displayed. Everyone
was truly amazed it was a
most spectacular show.

Troop 343 stayed an extra
day as all troops could not
leave at one time.On

Pearson Named
Trial Attorney

Gordeuk Joins Local Realtor
James J. Davidson,

Realtor, announced today
that Alexander Gordeuk has
joined his firm located at 225
Lenox Ave.

Gordeuk, a long time
resident of Westfield, has a
broad background in real
estate sales including land,
commercial and industrial.
In the past three years he
has specialized in
residential sales in Union
County.

Gordeuk resides at 178
Harrison Ave. with his wife,
Elaine, and family. He is a
former employee of Merck
and Company where he was
responsible for coordination

Alexander Gartieak
of developmental research
for animal products.

Robert T. Pearson

Robert T. Pearson of 6
Amy Dr., has been named a
trial attorney in the law de-
partment of Public Service
Electric and Gas Company.

Pearson joined PSEItG in
1951 and worked in various
supervisory positions in the
production department
before being named an
ass is tan t executive
assistant in the general
office in 1968. He was ap-
pointed manager of
property administration in
1973 and held that post until
his new assignment in the
law department.

He was graduated from
Stevens Institute of
Technology in 1951 and from
Seton Hall University Law
School in 1963.

Thursday, Aug. 11, the troop
departed with memories
and friendships that will
never be forgotten.

Scouts in Troop 343 from
Westfield were Matthew
Bagger, David Ciarrocca,
David DuBois, James
Eason, Ralph Franco,
William Gross, William
Gude, Barry Jarulzelski,
Alex Kopf, James Maslin,
John Maslin, Timothy
Monoon, Robert Moomjy,
David Newman, Dean Roth,

I and from Mountainside
I Scott Conolly, David
Iselborn and Erich Woiz.

< \ K 1 I K
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LEARN
ELECTROLYSIS

, at the World-Fa...*..** Kraa »
Institute and enjoy a lifetime •
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nent hsir removal treatments &
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Savor Our Luncheon and Dinner Fates,
or Sunday Brunch offerings

a SEAFOOD APPETIZERS
a HOT OR COLD HOMEMADE SOUPS
a FRESH FRUIT OR VEGETABLE

CREPES
a UNUSUAL ENTREES
a ICECREAM. YOGURT,

DELICA TE CREPE DESSERTS
Dine In One Of Our Three
Dining Rooms or Outside

In Tarpley Court

In the central courtyard at

I MURRAY HEX SQUARE
"The shopping mall with a difference"

Floral Avenue. Murray Hill. N.J.
For reservations. 464-6680
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OHEEK ORTHODOX
\ CHURCH

SM.'Gallowt H1U Road
, 1U-S333

B«v. Alexander O. Leondb
Sunday Krvlces: Orthros,

9-10 a,m.
Divine liturgy and sermon,

1O-11:1JS a.m.
Sunday school Instruction,

fellowMilp hour and Bible
itudy will be resumed in the
Ml. >

UNTABJSroE
OOSriX CHAPEL
11M Sproce Drtre

(1 h t t k off Route » Weot)
MoaatalMlie, N. i. *7«M
Ctnrck Office: 1M-S4M

N i M U f t : «M-M15
Rov. Jalui r w n o , PMtor
Sunday, 9:45 a.m., Sunday

•chool for ill youth and adult*
K m bua service Is available,
call /or Mhedule of rouUs and
pick-up times); 10:45 a.m.
pro-iervlce prayer meeting-; 11
a.m., morning worship service
(nursery care is available); 7
p.m., evenlnf worship service.

Wednesday, « p.m., m l *
«n.«k prayer service.

FIRST CONdREOATIONAI/
CHURCH

11* tamer stnrt
WeatfWM, New Mner

Dr. M M W. WUeea, Miatoter
sVv. Eewart L. leamon

AMwIate Mlatster
Sunday, 10 a.m., union

Bummer services at the First
Baptist Church, 170 Elm St..
child care provided: 11 a.m.,
fellowship experience follow-
ing the service.

CALVARY LVTHERAM
1M raUwsji Sfc, C r u i . r t

rtmmi I7S-M1I
ratUrt

1*> I n . AraeM 4.
naalsMht

Sunday worship service lit
held at 9:30 a.m. during the
summer months. The Rev.
Donald P. Anderson, new iu-
sfitant to the pastor, will con-
duct the service and preach.

BtbyittUng Is available for
small children. Parents are
encouraged to bring their
older children to church with
them.

ALL Mnmr
RTMCOrAL CHVRCII

•unday, Pentecost XII, Au-
gust 21, 1»77. ( a.m., the Holy
feucharist: 10 a.m., the Hol'v
BucheirUt.

Tueeetay. f.lb ».m.. over-
Balera Anoa; 8:30 p.m., The
A. A.

Tpurseky, 12:30 p.m.. Al-
Anon meeting.

LVTHERAK
CBtVRCM

S|MMRn WOMMTP HOURS
* »:00 and 10:00 a.m.

•:1» a.m. Bible C'lamj
Sunday, 8 a.m. Martirm: Iu

a.m., Holy Communion will be
celebrated at this service: 0:19
a.m: Bible class. There will be
a fellowship hour between
services on the patio. The Rev.
Eugene A. Rehwlnkel will be
back as preacher after vaca-
tioning with his family.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH '

AT WESTTCELD
Wettfleld, New Jersey

Mlalsten:
Dr. Rekert B. Goodwta

Rev. Philip R. Dietterlch
Rev. O. Basil Tadtack

Sunday, 10 a.m., worship
service In the Sanctuary, Dr.
Robert B. Goodwin, senior
minister will preach; 10 a.m..
church school through kinder-
garten only.

Tuesday, 8 a.m.. UMW
crafts will continue to meet
in the Youth Lounge. These
groups have been making arti-
cles for Methodist Homes'
bazaars. All women of the
church are Invited to share in
the fellowship of this proj-
ect; 6:30 p.m., the Summer
Tuesday program this week
will be at the home of Norma
and Bill Hockenjos, 833 Sum-
mit Ave. Bring food for fam-
ily's supper, chairs and/or
blankets. In case of rain meet
at the church.

WILLOW OROVE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

1M1 Raftta* Read
Sketch rtalaa, H. I. Vtn*

Teieptwsw: MI-MIS
Paster:

Rev. Mlaa AtouMer, Jr.
Thursday, 10 a.m., adult Bi-

ble study.
Friday, the Ark Coffeehouse

will not meet.
Sunday, 10 a.m., worahip

service, church school for tod-
dlers through eight years,
playpen and crib room open; 4
p.m., Junior High Fellowship
klckoff picnic; 7 p.m.. Mem-
bers In Prayer.

Tuesday. 7:30 p.m., college/
career Bible study.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., adult
Bible study.

Vacation Bible School. 9:30
a.m. to 11:30 a.m.. Aug. 15th-
26.

TANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Martin, m l La Grants A m . ,

rmaneed
Rev. George L. Html

R»r. EBiaaali T. A

Sunday. 8:30 a.m.. adult Bi-
ble study; 10 a.m., dialogue
sermon with young people,
theme: -What Is Uive?"

Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday. 7:30 to u p.m.,
Youth Canteen.

TEMPLE EMANV-BI.
7M E. Bread street

WeetfMi

Castor. Dea S. Decker
RaaM Hewaret Hammer,

Eskerelleml INrerter
Friday, Shabbat evening

service, 8 p.m., Rabbi Kroloff
will lead services.

Tuesday, evening bridge. 8
p.m.

r u n BArtm CHURCH
in Ram Sweat,
WUmeat *. Mwray,

Mlnfcter (»M-J»7»)
9unday. 10 urn.. Combined

summer services of the Firsl
Baptist Church and the First
Congregational Church ul the
First Baptist Church. Sermon
by the Congregatlonul minis-
ter, the Rev. John Wilson, on
he topic "Roger Willliims:

Our Common Root."
Child care for pre-schoolers.

"Seventeen, and still
in Sunday School"
"And I wouldn't miss it for anything.
We can talk about things we're
thinking about - like the luture, or
problems with parents, or new
llftitylas — and we get ideas
thai really help. I'm finding out
who I am. and who God is. and
where I fit in His creation."
Anyone through age 19 is
welcome in the Christian
Science Sunday School,
•very week

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SUNDAY SCHOOL
422 E. Broad St.

ECHO LAKE
CHURCH Or CHRIST
Eaat Broad Street at
Springfield Avenue

Weatfleld, V. J. 070M
Minister! Jerry L. Daalel
Sunday, Bible classes, 8:30

a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m.; eve-
ning worship, 8 pan.

Wednesday, Bible claases,
7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Ladles' B i b l e
Class, 1 p.m.

Pre-School: (October thru
May) — Three year oldf,
Wednesday and Friday, 9 -11
a.m.; Four year olds — Tuea-
day and Thursday, R -11:30
a.m.; (All pre-school classes
meet only when the West-
field schools are In session.)

ircrmr
Church of Practical

Christianity
Weekly meetings held on

Monday evenings starting Ap-
ril 18.'7:30 meditation; 8, les-
sons In truth.

Maxlne Meinke, licensed
teacher / counselor; affiliated
with Daily Word, Unity Vil-
lage. Mo., Westfleld YMCA,
138 Ferris Fl.

ST. HELEN'S R. C. CHURCH
Rev. Tkomaa B. Meaner,

Pastor
Rev. William T. Mania

Assistant
Lambert's Mill Road
at Rahway Avenue

WestfleW, Jr. 4. — IM-UH
Masses are scheduled as fol-

lows: Dally Mass - 9 a.m.;
Sunday Masses - Saturday at
8:30 p.m., 8:15, 9:30, 10:49,
and 12 noon on Sunday.

ST. tAKV%
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
414 E*»t Broad Street
Weitfkld, N. 4 O1OV0

The Rev. Canon
Hli-harU 4. Hardnian

The Rxv. Hugh Llvengood
The Rev. Prrdrrk-k M. Miller
Tko Hrv. John Jl. tote-rook
Saturday evenings nt 6 p.ni.

Holy Communion and sermon.
Sunday Services: 7:30 a.m..

Holy Communion: 8:45 and 10
a.m.. morning prayer and ser-
mon on the first and third
Sundays In the month. Holy
Communion and sermon on
the second, fourth und fifth
Sundays; 11:30 a.m.. Holy
Communion and .sermon on
the first and third Sundays in
the month, morning pruyei-
and sermon on the second,
fourth, and fifth Sundays

Holy Communion Ht 7 anil
9:30 a.m. on Wednesday morn-
ings and Holy Days.

Christian heiillng service ul
8:30 a.m. on Thursday morn-
ings

GOSPEL SERVICE!*
Non • denominational gn«\M>\

service* will be held in the
Scotch Plains YMCA, Grand
and Union Streets, Tuesday
•yenliiK» at 7:4!>.

BSTHKL BArnST CHIRON
SM Trinity Mare

WntlMd, N. I. 07WM
Vr. Miles 4. Austin

»J»-9»4»
"<lr MS-ISTI
Sunday, church acliuol 0:30

a.m., worship Kervk-e 11 am
Weekdays, Wednesday f

p.m., prayer and visitation of
eick shut-In.

Monthly meetlnKa, flr.it Sun-
day. 4 p.m.. missionary SOL-
ety; first Monday. 7 p.m..
board of deacons set-ond Mon-
day. 8 p.m.. pastors aid mix
Illary: fourth Monday, 8 p.m..
women's fellowship: first
Tuesday. 8 p.m., board of j
deaconess: second Tucsdiiy, 8 i
p.m., bonrd of ushers: atfond I
Tuesday, 8 p.m., nursos unit !

n » 9 V < III R< II OF <C'H»IST '
SCTKNTI.ST I

4t» Cant Bruad Street
Wralflrld I

10 a.m.. Sunday Servu-r. I
10 a.m.. Sundiiy School fm (

etudentH up to n̂ p of 20.
10 n.m.. Cure for very yonut!

children.
S IS Wednesday evening

testimony nteetiiiK C'urti for
the very younn In the chil-
dren's room.

The Christian Science Rend-
ing Room, l i t (julmby SI. Is
open to the public- Mondays
through Fridays from 930 to
8. Thursdays from H:30 to *

nd Saturdays from 10 to 1.
All are welcome to use the
Rending Room und to attend
the church services

DOOLEY COLONIAL HOME
554 W.sffi.M Av*. • AD 3-0255

A Funeral Home of homelike atmotphere, completely modern air conditioned,
off-jireet Parking Facilities

Licensed Staff
Charles E. Dooley
Frank J. Dooley
Carolyn M. Dooley
Jotopn F. Oootev

Also
DOOLEY FUNERAL HOME
218 North Ave. W., Cranford

BR6-0265

OOaOUJNITt
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

MeeUBr Heoee tam»
MMmtalneldc, New fnmj

Minister
The Rev. Elmer A. Tatcett
Organist aad Cbelr Dlreeter

Jamea 8. Uttto
Sunday, 10 a.m., morning

worship witn Rev. Talcott
conducting the service.

WOODSIDE CHAWX
S Meree Areas*.
Fanwoed, MT. t.

Sunday, 11 a.m., Family Bi-
ble Hour, Professor Tom Tay-
lor, from Biblical School of
Theology, will be the speaker.
Sunday school at same hour.
Nursery provided.

Sunday, 7 p.m., Professor
Taylor will speak at the eve-
ning service.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., prayer
time and Bible study.

Saturday, college and career
group meeting.

For Information call 232-
1525 or 889-9224.

THE PRESBtTERWK
CHURCH.

IN WESTFIBLD
14* MmteJa AT*.

MUaMera,
Dr. Tfcesasre C. ftoeHhiU

Rev. Rkkart L. «*aHk
Dr. Hear? O. Beveahera

Martka F. Ovstorktrk,
Director * f

CarlaHaa EelacaMe*
Sunday, 8:15 and 10 a.m..

worship services — the Rev.
Richard L. Smith preaching
on the subject, "Is There
Really A Hell?," leader of
worship, Dr. Henry O. Boven-
kerk: 10 a.m.. church school:
8 p.m., A. A.

Wednesday. 8 p.m., session
council: 8 p.m., A. A.

Thursday, Aug. 25. 9:30
a.m., prayer chapel.

Friday. Aug. 28. 8:30 p.m..
A. A.

•T. LUKE A.M.E.
2ION CHURCH

MM Downer Street
WeatfleM, New 4*r—I tT«M

JPfcoa., tM-IMt
Parsonage:

f IS Oftkorn* Avenue
WettrieMI, New Jersey e/jMW

Rev. Alfred H. Parker, Br.
Minister

Worship service, 11 a.m.,
Sunday morning; c h u r c h
school, 9:30 a.m., Sunday
mor.ilntc; trustee meeting*,
second Monday of each month.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
Of' THK HOLY TRINITY

Rev. Rotort T. Leaaea
Vmtot

R**v. Magr.
C-'aarh'* B. Miiraa.?
Pastor - KnwritMe

A
Urn-. TlwiitM K. Daly

Met. Mk-lwrl iMmnend
HfV. Retort J. HurlntUn

RMTORY:
8IK Klmt Stnvt tSJ-tlST
< .C.U. OffRo «M-T«M
<irei>iniar .<khool in-MH

Sundnv MRSHCK at 6:4.1, ».
H.ir,, 10.30, 11:45 a.m.. 1 p.m.

l.*op<l Masats, 0:4fl, 11 a.m
Italian Mass. 12:15 p.m.
SHturdny Evening M m .

i::m p.m.
Dally MasKOu: T, 8 and »

in.

Low Cost Lunches, Milk Available
Beechwood and Deerfield Schools in Mountainside announced today that low cost

school lunches, and milk are available to the children enrolled in the schools. In ad-
dition, meals will be provided free or at a greatly reduced-price to children from
families whose gross income is at or below those shown on the income scale below. An
extra one-half pint of free milk is available to those who are eligible for free milk.

Applications for free and reduced-price meals and free milk were sent to the families
of all children enrolled in the school. Children from families whose gross income is at or
below that shown for their family size are eligible for free or reduced-price meals and
free milk.
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Bateman Says Byrne Late

FAMILY

JIfl
2
3
4
5
6
7
a
9

10
11
12

Each
Additional

. FAMILY-SIZE INCOME SCALE
FREE MEALS AND/OR MfLT

YEARLY
i 3,930.00
$ 5,160.00
i 6,390.00
% 7.610.00
i 8.740.00
i 9,860.00
$10,890.00
{11.910.00
$12,840.00
{13.760.00
(14.680.00
J15.590.00

$ 910 .00

MONTHLY
327.50
430.00
532.50
634.17
728.33
821.67
907.50
992.50

1,070.00
1.146.67
1.223.33
1.299.17

$ 75.83

WEEKLY

r 75
99.

122,
146.
168,
189
209
229
246.
264
282
299

17.50

REDUCED-PRICE HEALS
YEARLY

I 6.120.00
% 8.050.00
$ 9.970.00
$11,880.00
$13,630.00
$15,380.00
$16,980.00
$18,580.00
$20,030.00
$21,470.00
$22,890.00
$24,310.00

$ 1.420.00

MONTHLY
1 510.00
$ 670.83
$ 830.83
$ 990.00
$ 1,135.83
$ 1,281.67
$ 1.415.00
$ 1,548.33
$ 1.669.17
$ 1,789.17
$ 1.907.50
$ 2.025.83

$ 118.33

WEEKLY
117.69
154.81
191.73
228.46
262.12
295.77
326.54
357.31
385.19
412.89
440.19
467.50

$ 27.31

If a families income exceeds those shown but the family experiences any of the
Special Hardship Conditions listed below, a child may still be eligible for free or
reduced-price meals and free milk.

-Unusually high medical expenses;
- Shelter costs in excess of 30 percent of the family income;
- Special education expenses due to the mental or physical condition of a child;
- DlMiter or casualty losses.

Foster children are often eligible for free or reduced-price meals and free milk.
To discourage the possibility of misrepresentation, the application forms contain a

statement above the space for signature certifying that all information furnished in the
application is true and correct. An additional statement is added stating that the ap-
plication is being made in connection with the receipt of Federal funds, that if school
officials have reason to question the information provided, they may seek verification
and that deliberate misrepresentation of information may subject the applicant to
prosecution.

Application for free or reduced-price meals and free milk can be made at any time
during the school year. If a family member becomes unemployed, the income or family
size changes or the family experiences any of the Special Hardship Conditions during
the school year, parents should contact the school so that all children receive the
proper benefits.

In the operation of the Child Nutrition Programs, no child will be discriminated
against because of race, sex, color, national origin, or ability to pay. A child will not be
identified as a recipient of a free or reduced-price meal and free milk.

The information provided by parents on the Application will be kept confidential and
will be used only for the purpose of determining eligibility.

The school will adivse parents as to their child's eligibility within 15 days of receipt of
the application. Any parent dissatisfied with the eligibility determination may contact
the school to request an informal Conference or may appeal the decision by requesting
a Formal Hearing Procedure. A Hearing can be arranged by calling or writing Dr.
Levin B. Hanigan at 1391 US Route No. 22, Mountainside, 07092.

Parents may call Miss Marianne Beckers for further information on these programs.
i I

Where Did They Come From?
Safety pins, pencils with

e r a s e r s , a l a r m
clocks....have you ever
wondered where they came
from, and how they became
a part of our everyday life?
Lawrence Peska, president
of the international idea
development firm that
bears Ms name, has won-
dered about this too. He j
discovered that in most I
cases, many products that
we take for granted have
fascinating but little known
histories. "In fact,"

Peska, "it appears that the
smallest inventions often
have the biggest impact on
the market."

The safety pin is an
example. The idea is
credited to Walter Hunt, a

I.4KY OF LOIKUKM
X. ('. < IU HCII

(Alr-CoiHH «•»««)
S«e (Vntral Ar«.,

MountaliMlrte
Her. (ier»rd J. MvUUrjr,

Paatar
A<Htlnlantn

Hex. Frank incite
NPV. Cbarlra 1>. I rnlck

Sundny. Mossvs at 7, 8, 9:15.
40:30 u.n>. and 12 noon.

Saturday Evening Mass, 7
p.m.

Weekday. Maswi at 7 and
A a.m.

Holydny Masset, 8, 7, 8. 10
a.m., 8 p.m.

Miraculous Medal Novenn
and Mass: Monday at 8 p.m.

CiRACK ORTHODOX
rstesm'TKKiAN CIH.MCH

1100 Hsatrva.nl
Hev. AHwrt Howard*, Mlnliter

Krliiiy. Senior High fellow-
ship at 8 p.m.

Hundiiy. Hunday school fur
all une» at 11:30 u.m, nursery
CHre provided; worship serv-
ice* Ht 11 a.m. nnd 7 p.m
nurjery niro provided nt 11
o'clock srrvko; Junior Muclien
Lentrur, for <th through 9th
traders, ut 5:30 p.m.

Wednesday, prayer meetlnn
and Bible study ni 7:4.1 p.m.

Informal Bible study Rroupu
meet In home* at vnrloui
times throughout the weih.

Koi' Information nail 533-
4103

New York Quaker, who
worked only three hour:
developing a "safe" pin that
would put separate articles
together and not hurt the
user. "The distinguishing
features," as stated in his
patent, "consists of a pin

says j made of one piece of metal
1 combining aclasp or catch."

After producing a
working model of this idea,
he sold his concept outright
for »400. He never received
another penny for it.

And who is responsible for
the shrill but effective
ringing alarm clock that
awakens most of us each
day? Blame Levi Hutchins,
a New England clockmaker
who was determined to rise
each morning at 4 a.m.
After constructing a
wooden. cabinet, Hutchins
transferred the inner
mechanism of one of his
large brass clocks into
which he also inserted a
bell, and a pinion or gear.
Precisely at 4 a.m., the
tripped pinion set the bell in
motion making sufficent
noise to awaken him

WHMI't t i l l «
• Wedding Receptions
• Social Function

• Pitno RacrUtt
• Meelina

3 1 i S. Euclid Av«.
For Rantah 233-71W 233-33

Although he lived to the age
of 94, he never bothered to
mass produce or patent his
idea. He was just interested
in not oversleeping. He
achieved his ambition.

Even small ideas can be
brilliantly successful as was
the case with the eraser top
pencil. Philadelphian, H.L.
Lipman, who invented
neither the eraser nor the
pencil simply devised a
successful way to join the
two entities into one. Prior
to 1858 each was used
separately. He patented his
innovation which he later
sold for $100,000.

These and other in-
teresting facts about in-
ventors and their inventions
are available In a free,
Illustrated booklet. Just

write to I-awrence Peska
Associates, Inc., 500 Fifth
Avenue, New York, New i
York 10036. Request Booklet
37-C.

In Changing DYFS Policy
State Senator Raymond

H. Bateman, the Republican
candidate for Governor
said today he "welcomes'
Governor Brandan T
B y r n e ' s " b e l a t e d
awakening" to the much-
criticized policy of the State
Division of Youth and
Family Services (DYFS)
that has resulted in more
than 600 children being sent
to out-of-state residential
treatment centers this year

"It is unfortunate that it
took a re-election campaign
for Governor Byrne to
discover that the DYFS
policy was wrong,"
Bateman said, noting that
there have been critical
reports by the Office of
Fiscal Affairs, the
Department of the Public
Advocate and requests by
legislators and private
citizens to reverse the
policy.

"It is particularly
disturbing to learn there
were many vacancies in
New Jersey facilities at the
time distant out-of-state
placements were being
made," Bateman said. "Our
own state facilities have
been fully funded and fully
staffed, but under-utilized,"
he said.

Bateman cited two recent
cases where children were
placed in California by the
Middlesex County DYFS
office, despite claims by
Human Services Com-
missioner Ann Klein that
her department had been
working for months to phase

out the distant-placement
program.

The Republican guber-
natorial candidate noted
that each out-of-state
placement of a child an-

nually costs New Jersey
taxpayers an average of
$4,000 more than in-state
placements. The OFA
report, issued July 11, said
nearly $9 million was spent
for out-of-state placements,
or $14,155 per year per child,
while in-state placement
costs $10,064.

"I am concerned that 53
percent of placement cases
were not even referred to
New Jersey facilities before
out-of-state placements
were made, despite our
vacancies," Bateman said.
"I urge Mrs. Klein and
DYFS officials to take a
long, hard look at their
internal policies and
restructure the procedure
under which the children
are classified." He noted
that the OFA report in-
dicates that the "hard-to-
place" category has been
misused.

"While I welcome the
Governor's reversal on this
sensitive matter, the un-
conscionable policy of the
Byrne Administration,
which actually accelerated
out-of-state placements over
the past few years, has cost
the taxpayers millions of
dollars, and causes
emotional and psychological
impact of affected
families", Bateman said.

Record Stars
At Arts Center

The country's top
recording stars, Harry
Chapin, Leo Sayer and
George Benson, dominate
next week's programs at the
Garden State Arts Center.
Filling out the week's
schedule will be Andrew
Kostelanetz and the New
York Philharmonic.

For Gracious Dining

THE
HALFWAY HOUSE

open 7 days a week
LUNCHEON-COCKTAILS-DINNER

Rt. 22, Eastbound, Mountainside
Your HoHi-NIck MiiMtai, John nrm

isi-airt

In the 19th century beard-
wearing was prescribed for
men with delicate throats.

A. A.
AlMtMties Anonymous

BfMMff Prohlim?

Mfritt

M . SOK 121. Wimfwld

7*63-1415

JARIIf MU6 STORE
S4 dm St.
WnfficM

FREE Kim**

2U-W2-M

"Thank
you,

Qod
Take a minute.

right now. to think ol
the good you have to be
grateful for Not things.

but ideas and qualities thai
you express and enjoy

in others.
Feeling gralilude for

good, and living it every
moment, is essential —

because a grateful heart
recognizes God s goodness

and is reidy
to receive r. ,ore
In our church

this week, people share
their gratitude by telling of
healings and other prools

they've had of God's
care Won t you bring
your family7 We'd love

to welcome you

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SUNDAY SCHOOL

422 E. Broad St.
Westfield

TAN
BLUE
BLACK VELVET

70 ELM ST. 233-7172 WESTFNHiB

DOCTORS' PRESCRIPTIONS EXFEfttLY N O W

Hindi Charpe - Wntn Chirp • BmhAfflffianj
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Union College to Offer
Variety of Fine Arts

A variety of fine arts
courses to suit the palette of
most art students will be
offered at Union College in
the fall semester, it was
announced today by Dr.
Frank Dee, dean of special
services and continuing
education.

Courses in creative
drawing, w a t e r e d or
painting, painting in mixed
media, and stained glass
techniques are among the
more than 40 non-credit
offerings to fit the personal
enrichment needs of Union
County residents. Dr. Dee
said.

Creative drawing, a ten-
session course, will cover
the fundamentals of
drawing, including in-
struction in basic com-
position, proportion and
perspective, using pencil
and pen and ink techniques.
Students will be shown
through' demonstrations
how to draw with expression
and creativity. This will be
complemented by individual
attention. Classes are
limited to 18, and will be
instructed by Natalie
Becker, national award
winner in landscape paint-
ing. Classes meet on
Tuesdays from 7 to 9:30
p.m., beginning Sept. 20.

Watercolor painting, also
a ten-session course, in-,
troduces the beginner to the
artistic effects that can be
achieved in this medium,
Dr. Dee stated, and offers
the advanced student the
opportunity to develop and
broaden hls-her com-
petence. Classes are limited
to IB, and will be held on
Fridays from 7 to 9:30 p.m.,
beginning Sept. 23.

Painting in mixed media
will be conducted on ten

consecutive Thursdays from
7 to 9:30 p.m., beginning
Sept. 22.

This course is for the
beginner or the advanced
student, and is designed to
use various techniques such
as oils, acrylics, and pastels
along or in combination.
Demonstrations by the
instructor will cover the
problems of composition,
color mixing, and painting
such objects as glass,
copper and flowers. Limited
to 18 students, the class will
be instructed by Mrs.
Becker.

The stained glass
workshop is designed to
teach the basic techniques
of leaded glass, using the
Tiffany copper foil method.
Course work includes
designing and pattern
making, cutting glass, -
soldering and the care and
use of tools. Students can
create products of their
choice, such as sun cat-
chers, terrariums, simple
lamps, panels or art pieces.
Materials must be supplied
by the student. This
workshop will meet for six
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to
noon, beginning Sept. 24.
Classes are limited to 20
persons.

Stained glass for the inter-
mediate is designed for
students wishing to further
their knowledge of stained
glass and will coyer
techniques for designing
intricate lamps and panels,
glass fusing, and lamp mold
making. This workshop will
meet for six Saturdays from
1 to 4 p.m., beginning Sept.
24. Both workshops will be
instructed by Kay Weiner of
Mountainside, writer on
stained glass for Creative
Crafts Magazine.

Bank Promotes Ann Lucchesi
Robert B. Barlow,

. president of the Central
Jersey Bank & Trust
Company, Freehold
Township, has announced
that Ann R. Lucchesi has
(Men promoted to vice-
president and manager of
the Mountainside branch of
the Bank.

Miss Lucchesi started, her
banking career with the
National Bank of Westfield
in 1M4. She worked in all
departments of the bank,
becoming a loaning officer
with the title of assistant
cashier in 1965. When the
National Bank of Westfield

Ann Lucchesi

merged with the Central
Jersey Bank she became
assistant treasurer.

She was transferred from
the Westfield office to
Mountainside on May 1,1972
and appointed assistant
manager of the Moun-
tainside office on Sept. 29.
1972.

She is a native and
resident of Westfield.

Warren Davis

Davis
to Aid

United Way
Warren (Brud) Davis of

Boynton Ave., will serve as
chairman of the civic
division for the 1977-78
United Way of Essex and
West Hudson fund-raising
drive, it has been announced
by John F. Betz, general
campaign chairman for the
drive, and president, Public
Service Electric and Gas
Company.

Davis, community
j relations manager, New
Jersey Telephone Company,
served on the board of
trustees, Project Link
School; North Ward
Education and Cultural
Center; Greater Newark
Chamber of Commerce
recreation committee
chairman; and member,
United Way community
planning and development
committee.

The 1977-78 United Way
drive will benefit the more
than 100 social service
agencies in the Essex-West
Hudson area, and -will of-
icially kick-off on Sept. 21

at a dutch-treat luncheon at
the Robert Treat Hotel,
Newark.

Local Realtor
Attends Conclave

tPPf » * •
O COURT OF NEW

JKRSKY CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO. F
472-75 FRANCES VELLA
QNORATO Plaintiff vs. EVA'S
FASHIONS, INC., JOHN W.
PEREZ,, el alv Defendant

CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF
EXECUTION — FOR SALE OP
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue of m» above stated writ
Of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale ay public vendut, in
room D-S, In the Court House, in tti«
Ctty of Elizabeth, N.J., on Wednes-
day, tne ?4th day of August A O.,
1977 at two o'clock in the afternoon
Of said day

ALL ma* certain tract or parcel of
land and premises, hereinafter
particularly described, situated,
lying and being in the City of Eliza-
beth in the County of Union and the
State of New Jersey, being more
particularly dncrtasd as follows.:

KNOWN as Lots No. 69, 70 and 71
on a certain map entitled "Map of
James H. Smith Property" on file In
me Clerk's Office ot »he County of
ESMX, the three tort taken together
are described on a survey made by
Collins & Seymour. Engineers,
Efi/ahrth. New Jersey, Oiiled No
vembcr 1.1. 19.1?, as foHowS

B E G I N N I N G at A cor
ner for ir.od by the <n
tcrsprt 'On of North i« r 1 y side
Of C rov . Sir '»*jt w-tti the
Westerly side of Sank stree' (for
merly Port street) - thencu en
running North Wdeqree^oa minutes
74.71 fe«t along 'he w«ier iv vde of
Bank Street to a point, thence (2)
North SB degree-, 73 minutes W«t
109.7ft feet to a point, thence *3)
South 2S degrees 33 m inuies West 75
few* to a poini in the Northerly side
of Cross Street- thence (-*» South 5*
degree* n minute* Gasi >?2 •*« ieet
aJoflff 'he Northerly side of Cross
Street to the point ana puce of
BEGINNING

BEING 'he same premises con.
veyed to the Mortgagor neretn by
deed ot Prance* veiia Onorato,
dated with even date and intended 10
be simultaneously recorded
herewith, this mortgage oeing a
purchase money mortgage given -o
secure a part 0* ihc consideration for
ttw said conveyance

Premise* commonly Known .n TO
k E t h N

SHERIFF'S SALt
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW

JERSEY CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO. F
4972-76 METROPOLITAN L I F E
INSURANCE COMPANY, a New
YorK coorporation vs. SIDNEY
HARDY and JESSIE M, HARDY,
his wlte, ALBERT RANKINS, TRI
COUNTY CREDIT SERVICE, and
DOMESTIC FINANCE CORPORA
T I O N . Defendant.

CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF
EXECUTION — FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated writ
of execution to me directed I ?h«l
expose for sale by public vendue, Ir
room B 8, In Ihe Court House. In the
City of Elizabeth, N.J., on Wednes
day, the 24th day of August A.D-
1977 at two o'clock in the afternoon
of said day.

ALL lhat tract or parcel of land
situate, tying and being in the City o1

Elizabeth, In the county of Union, ir
the State of New Jersey: Which is
more particularly laid down
designated and distinguished on a
certain map en tilled "Map of
Twenty seven (77) building lots and
gores, belonging to Nathan Finkel in
the City of Elizabeth, N.J. now in file
as Map No 35C In the Union County
Register's Office as Lot numtter
seven (7)

Being also known as No. S15 South
Park street. Elizabeth, N J

Sa id premises being also
described as follows:

BEGINNING on the easterly line
of South Park Street at a point
therein distant 175 feet northerly
trom the intersection ol the same
with the northerly srde ol Sixth
Street and running thence {}) north
63 degrees east at right angles to
South Park Street 100 feet to a point,
th (2) h 7

Hank F r i e d r i c h s ,
president of H. Clay
Friedrichs Inc. Gallery of
Homes of Westfield, Fan-
wood and Warren, was
among the 600 members and
guests attending the Gallery
of Homes, Inc. national
convention held Aug. 6
through 10 in Toronto,
Canada. The local real
estate firm has been
associated with Gallery of
Homes, an international
network of independentreal
estate brokers, since 1967.

Friedrichs reports that
the convention was "very
informative." "Conventions
give Gallery members a
chance to get together to
exchange ideas, discuss
problems and renew
acquaintances," he says.
"In addition to the formal
sessions which bring
members up to date on what
is happening at Gallery
headquarters," he con-
tinues, "there are
discussion groups which
allow members to learn
from each other."

According to Friedrichs,
one of the convention
highlights was the an-
nouncement of a new
company being formed by
Gallery of Homes, Inc. The
new company, Gallery of
Homes Service Corporation,
will further simplify the
home buying process for
Gallery Clients and will
assist home sellers by
assuring financing for
prospect ive buyers .
Initially, the program will
be refined in a test market
for the balance of 1977.

Kicking off theconvention
was the presentation of
Gallery's national ad-

APPLIANCES

ELAARADIO&
TV INC.

TELEVISION
RCA-ZenithMagnavox
DISHWASHERS
KitchenAid-V^vrlpool
REFRIGERATORS
Whirlpool-Aman '
WASHERSDRYl RS
Whirlpool
AIR CONDITIONERS
Whirlpool-AmanaCarrier
VACUUMS
HooverEureka

233-0400
20 ELM ST. WESTFIELD

vertising program,
budgeted at $1,750,000.
Henry F. Carter, president JUST A PHONE CALL .
of Gallery of Homes Inc., BRINGS PROMPT SERVICE
introduced representatives
from Tucker Wayne and
Company, the firm's new
Atlanta-based advertising
agency and gave members a
preview of the campaign for
1978. Members are expected
to spend an additional'
$20,000,000 in tie-ins to the
national campaign which
will move from a "brand
awareness" concept to the
creation of a broader
definition of Gallery's
service.

Featured speaker for the
convention was Bruce
Jenner, 1976 Olympic
Decathlon Gold Medal
Winner. Jenner's remarks,
entitled "F<icus on Suc-
cess", were delivered
during the session on
Monday, Aug. 8. Ranked as
the number one track and
field athlete in 1975 and 1976.
Jenner is the only man ever
to score 8,600 in a meet.

In addition to special
programs and presen-
tations, the convention
featured exhibits, con-
sultation sessions, video
tape viewings of
educational, tapes, and
programs * for owner-
principals. Relocation
directors, sales associates,
administrative assistants
and sales managers.

Gallery of Homes, Inc.,
the oldest residential real
e s t a t e f r a n c h i s e
organization in America,
has over 1,100 offices serv-
ing 5,000 communities
throughout the United
States and Canada.

A H A N D Y REFERENCE LIST O F RELIABLE L O C A L F I R M S

AUTO DEALERS C.B. RADIOS ICECREAM

AUTO BODY REPAIRS

BODYART
COLLISION SHOP

George W. Kochcre, Pzop.
Complete Body li Fender Repairing

Auto It Truck Reflnlahlng
24 Hour Towlnj

Call 789-0330

6 South Ave. Gar wood

LI4AI. NOTICI IMAl NOTICI

SEVELL S AUTO
BODY SHOP CO.

Body and Paint Shop

AAA» ALA»M.C.A. Road Aid

24 Hour Towing
Fender Repairs — Painting

Truck Painting and Re pain
Foreign Car Service

Call 232-8887
J20Windior Ave.

LtCAL NOTICI

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the

following action was taKen by the
Westfield Pfenning Board at its
meeting of August 1, 1977.

Application for approval of site
plan lor professional building at 522
East Broad Street, Lot 3, Block.417 .
Approved.

Application for approval of sub-
division at 265 Scotch Plains Ave.,
lot 3, Block 747 Classified and
approved a minor subdivision.

Application for approval of sub-
division at 1111 Central Avenue, Lot
30, Brock 540 Classified and ap.
proved a major subdivision.

Application for resubdlvision of
tots ), 2, 3, 5. 34, 3S and 37 Block 156,
John Street resubdivlsion approved,
subject to approval of variances by
Board of Adlustment

Application for site plan approval
ol banking facility at B01-B05 Central
Avenue Lots l & 7, Block 6. ap
proved.
8 IB 77 IT FeeS:$8.40

INVITATION TO BIO
Sealed proposals will be received

by the Town of Westtield In the
Council Chambers at the Municipal
auildtng, «S East Broad Street,
Westtield, New Jersey at 10:00 am
prevailing time on Monday August
29, 1977 for the construction of curb
and sidewalk in various locations.

The work under this proposal
includes the furnishing of all labor,
materials and equipment necessary
to complete the work as shown on
Ihe contract drawings and described
in the contract specifications, and
proposals shall be In accordance
with such drawings and specified
tlons and the terms proposed in the
contract. The work involves the
construction of approximately 2890
lineal feet of granite block curb, 4000
square feet of concrete sidewalk, 200
square yards ot bituminous concrete
driveway replacement, and other
related items The successful bidder
shau start construction in ten {101
calendar days after notice of award
is given and shall complete all work
within sixty (60) days after the start
of work

SHERIFF'S i«LE
S U P E R I O R COURT OF N E W

J E R S E Y C H A N C E R Y D I V I S I O N
U N I O N C O U N T Y DOCKET NO. F-
3240-76 C O M M E R C I A L M O R T -
GAGE C O M P A N Y , a New Jersey
corporation. Plaintiff vs. CHARLES
F R E E M A N , et als. Defendants.

C I V I L A C T I O N W R I T OF
E X E C U T I O N — FOR SALE OF
M O R T G A G E D P R E M I S E S

By virtue of the above-stated
writ of execution to me directed I
shall expose for sale by public
vendue, in room B-8, In fhe Court
House, In the City ol Elizabeth, N.J.,
on Wednesday, the ?4th day of
August A .D. . 1977 at two o'clock In
the afternoon of said day.

ALL that tract or parcel ol land,
situate, ly ing and being in the City ot
Elizabeth, in the County of Union, in
the State of New Jersey:

B E G I N N I N G at a point In the
southwester ly line of Magnol ia
Avenue (formerly Magnolia Street)
at a point therein distant north-
westerly 154 feel from the inter
section of seme and the north
westerly line of Linden Street:
thence running (1) South V degrees
SI minutes West 150 03 feel; thence
(21 North 61 degrees 03 minutes
West 32.88 feet; thence (31 North 28
degrees 57 minutes East 150 feet to
the aforesaid line of Magnolia
Avenue; and thence (4) along Ihe
line ol same. South 61 degrees 03
minutes East 30 feet to the point and
place of BEGINNING

COMMONLY known as No. 1162
Magnolia Avenue, Elizabeth, New
Jersey

Above description being in ac-
cordance with a survey ol said
premises made by Amos 0 . and
Leroy Nisenson, Surveyors, dated
February 9lh, 1971. There is due
approximately $32,937.53 with in
larest from May 6, 1977 and costs

The Sheriff reserves Ihe right to
adiourn this sate.

R A I P H O R I S C E L L O
Sheriff

Melvilli? J Berlow, Alty
DJ 8. WL CX 419 tt
7 28 77 4T f=ces:S7O.O8

thence (2) north 27 degrees west and j Proposals shall be in writing on
at right angles to the first course 75 I ihe forms furnished and must beg
leer to a point, thence (3) south «
degrees west and parallel with the
first course 100 feet to a point in the
rasteriy line of South Park Street,
thence (4) south V degrees east
along the easterly line of South Park
Street 25 lo-el to the point and place
of beginning

Premises are comrnonly known
and designated at 415 South Park
Street. Elizabeth. Now jersey

There is due approximately
S15.I51. 11 with interest from June 17.
1V77 and costs

The ShpriH reserves (he nqht 10
adjourn this sali'

RALPMORISC6LLO
Sheriff

LindiJUury McCorrnitk &

OJ &. WL
? 28 / '

C X -110 06

SOLICITATION OF CONTRACT
RENTAL EQUIPMENT

PROPOSALS
NOTICE

rii,' Town of ^ostiitfid Ne
Jt'r'H'y r nir)u>reS the Sprvci'1, at *iM
(QlK)A.ng equipment ,IP(J opt?r,»tor
u>r ••, j«7 ' ?B mow ri'movii
.)Pt»r,u-<vv, -\i( oquiprttont ..,,11 b
fi-ritfO on AH hourly D.isis LlXrt
Out)! .; onlr^i t reejulaitnns wwi! (H1

ov* t>ti ,?0OQ0 *c

delivered at the place and oefore the
hour atiove mentioned, and must be
accompanied by a certified check or
bid txrnd payable to The Town of
Westtield in an amount equal to at
least ten percent (10) of the base
amount ol the bid, but not less than
$500.(JO nor more than $20,000,00
Each bid must also be accompanied
by *i surety company certificate
slating that said surety company
w»n provide the bidder with ihe re
tiuirod performance bond in the full
<imount ot the contract, by <» non
conosion aff idavit Ana * con
tractor s qualification statement on
the forms included >n and explained
• n the contract (Jocuments

Bidders must be m compliance
with an provisions of chapter 1?7
P L IV75 supplement to the taw
.i<Iii'«st discrimination <otfirmative
action) ancJ must pay workmen the
[>ri>v<*i(ing wage rates promulgated
hy 'he New Jersey Department of
'. .lbor jn<) Industry for fh'S project,
copies ot which are on file in the
Office of the Town Enqineer

rnis contract will include a dxed
timnunf of SI.000 00 ds a con
lifiqt'fnty AM bidders ore required to
<ui(i tins axed amount to 'hy-r n«d
,nui 'o nciude thi^ additional
.imount n ihetr bid tiond. as pro
*irtpd .n the instructions to Bidders
The contingency shaJI oe included m
'he jontriirt. the pertormunce Donrt.
i*1*1 i.ibor ,ind m<»ttT!i}f Donfl. Dut
i>flvni»ni '.hail t3« mode to thp con
t'.xr'or Tom these funds only upon
the .-tfrnpiiMion of i.'*tr.t wofk oy <he

i- 'oof moIdbOdrc! *

r Ce»* f? 4 or

orrJe
i 'h i '
r«»tvi
m e n

i ny

f or
rontrrji
ent at

chrtf
C for
•itlCt

i shati He n
The pnr '•pi
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SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW

JERSEY CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO F
2427 76 THE PERTH AAflBOY
SAVINGS INSTITUTION, a bankinq
corporation, Plaintiff vs. JOHN C
SYKE.S, et ux. et als Defendants.

CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF
EXECUTION - FOR 5ALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue ot fhe above stated writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public vendue, m
room 8 8, in ttie Court House, in the
City of Elizabeth, N.J,, on Wednev
day. the 24th cfay of August A D ,
1977 ot two o'clock in the afternoon
of said day.

AH that trftct or parcel of land,
situate, lying and being in the City ot
E ii?adeth, in !he County of Union in
the Stare of New jersey

BEGINNING <it a point in the
Southerly line ol William Street
distant 124 90 feet Westerly from the
Southwest corner of Spring and
William Streets, which point is the
northwesterly corner of land of
L awrence Baumann. Ihence run
nmq

(') Alonq the said Southerly Mne of
William Stroet North 5ft degrees 34
mmuti's West 50 feet to a point,
thence i'2) South 31 degrees 02
minutos West 100 feet to a point
thence (3t South S8 degrees 34
minutes E.ist 50 feet to a point;
thence (j) North 31 degrees 02
minurps. East 100 feet to the said
Southerly line of William Street and
the point and place of BEGINNING

BEING COMMONLY KNOWN as
No 1010 101? Will iam Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey

The above description is in ac-
cordance with s Survey prepared Dy

I P,iui J Smaidi. L S . Elizabeth. N j
I dated Nov 5. 1971.
j This AAortgaqe is <l tirsf purchase
[ money mortgage (he consideration
j tor which consi<tu!es par! of the
| our oh fist; pnetr of the property
] TOGETHER with all materials
i equip"H'nt furnishings or other
1 prrjper'y whatsoever installed (is of
1 December 14. 197̂  and >ns-Mi'ed
' $uf"ifMUjent thereto <>nci used m and

lantt*, herein Desrr tjert
necessary to the co»*i

com (or table use jnd
ot vuch bu'tdinci or

r the qurnow for which
R be orsctecJ or *vr<"

r-:-ens. --hades, fixtures
ng lighting i/«»n'iUitirsQ.

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed proposals will be re-

ceived by the Mayor and Council
of fhe Town of Westfield on Tues-
day, September 6, 1777, at 10.00
o'clock A.M., prevailing time at
the Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jer-
sey, for the purchase ol real prop-
erly owned by tne Town of West-
field, known as Lot No. 6, Block
No. 712 on fhe current tax maps of.
the Town of Westfield, and located
on Drake Place, in (tie Town of
Westfield.

proposals must be delivered by
mail or In person fo ihe Town
Clerk, at the place and before the
hour mentioned above, and must
be accompanied by cash or cert!,
tied check, made payable to the
order of the Treasurer of the
Town of westfield, In an amount
equal lo at least to percent of the
amount of the bid: If th« success-
ful bidder («»* krtompiett and
perform the purchase-of this real

firoperty, his deposit shall be re-
afned by fhe Town of Westfield on

account of, as and for, liquidated
damages for such failure to per-
form.

The Town Council of the Town
ot Westfield has by resolution set
a minimum price of 110,700.00 for
the parcel of land and will reject
all bids lower than this minimum
price. The Statute also affords
adjacent property owners the
right or first refusal in the pur-
chase of this tract ol land.
8 1B-/7 2t Fees: $25.92

PUBLIC NOTICI
Public Notice IS hereby given

that a resolution as follows was
passed and adopted by the Council
of Ihe Town of Westfield at a
meeting thereof held August 9,
1977.

JOYC.VREELAND
Town Clerk

R E S O L U T I O N
WHEREAS, there exists a need

for professional engineering serv-
icos lor a preliminary study of the
facilities in the drainage basin for
stream number I0-7-15-1 in order
to determine the nature and
ex lent of Fmprovemflnts required
in order to provide for adequate
storm water runoff, and

WHEREAS, lundsareavailable
tor this purpose from Special
Ordinance No. 1530 and have been
certified by ihe Local Finance
Officer.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED by the Town Council

i of Ihe Town ol Westfield as
; follows
| I. The Mayor and Town Clerk
j are hereby authorised and dl-
I rectud to execute the agreement
1 with Luster and Guarriello Asso-
! elates, me . Consulting Engin-

eers, for said professional serv-
ices and the compensation for
such service under Mils contract
shall nol exceed J39,e30.0O, pay-
able by progress payments as out-
lined m Ihe contract.

2. This contract is awarded
without competitive bidding as a
contract for professional serv-
ices" as the siimn are defined in
N j s A 40A. ii j , as amended by
P.L. I97J, r 353 and P.L. 1977, C.53
and the said services cannot
reasonably be described by
written specifications.

3, A copy ol ihis resolution shall
be publish,;.! in the WESTFIELD
LEADED ,i$ ptibi c notice of this
action taken m jeeordance with
N.J.S.A -10A v; 5
8 18 77 ;r pees: $16.35

WESTFIEIO
BODY WORKS, INC.

R.J. PompHano, Prop.

COLLISION SPECIALISTS
EXPERT AUTO BODY
& FENDER REPAIRS

D.al 232-7071

1130 South Ave W Westiteld

AUTO DCALERS

B R I S T O L
Motors Inc.

SALES SERVICE PABTS

"ESTAILISHID 1921"

GOODWIN
MOTOR CORP.

Factory Auttoriitd Dwlw

MERCEDES-BENZ
SALES & SfRV/Cf
GENUINE PARTS

- SELECTED PREOWNEb
CARS

• EUROPEAN DEL. ARRANGED
CALL 754-3700

130 W. 6th Si. SI Arlington Ave.
PLAIMFIELO

NORRIS CHEVROLET

Authorized
SALES fc SERVICE

Major and Minor Repairs
Large Selection of

Uted C«tt and Trucks

CALL 2330220
Cftntrtl Av«. ind North Ava. E.

WMtffeld

REILLY

OLDSMOBILE CO.

Authorized
Oldsmobile
Sales & Service

560 North Aye E. AD 2 7651
Wesrfield, New Jeriey

ROTCHFORD

o
433 North Avenui. E M I

WESTFIELO'N.J.

Sales
LEASING 232-3700

Service
PARTS

654-3222

SMI n
Tb« FroM Wheol Dnve Car .
Wettf iild TraaM Uttd Can '

Congenial
Salesmen

Superb Service
232 6500

A 7AY CustomA J A I Sound, Inc.
C.8. RADIO HEADQUARTERS

SALES & SERVICE
fnturing Nttlontl Brandt

ROYCE * PACE • JOHNSON
PEARCE SIMfSON • COURIER

TEABERRY • J.I.L. • AUDIO-VOX

ASSORTED C.B. ANTENNAS

232-0312
CAR RADIOS & SOUND SYSTEMS

l i t NORTH AVI.. FAST
WftTFIELO

CLEANERS i DYERS

«, O KHIHl N
"Better Dry Clunir

t Better Dry Cleaning
• Shirt Laundering
t Cold Fur Storage
• Drapery and Rug Cleaning

IN WESTFIELD

11 E Broad St.
Dial 756 0100

MAIN OFFICE AND PLANT
1201 SOUTH AVE., PLAINFIELD
OTHER STORES IN PLAINFIELD

TREAT
YOUR FAMILY

Delicious Eatin'
Home M*de Baked Goodi

Hof» d'oeuvrw
Cold Cut* Salsdt

Open Sundays 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
232-0925

113 Oulmby St., Weitfield

DRUG STORES

TIFFANY DRUGS
Open 7 Dayi a Week

Daily 9 a.m. lo 10 p.m.
Sundays 9 a_m. to 6:30 p.m.

Hudson Vitamin Products
Russell Stover Candies

AMPLE FREE PARKING
FREE PICKUP & DELIVEHY

2332200
1 115 South Avcv.W. Westfiold

FlOOi COVERIKS

BRUPOVWERTH

ICE CHEAM CAKES
FOR IHOSE SPtCIAl OCCASIONS:

£L >1 MM >T. WltTMM • H U M

INSURANCE

PEARSAU C
FRANKENBACH,

INC.

ALL FORMS
OF

INSURANCE

2324700

115 ElmSt Weirtield

LAUNDRIES

AUSTIN - MG
JAGUAR -ROVfR

LAND ROVIR
DATSUN

369 SOUTH AVE. I
WESTFItLO

75J-6408!
Hi U i H»t • • I!

DOM'S TOYOTA
AUTO SALES

S w i n g the Aro» 25 Ve>r<

• STOUT
Pick Up

a CROWN
Sedans Si
Wagons

•CORONA
Sport Sodans
It Hard Tops

Large Selection of Up-to-Dalo
USED CARS

Dial 7M-63OO
165 U.S. Hwy. No. 22

North Plilnfield
(Between Somerset it Grove)

GARDNfR
MOTORS INC

eST. 1934
POJHSCH6

AUDI

SALES
SERVICE
PARTS

SALES 766-0900
SERVICE 766 -1023

HWY NO 202 BERNARO9VILLE

: ,-iboui
ivhicn

•. -K)kinq fCjuipment and
irocureo .)t 'he OH.ce of 'he

' .Vavof and Counr.l '«orve '
fi ' ieri jn> and JH mds ̂
dtw n'ormahtv >n ,iny U

\,a (to so
AMfiS Q£

flue
•\ ,nter

mo .o-,r*

RALPHOW'SCEl.l

OIL HIAT
mt tmmtem

CONVtNUMr " "

r. coww
T —'••'••"*****

Hisjdquarters"

• MILLWORK

' s

Your
Service

or
Product

and This

Space

Could

MakeH

for you

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN,

Inc.
Authorized

VOLKSWAGEN CENTER
Sales — Service — Parts

New and Uted Cars — Trucks
Station Wagons — K arm an GhLaa

Factory Trained Mechnnfcs
PLfi-7400

1134 South Ave. Plalnfield

o^ 232 5958
Nl CIHTtAL AVI Wltt/lflU

FUEL OIL

W E S T F I I L D

DODCf, Inc.

AUTHORIZED
Sales and Service

ALL DODGE PRODUCTS
FULL CMHV9LBH S t « V I «

Di.l 232-O07S
42S North Avt. t. Wntfltld

JWOKMMS

IN WESTFIELO

DiS
CHEVRON

0«* Clltk • i lm Ilrsilca
IS THUS ufHIMCf

Complete Auto
Repair Service

N.J. State Approved
Emission Control Equipment

Dial 232 9703

eLCf AVE..
W6STFIELD

FUGMANN
OIL COMPANY

Always Ready to Strva You

Sales ft Service
Watchdog Burner Service

Eaiy Budf«t Payment Plan

Owl 232 5272
361 South Ave E

RANKIN FUEL CO.

Since 1888
"Nothing CounU Like Service"

OIL BURNER
Salef and Service

D.al 276 9200

230 Centennial Ave., Cranford

AN AD
ON THIS
PAGE MAY
EARN 1OU
MORE

DOLLARS

i E l l STRONG
FUEL CO.

EST. 1925

•HEATING & COOLING
• FUEL GIL - BUHNERS
'HUMIDIFIERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS

DIAL 276-0900

549 LEXINGTON AVE
CRANFORD

HEMIHu AIDS

HEARING AID
CINTER
of Westfield

Jact/ttelyn Thatcher
Certified Hearing A id

Consultant

Dial 2330939
203 Elm St. Wntlield

L.c No Z57

LAUNDRY SERVICE INC
...EST. 1927

LAUNDEHERS
DRY CLEANERS
CAREER APPAREL

RENTAL * SALES
BONDED PICKUP A DELIVFRY

CALL

756-2640
002 NORTH AVE., PLAINKIEM1)

LUMKH

J. S. IRVING
COMPANY

LUMBER It MILLWORK
Of Every Dctcriptton

ruEi. OIL - tn
IIAtDWAte — PAINTS

133-1492
BOH South Ave. W.. Weatfldd

PAINTS

Nr

PLUMMNfi

M O U N T A I N S I D E
PLUMIING «

HEATING
Gharies A. Honecker

RSSIBENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

Complete
Remodellnn

O n "
Contract

2330897
374 Short Or ,

Mountainside. N.J.

ROOFING

WESTFIELD WOf IPK5
MUD SIDIrW GO.

Deal Direct
No Sub-Contracting

Rooting, Leaders, Gutters
Aluminum Siding ft Repairing

Fully insured
Satisfaction Guaranteed

For FREE ESTIMATES
Call J Gattri*!

233-6160

SERVICE STATIONS

EUCLID SERVICE
r.

Arthur Wtltke. Prop.
• Wheel AUtnmant
• Wheel Balancing
• Motor Tune-ups
• lnsptctlun Worli

BmJce Service - Road Service
Pick-up it Delivery
Call 232-4744

59 North Ave. Wmrfield



Real Estate
Record Set

Barrett & Crain, Realtors,
reached a record high in
sales of residential property
during the month of July. R.
H Barrett Jr., CPM,
president, announced today
that the sale of 19 homes
totaling a volume of
$1,-120,150 has broken
previous records for any one
month period in the com-
pany's history.

Bnrretl congratulated the
entire staff of the company's
Ihrce offices at 43 Kim St.
,ind 302 E. Broad St. and 2
New I'rovidence Rd.,
Mountainside. for its
teamwork and professional
services in all aspects of
realty transactions. He
stated their efforts have
resulted in setting company
records in the selling and
listing of homes and said
volume thus far in the start
of the second half of 1977
indicates an active market
lor the remainder of the
year.

Agnes Buckley, Betty F.
Ilumiston, Myrtle Jenkins
;ind Olga Graf were cited for
their single outstanding
accumulated sales volume
and acknowledgment was
given to Uichard M. Corbet,
Caryl C. Lewis and Mrs.
Graf for their individual
listing volume of homes that
have sold this year.

In a ritual of courtship,
the male cardinal feeds
its mate choice berries.

Scouts Offer
Family Camping

Washington Rock Girl
Scout Council is inviting
families to a "Piggy Bank
Holiday" at its resident
camp in Sussex County from
Aug. 26 to Sept. 5. The
council will provide
equipment and a variety of
living quarters from plat-
form tents to large, modern
chalets.

The 217 acre camp is
located on Swartswood
Lake and specialized in
water sports. Swimming,
sailing, canoeing and fishing
will be offered during the
family vacation week. A
staff will be on hand to help
families use the camp
facilities and to supervise
the waterfront. A special
highlight for anyone 15
years or older is the Red
Cross advanced lifesaving,
rescue and water safety
course which will be offered
free of charge.

Sussex County offers the
vacationing family a wealth
of sights and activities. The
Girl Scout Camp is within
one hour's drive from Stokes
State Forest, the Delaware
Water Gap, the Appalachian
Trail, Tocks Island, But-
termilk Falls and Tillman's
Ravine. The camp staff will
provide touring in-
formation.

Those interested in family
camping may call
Washington Rock Girl Scout
Council at 201 Grove St.
East.

Italian Festival At
St. Bartholomew's

Italian food, music, rides
and games will be among
the features of the annual
Italian Festival at St.
Bartholomew Church on
Sept. 2, 3, 4 and 5.

The Labor Day Weekend
fair is sponsored by the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Chapter of UNICO in con-
junction with the parish of
St. Bartholomew.

The festival will run from
6 • 11 p.m. on Friday Sept.
2nd and 3 to 11 p.m. on
Saturday, Sunday and
Monday.

MIDNIGHT SHOW . ..
FRI.-SAT. AT 12:30

BOX OFFICE OPENS 11:30

ftlALTO WESTFIELD
232-1288

FLKMINOT

7 DAYS
7 NITES

AUGUST 30
THRU LABOR DAY

AUTO RACES • CATTLE JUDOrWO
THRILL SHOWS • HORSE SHOWS

GRANDSTAND * MtBWAV ATTRACTIONS
STATE 4-H CONTESTS • GftANQE EXW1ITS

N. J. DAIRY PRINCESS CONTEST

Standard Flowar Show • Demolition Derby
Horseshoe Pitching • Square Dancing

Country Music • Firemen's Parade
Twirling • Horse & Tractor Pulling

Rescue Squad Parade • State Lamb Sale

121st Ywr!
HT. 31 JUST WORTH §F FLEKHHST8K, N.J.
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New Jersey's at War -
Against Mosquitoes

New Jersey's annual war
is under way again, com-
plete with airplanes, tanks
and tecrnolc«y aimed at
killing the eneiny by the
millions

The war is fought on the
land, in the air and on the
water across much of the
state as Rutgers University
joins with state and county
government agencies in the
multi-million dollar yearly
battle against New Jersey's
unofficial state insect, the
mosquito.

Of course it isn't a war in
the usual sense; the air-
planes carry spraying
equipment rather than
cannon and the tanks are of
the type that can be filled
with insecticide, but the
stakes are high for everyone
concerned.

For example, the state's
giant resort industry could
suffer terrible economic
losses if mosquitoes were
allowed to go unchecked.
And there are the questions
of human and animal
comfort and health to
consider, since at least two
of the state's 55 known
mosquito species can
transmit the potentially
deadly encephalitis virus to
man and another species
spreads heartworm to dogs.

The dangers are well
known to the mosquito
control experts at Rutgers
University, who have been
dealing with the problem in
one way or another for 75
years and whose role in the
fight against the state's
number one insect pest is
vital.

The State University's
anti-mosquito work is
carried out by the small
Mosquito Research and
Control Unit of the New
J e r s e y Agr icu l tura l
Experiment Station at Cook
College. The unit's efforts
are coordinated by Dr.
Anthony A. DiEdwardo of
New City, N.Y.

Dr. DiEdwardo explained
that a six-member State
Mosquito Control Com-
mission is the overall
authority responsible for
reviewing state mosquito
control legislation and
providing additional funding
for mosquito control in the
state's counties, with money
appropriated from the state
legislature for the purpose.

A seventh voting member
of this Comrpission is Dr.
Grant F. Walton, dean of
Cook College and director of
the State Agricultural
Experiment Station, who as
director is charged by the
laws of the stale with the
responsibility for coor-
dinating mosquito control
activities in New Jersey.

The same body of laws
mandate that the
Experiment Station assist
the various county mosquito
extermination commissions
as needed or requested, Dr.
DiEdwardo said.

Most of the state's 21
counties have mosquito
extermination commissi-
ons, which carry out the
actual application of
mosquito control materials
in various ways.

Such i n t e r a g e n c y
cooperation among the
researchers at Rutgers, the
county commissions, and
the State departments of
health, agriculture and
environmental protection
are extremely important in
the state's efforts to keep on
top of the mosquito
situation, according to Dr.
DiEdwardo.

In addition to the coor-
dination of control
measures, the Experiment
Station's major con-
tributions to the state's anti-
mosquito efforts include
supervision of the airspray
program and a mixture of
basic and applied research
in water managment.
biological studies and the
vector s u r v e i l l a n c e
program.

Water management is
important because the high
percentage of the state's
area comprised of mosquito-
breeding saltmarshes is one
of the main reasons why
New Jersey has such a
s ign i f i cant mosquito
problem.

"Back in the 1930's," said
Dr. DiEdwardo, "one of the
government's projects was
the ditching of wetlands for
mosquito control. It was
done in straight geometric
grids that drained the
wetlands without much
concern over the other life
forms in the marsh.

"Our approach is dif-
ferent today," he said. "We
try to preserve the salt-
marsh ecosystem while
controlling mosquitoes at

SWAT- Special weapons and tactics are used in New
Jersey's annual war against the mosquito. Here Dr.
Anthony A. DiEdwardo (standing) of Rutgers University
helps graduate student Marc Slaff of Passaic rorce-mate
mosquitoes, which won't breed in captivity, to keep the
labs at the State Agricultural Experiment Station sup-
plied with specimens for research.

the same time. Only areas
that breed mosquitoes are
managed. Instead of simply
draining, we connect bodies
of water with ditches and
create ponds where several
types of fish feed on
mosquito larvae. The
method also provides
habitat for water fowl, thus
mosquitoes are eliminated
while wildlife is enhanced."

The second area of effort,
biological studies, is aimed
at gathering information on
the life histories and
ecologies of important
mosquito species. One
development in this area
was mosquito control by the
use of a synthetic juvenile
hormone.

"The several stages in the
development of a mosquito
are regulated by hor-
mones," he said. "By ad-
ding a juvenile hormone
mimic at the proper time,
we can keep a mosquito
from reaching the mature
stage or so alter its struc-
ture that it won't survive if it
does become mature."

Another important area is
the vector surveillance
program, which ensures
that mosquito populations
are identified and measured
so that appropriate control
efforts can be instituted.

This aspect of the
Experiment Station's work
is particularly directed
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Recent Real Estate Transactions

toward the disease-
spreading mosquitoes such
as Aedes sollicitans, the
saltmarsh mosquito which
spreads eastern en-
cephalitis, and Culex
pipiens, the house mosquito
which spreads St. Louis
Encephalitis. I

Other important work by j
the Mosquito Research and i
Control Unit concerns,
research to make sure the
insecticides used are ef- j

i ficient and environmentally |
j safe. The process involves \
I detecting and countering :
i resistance in New Jersey
I mosquito specifies and :
' examining new compounds.

techniques and equipment. ]

But one area in which j
little can be "done does more •
to influence mosquito ac- ;
tivity than any other factor,
and that's the weather.

| "A good, dry year means
! little mosquito activity,"
| said Dr. DiEdwardo. "As of

the end of this July, there
had been little rainfall and
statewide mosquito activity

i was lower than at any other
i time in the last four years.
I But there are millions of
I mosquito eggs waiting for
i rain or flooding tides to
hatch, and a north-easter or
a hurricane in the state in

: August could change the
I whole mosquito picture in
, two weeks time."

FOR ALL AGES
* * * * * * * *
Opt* 7 4*ys
<J AM 1O II PW COOL, t SHADY

Ride Our New Tilt-A-Whirl!
Miniature Golf Go Harts

Super Arcade Garnet
Ride Our New Merry Go Round

THIS AD SAVES 12 00 ON » St.30 TICKft IOMUT PUftCMASI

Rt 22 Scotch Plain! »« <""s

515 Harrison Ave., Harrison, N.J
Route #280 E-i',l t-<;i" • r.xtt

N J Turnpike f ' ' '• .'•
Phon«: 483-1755/4830945

Ruth C. Tate of the Peterson-Ringle Agency. 350 Park
Ave., Scotch Plains recently sold S Pleasant Lane, Scotch
Plains, for Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. McDonough.

Mr. and Mrs. Dorwin I..'Culver III have recently moved
from Oakhurst. to their new home at 421 Woodland Ave.
The sale was negotiated by Mrs. Alfhild W. Michelson for
the firm of Pearsall & Frankenbach, Inc., Realtors.

Dtlicattsstn
Home Made Baked Goods

Hors O'Oeuvrei
Cold Cuts — Salads

Cold Cuf Platters

Frozen foods Ice Crtam
SANDWICHFS TO TAKK Ol' l

Daily 6:IH) a.m. l(> 7:00 p.m.
Sun. & Hot. ft xm. tu 5 p.m.

LOCATED NEXT TO ROBKH r

€ATIN'

-IQUOR STORE

113 OUIMBY ST.
WESTFIELD DIAL 252*25

The above property at 221 Belvidere Ave. Fanwood, has
been sold to Mr. and Mrs. Uinesh Ilattikudur, formerly of
Newark, Del. This sale was negotiated for Mrs. Rita
D'Arconte by Robbie Mason of the office of Alan John-
ston, Inc.. Realtors. '

Mr. and Mrs. Joel Wolf have recently moved to their new
home at 1975 Winding Brook Way, Scotch Plains. The
sale of this Multiple Listed property was negotiated by
Cayle Kanies of II. Clay Friedrkhs. Inc.. Realtors, The
Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Yeung are now residing In their new
home at 72 Portland Ave., Fanwood which they pur-
chased recently from Mr. and Mrs. John J. Brotosky
The sale of this Multiple Listed home was negotiated b.v
Ruth C. Tate of the Peterson-Ringle Agency. 350 Park
Ave. Scotch Plains.

The above property at 127 Russell Road, Fanwood, ha«
been sold to Dr. Robert Etdus and Ms. Lauren Snub,
formerly of Summit. This sale was negotiated tor Mr.
and Airs. Elliot Solomon by Robbie Mason of the office of
Alan Johnston, Inc.. Realtors.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nixon have recently purchased this
home at 117 Linden Ave. from Mr. and Mrs. Francis K.
Smith. This Multiple Listed property was sold by Pat
Richtarek of Pearsall & Frankenbach, Inc. Realtors.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Roth, former residents of South
Plainfield, are now residing in their new home at 11
Brlarcliffe, Scotch Plains, which they purchased
recently from Mr. and Mrs. dene Zinno. The sate of this
Multiple Listed property was negotiated by Ruth ('. Tate
of the PetersoihRingle Agency, tsn Park Ave.. Scotch
Plains.

Mr. and Mrs. Denis R. Parvin, residents of Westfield, are
now residing in their home at 2-i'i Hyslip Ave. which they
purchased recently from Mr. and Mrs. Finest Mon-
tagano. The sale of this Multiple Listed home was
negotiated by Ruth C- Tate of the Peterson-RinKle
Agency. :i50 Park Ave.. Scotch Plains.

Mr. and Mrs. Waler Wishnpski have recently moved to
their new home at 2.W Burns Way. Fanwood. The sale of
this Multiple Listed property was negotiated hy Lilian
Ooss of H. Clay Friedrichs. Inc. Realtors, The Gallery of
Homes.

The above property at i:i7'2 Outlook Drive. West,
Mountainside, has been sold to Mr and Mrs. James F.
Gibson, formerly of Villy Park. Calif. This salt- was
negotiated for Mv. and Mrs. Norman H. ('oht>n by fieorg*
G. Crane of the office of Alan Johnston Inc , Realtors.

Mr. and Mis. Ubert I1 Huiliiiti arc enjoyiiiK their new
home at-!-."• Orpnda Circle which they purchased from
Mi' and .Mrs. William Reid. Donald H. Huseh of Kttrrett
& (rain. Inc handled the salt1 The Ha Hums ar<* new-
comers to Westfield. having previously lived in WvekoflF.
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Nomahegan at
Frog Hollow

The Nomahegan Swim
and Diving Team visited
Frog Hollow for its last meet
of the season. The tem-
peratures were low. and the
water very cold, but the
swimmers and divers
performed their best to win
another meet and finish the
season with six wins three
losses and one tie.

Winners for the diving
team were: First place -
10—U 'Greg Czander, 15—
17 Frank Ciccarino and
Mary Beth Dervin. Second
place - 10—U Patty Dervin,
11—12 Scott Maaskant, Jodi
Albanese; 13—14 Jerry
Delmonico and Debbie
Sawicki.

Double first place winners
for the swimmers were:
Dana Zonnevylle. Shannon
Hayes. Mike Drury. and
Alan Schmidt. Winners and
their times for a 26+ meter
pool were: G 12—u Ind.
Med. 100 - 2. Kim Hayes.
1:24.1. B 12—U Ind. Med. 100
2. Greg Czander, 1:35.3:

3. John Sawicki, I :41.8. G
13.-17 Ind. Med. 200- 1.
Dana Zonnevylle, 2:42.2 B
13-17 Ind. Med. 200 - 2.
Floyd Conlin, 2:35.5; 3.
Frank Ciccaroin, 3:10.1. O
8—U 25 free - 2. Joanna
Sullivan. 19.2.

B 8 - u 25 free • 1. Mike
Drury, 17.5; 2. Louis Conlin,
19.3. G 9—10 50 fly- 1.
Shannon Hayes. 40.0; 2.
Denise Sawicki, 42.7; 3.
Pam Fink. 45.3. B 9—10 50
free- 1. Alan Schmidt, 37.3;
2. Glen CianciuUi. 40.2; 3.
Bill McMeekan, 41.1 G 11—
12 50 fly-2. Kim Hayes, 40.1:
3. Lisa CianciuUi, 40.2. B
11—12 50 free - 1. Jim Cic-
carino, 33.3; 2. John
Sawicki, 36.0: 3. Eric
Czander, 37.7 B 13—14 100
free • 2. Artie Schmidt.
1.03.9.

G 15-17 100 fly • 1.
Charlene Maaskant, 1:16.2.
B 15-17 100 free - 2. Mike
Schuyler 1:03.1. G 8 -U 25
back 2. Erin Hayes, 25.3: 3.
Elizabeth Cummings, 25.4 B
8 - U 25 back - 1. Mike
Drury, 24.5; 2. Louis Conlin,
25.2 G 9-10 50 breast - 1.
Shannon Hayes, 47.4; 2.
Mlchele Ciaglia. 49 1. B 9—
10 50 back -1. Alan Schmidt,
46.1; 2. Greg Czander, 51.0;
3, Glen CianciuUi, 53.2. G
11-12 50 breast • 1. Tracy
Hayes, 43.2, 2. Lori
Bronlkowskl. 47.0. B 11—12
50 back - 1. Eric Czander,
43.2; 2. Jim Ciccarino, 44.2.
G 13—14 Tflo breast - 3.
Karen Bronikowski l :38.3. B
13-14 100 back - 1. Artie
Schmidt, 1:17.5.

G 15—17 100 breast - 1.
Dana Zonnevylle. 1:27.3. B
15-17 back • 1. Floyd
Conlin, 1:13.3: 2. Mike
Schuyler, 1:20.5.

Relay Results:
O 8-U free 100-I.E. Hayes.
E. Cummings, B. Czander,
C. Fink, 1:29.
B 8 -U free 100 • 1 C.
Duanno, B. Staub. M.
Drury, L. Conlin. 1:22
G 9—10 200 free • 1 L.
CianciuUi, K. Hayes, S.
Hayes, M. Ciaglia. 2:25.
tt 11- 12 200 free 1 P.
Dervin. P. Fink. T. Hayes,
L. Bronikowski. 234
B 9—10 200 medley I K
Czander. B McMeekan. J
Ciccarino. A. Schmidt 2:53.

Hikers to Swim
ItioK-iui on Suiula>

The Bt'lrru.r Hoach Swirn
is scheduled lor Sunday for
members and quests of the
Inion Count\ Hiking Club
All interested will meet be-
twoen 9 ;» in ami in a m in
hack of the pa\illioii l>e-
(ween lOtli and nth Aves

Some Coaches
Spots Open

The Westfield Boys'
Football League Coaches
Selection committee an-
nounced yesterday that
applications for the few
remain ing coach ing
positions in the 21-year old
WBFL must be received by
League officials by Thurs-
day, Sept. 1.

Coaches need not be
Westfield residents nor have
any children involved in the
program; however, what
they must have is some free
time during the fall season,
a general knowledge of the
gridiron sport, and, most
importantly, a sincere in-
terest in youth and their
development.

Generally, in addition to
one game a weekend,
coaches practice with their
teams in the afternoons or
early evening a couple of
times during the week. Most
coaches spend an average of
B-12 hours working with
their teams each week.
Almost all WBFL coaches,
present and former, agree
that the time spent coaching
Westfieid's future all-

staters is well worth it.
Noted one long-time WBFL
mentor, "coaching in the
Westfield Boys' Football
League is one of the most
rewarding and enjoyable
experiences that I've ever
been a part of. It's a really
good time." Maybe that's
why so many coaches return
year after year. In the
Senior Division last year
for instance, the average
span a head coach had been
in the League was eight-and-
one-half years.

Of course, with so many
coaches usually returning,
the number of top spots will
be somewhat limited for this
fall, but League officials
point out that there's almost
always a position open for
an interested individual. In
past years, some teams
have had as many as six
coaches and most teams
usually have three or four.

Any questions concerning
WBFL coaching should be
directed to Bob Brewster
(233-0492); applications
should be forwarded to
Coaches Selection:

Mrs. Rose Tops
ELCC 18-HoIers
Results of the Tuesday

Tournament at Echo Lake
Country Club are: Class A:
Low gross, first Mrs.
William Rose, 87; low net,
first Mrs. James Skinner,
68; second, tied, Mrs. Fred
Boss and Mrs. Berger
Egenes, 71; low putts, Mrs.
George Yarbenet, 28; net
par 3's tied, Mrs. John
Stewart, Mrs. Skinner, Mrs.
Charles Varn, Mrs. Wayne
Dorsett and Mrs. Roy
Jackson, 7.

Class B: Low gross, Mrs.
Edgar Neilson, 103; low net,
first, Mrs. Robert List, 73;
second, tied Mrs. Jack
Meeker, Mrs. Everson
Pearsall, 74; low putts, Mrs.

i Pearsall, 29; low par 3's
Mrs. Meeker, 8.

Class C: Low gross Mrs.
Glenn Klinefelter, 112; low
net, first, Mrs. Philip Smith,
73; second, Mrs. Neil Koop,
76; low putts, tied, Mrs.
John Ashbaugh and Mrs.
Leonard Marsac, 28; low
par 3's, Mrs. Klinefelter, 5.

Volleyball Clinic
Tuesday Evening
The Union County Park

Commission, in cooperation
weekdays j with the Warren Recreation

Department, will sponsor an

WBFL COACHING APPICATION

Tennis Ladders

To End Aug. 25
The Westfield Women's

and Mixed Doubles tennis
ladders will end Friday.
Aug. 26. For information
on the VV.T.A. tournament
commencing Sept. 8,
contact Bill and Betsy
Prouty. 425 Kimball Ave.,
or the Sports Center on
Elm St

WTC Juniors Fare
Well in Matches

Head Coach.

Assistant •

Helper ,

Name •• • Age

Address

Phone.

Place of Work.

Availability:

The New Jersey Junior
Tennis Association matches
concluded with the boys' 12,
14, and 16 year old teams
preparing for division
playoffs. The girls' 14's and
18's were barely edged out
for spots In their division
playoffs. Individual age
group tournaments are now
under way.

On Aug. 2, the girls' 18
team played their final
match, losing to Bradford 3-
2. Liz McManigal lost in a
tough three setter 6-3, 2-6, 1-
6 at first singles. Sheila
Mullaney won at second in
three sets, while Betsy
O'Herron was defeated 1-6,
I-« at third singles. The first
doubles team of Mary Davis
andLizAlbrecht ended their

•season undefeated, winning
their last match 6-1. 6-3.
Tracy Asselin and Paula
Kowalczyk lost 4-6, 1-6 at
second doubles.

The girls' 14 team hosted
Noe Pond and scored a 3-2
victory. Sylvia Bartok had
no trouble defeating Tracy
Keale 6-1,6-0 at first singles.
Kim Hogan, Westfieid's
second singles player, also
won in straight sets 6-3, 6-3.
Jeanne Decker lost 5-7, 2-6
at third singles. The new
first doubles team of Laurie
Lehmann and Kathy
Jackson lost in a tight three
setter 3-6, 6-2, 0-6, while
Holly Hall and Megan
Decker won 6-4, 6-2 at
second doubles.

On Aug. 4, the girls' 14

at second, drubbing her
opposition 6-0, 6-1. Nancy
Kostyack won in straight
sets at third singles. Jeanne
Decker and Kathy Jackson
won in three sets 2-6,6-2,6-2,
and Holly Hall and Laurie
Lehmann scored a 6-2, 6-0
victory at second doubles.

Both the boys' 12 and 14
teams ended their seasons
with 5-0 wins. The boys 16
team won by default from
Maple wood clinching their

division.

On Aug. 4 the unbeaten
boys' 12's travelled to Noe
Pond. At first singles, Rick
Bartok had a 7-5, 6-0 win
over Tom Schmidt. Sean
Costello routed his opponent
6-1, 6-1 at second singles,
while Bill O'Herron scored a
6-2,6-0 win at third. The first
doubles team of Chris
Keoughan and Andy
Yearley won 6-3, 6-3, while
the second doubles team of
Jim Salvato and Jay Halsey
won without giving up a
game.

Against Bradford Rick
Yawger defeated George
Koback 6-0, 6-3 at first
singles. Tom Andrews won
6-0, 6-1 at second singles,
while Marc Wolin was
victorious at third singles 6-
4, 6-2. Even with the in-
dividual match captured by
the singles players, West-
field's 14's needed a clean
sweep in order to edge
Minisink for the division
championship. The doubles

team routed Clover~Hill 5-0 ! teams of Stash Niedzwiecki-
in their final match. Sylvia ; Steve Weill and Chris Jones-
Bartok routed her opponent

] 6-2, 6-1 at first singles, while
Kirsten Loft had no trouble

Bill Craig came
with straight set
clinch the title.

through
wins to

Saturday • •

Sunday ""'

Football-Coaching experience

First WBFL
Signup Aug. 27

Olympic power volleyball
clinic at 7 p.m. Tuesday at
the Warinanco Park Ice
Skating Center. Roselle.

Mario Caruso, who is an
expert in this style
volleyball for 25 years, will

! head this clinic with the help
! of the Warren Butlers Men's
j Team and the Warren
' W o n d e r s W o m e n s
| Volleyball Team

! PCC Nine-Holers

Nomahegan "B" Team
Defeats Memorial Pool

Kim Schmidt Defends Title

The Nomahegan "B" | Kieltyka, W. 27.2;
swim team won its first : Storch, N, 28.4.
meet of the season when
they swam against the
Westfield Memorial Pool at
home recently. The
swimmers were excited
throughout the meet in the

3. R.

G 1112 50 yd. back 1. N.
Hay, N, 46.2: 2. M.
Muscanera, N, 49.4; 3. L.
Kennedy, W, 49.7.

B 11-12 50 yd. back 1. M.
Ward, W, 51.0. 2.M. Zobel.

hope of gaining a victory, i N.52.2; 3. J.R. Rochford, W,
Ribbons were awarded for 58.4.

The first of four sign-ups
for the 1977 Westfield Boys;
Football League will be held
Saturday (Aug. 27) morning
at the Westfield YMCA on
Ferris Place. Additional
WBFL sign-ups will take
place Saturday. Sept. 3;
Friday evening, Sept. 9; and
Saturday. Sept. 10. All
registrations are at the Y.
Saturday sign-ups running
from 9-11:30 and Friday's
registration going from "-8.

The WBFL, going into ijp
21st season of supervised
football, is open to all
Westfield boys in the fourth,
fifth, sixth, and seventh
grades who will have reach-

registration, late signups
can in no way be guaranteed
a position in the WBFL.

The WBFL registration
fee is $5 which covers, in
parl, the cost to the League
to supply each player with a
helmet, jersey, and in-
surance with a $100
deductible feature. Players
must furnish their own
sneaks, football pants and
shoulder pads.

The 1977 season will be the
21st for the Westfield Boys'
Football League. Over the
past two decades over 3000
Westfielders. including
nearly two dozen who went
on to become all-state

Plainfield Country Club's
nine holers had a "tee to
green" tournament recently
and due to the rain only lft
players finished. There was : M o r e h o u s e , w, 18.7:
only one class and three sets , K o w | 9 8 3 j
of ties. 1st tie was Mrs. N on K

ed the age of nine years.! gridders, have learned their
nine months by Sept. 1. Boys football fundamentals in the
must weigh at least 60 lbs. ] WBFL. Those youngsters

who would like to be a part
of this year's program
should keep in mind the
aforementioned registration
dates and should begin to
get in shape for upcoming

Following Ihe final
registration teams will be
selected with the lighter,
younger boys assigned to
Junior League squads and
I he older, heavier players
going to the Senior League
A combined weight-age co-
efficient will determine to

season Several minutes
spent each" day jogging to
gel the legs in shape and

• Vacuums your lawn
as you mow
• Large capacity bag
between the handles
• Self propelled models
have 6 forward speeds
• Rear-wheel
dnve
• Automatic
free
wheeling
feature

which league ;i boy will be I exercising to prep the rest of I
the body should help toward j
thai end. Throwing the
football around and playing
;i friendly game of touch
football will also help, but
l he exorcising and running
must not. League officials
note, be forgotten.

Questions concerning the
WBFL should be directed to
Dave Landale 1233-22881 or
Bob Brewster 1233-0492).
DATES . . .

Aug. 27 - 1st sign-up
Sept 1 coaching ap-

plication deadline
Sept. :i - 2nd sign-up
Sept 9 • night sign-up
Sept 10 final sign-up

learns put together.
Sept 12 14 players

notified.
Sept 17 1st practice
Sept 24 high school

opener
Oct I • WBFL opener
Nov 24 • Turkey Bowl

assigned Since teams will
he comprised immediately \
after the las: (Sept. 10 > j

Plainfield 9-Holers {
The Raritan Valley j

Country Club women hosted ;
| their member-guest golf \

tournament for the Flain-
1'ieWl Country Chili 9-hole
uolf group on July 26

! Plainfield winners on the
! Inml nine were Mrs Paul
: Williams with u low gross of
i no Mrs F'.uil Gardner had ;i

low net of :I8 On the back
nine Mrs Frank Hesson had
;i low (Jros-; <>t 51 and Mrs
William .larems had a low

; nel <>l Hi

Mrs Paul Williams had
I he longest drive on the
Mintli hole ami Mi's Friwin
F.l'/er had the longest on the
'Mil Mrs John Bet/ came
i-losesi to the pin on the 7th
.ind Mrs F.dwin Kl/.er on the
Hith

William Jarema and Mrs
Frank Danskin with 16: 2nd
tie was Mrs. Edwin Elzar
and Mrs. Richard Stam-
berger with 19; and 3rd tie
was Mrs. Joseph Dzuback
and Mrs. David Matchett
with 22.

On Aug. 10 the nine holers
had a "lean on par" tour-
nament and the winners
were: In Class A, 1st, Mrs
Robert Hartmann with 26;
2nd, Mrs. Charles
Harrington with 28: tie for
3rd. Mrs. James F'roud and
Mrs. William Jarems with
29; In Class B, tie for 1st.
Mrs Peter Hanson and Mrs.
George Norton with 28: 2nd.
Mrs Frank Danskin with
31; 3rd. Mrs. Kenneth
Mathis with 32

Mrs Frank Madden had a .
chip-in from the sand trap
nn the 4th hole. !

ELCC 9-llolers |
Winners of Kcho Lake's 9 j

hole group, better ball of |
Iwosome tournament last I
week were: j

First, 18 holes, Mrs. N.I').
Sidford Jr and Mrs Paul '
Smith, net 78; Second. Mrs. i
James Davidson and Mrs j
James Boyle, net 80; low !
putts. Mrs! R Gude j

First nine holes. Mrs. j
Ralph Russo anil Mrs. John j
Scott, net 34. second, Mrs I
George Kepping and Mrs ;
F.W Loranger, net 36; third, i
Mrs. James Wall and Mrs .
7. Pope, net 39. low putts. ,
Mrs W. McCann. 14: chip '
in. Mrs. R. N. Benjamin. |

The word vaccine came
from a Latin word meaning :

"cow" because the first
vaccine-for smallpox-was
made from a substance
from cows.

first through sixth places.
Swimming Results:
G 8-U 25yd. free 1. J. Avis.

W, 21.1; 2. D. Label, N, 22.3;
3. C. Fink. N. 22.7.

B 8-U 25 yd. free 1. S.
2. K.
Hay,

N, 20.6
G 9-10 25 yd. free 1. K.

Schneider. W, 17.7: 2. J
Zeikel. N, 17.9; 3. L. Shea, N,
18.2.

B 9-10 25 yd. free 1. S.
Kramer. N, 19.2; 2. J.
Kieltyka, W, 19.8; 3. M.
Codeila. W. 20.1.

G 11-12 50 yd. free 1. N.
Hay, N, 36.4: 2. M.
Muscanera, N, 41.7; 3. L.
Kennedy, W, 42.3.

B 11-12 50 yd. free 1. M.
Ward, W. 37.8. 2. M. Zobel.
N. 38.4; :i. R Thompson, W,
39.0.

G 13-17 511 vd. free 1. D.
Sawicki. N. 34.6: 2. A.
Doherly, W, 35.4; 3. K.
Czander. N, sn.O.

B 13-17 50 yd. free I. D.
Thompson. W. 31.8; 2. C.
Connolly, N. :?3.8; 3. ('.
Kieltyka. W. 42.9.

G 8-ti 25 hack 1. D. Zobel,
N. 26.9, 2. C. Fink, N, 29.1: 3.
.1. Avis, W. 30.0

B 8-1' 25 hack 1 J. Hay, N.
26.0: 2. K. Klinghoffer, N,
27.0; 3. B Crandell, N. 29.0.

G 9-10 25 yd back 1.
Shea, N. 21.5.'2 J. Zeikel,

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs
Bags and Balls At

DISCOUNT PRICES
Coll'pnde Grip* Installed

Woods Rclinished
Goll Hubs Repaited

THE GOLF SHGf
_'S44 Phinl'irld Avenue

SL-.-ICM Plains
232-1748

fjes to Sat. 8 30 J.m. 5 p.m.

n i; :i. K. Schneider, W.
23.3.

B 9-1 o 2r> yd back 1. S.
Kramer. N. 25.2: 2. J.

To flay Football
For Seton Hall

Weslfield High School]
graduates Sent! Seler (8'l",
170) ano1 Dennis Gibbons
'B'.lROi lire expected to
report for (he opening of
•Selon Hall University
football practice Tuesday.
Attend Mat Clinic
John Iglar Rick Samp-

son. c,reg. Schmidt and
Charles Whedon par-
in-ipaled in the Sheridan-
Leeman wrestling clinic last
week at Lehigh University.

G 13-17 50 yd. back 1. D.
Sawicki, N. 44.9. 2. K.
Czander, N, 45.2; S. Conlin,
N, 43.3

B 13-17 50 yd. back 1. C.
Connolly, N, 44.1; 2. D.
Thompson, W, 45.1; 3. C. I
Kieltyka, W. 1.10.5.

Relays:
G 8-U 100 yd. free 1. C.

Fink, M. Klinghoffer, K. !
Hamad, H. Fink, N. 1:47.4.

B 8-U 100 yd. free I. J.
Hay. B. Crandall. D
Yarrington, J McMeekan,
N. 1:31.5; 2. C. Esson. P.
Kieltyka. S. Morehouse, M.
Chicella W. 1:38.4; 3. R.
Klinghoffer. B. Cummings.
B. Gargiles, R. Brank. N.
2:13.9.

B 9-10 100 yd. free 1. S.
Kramer, L. Conlin. R.
Storch. B. McMeekan, N.
1:18.6; 2. M. C'odella. J.
Kieltyka, C. King. K
Komar. W. 1:24.1.

G 9-10 100 yd. free 1. C
Quinn, K Schneider. P.
Chicella. B Fleming, W
1:22 0. 2. L. Shea, J. Zeikel,
D Zobel, R. Muscanera, N.
l:2fi.7

B 13-17 200 yd. free 1. »
Thompson, B. Thompson,
M. Ward, C. Kieltyka. W.
2:31.8; 2. JR. Rochford, C.
Connolly, G. Czander, M.
Zobet, N, 2:46.3. i

G 13-17 200 yd free 1. K. I
Czander, 2. S. Conlin, D. |
Sawicki. N. Hay. N, 2:25.7. I
2. B. Avis, L. Kennedy, A. !
Doherty. S. Ricketts. W,
2:29.9.

In an exhausting two hour
and 40^.minute match,
played in a steady drizzle,
Kim Schmidt successfully
defended her women's
singles title at the Westfield
Tennis Club Sunday.

Miss Schmidt, seeded
number one, defeated
second seed Mrs. Penny
Barrett 6-4, 2-6, 10-8. The
final was a real contrast in
styles pitting a strong,

Manor Park
Ends Season
Manor Park swim team

ended the 1977 season
retaining its title as the
Union- County Summer
Swim League individual
champions. Manor Park
came in first place with 312
points, Columbian Swim
Club was second with 279
points, Cranford Swim Club
was third with 185 points and
Gran Centurian Swim Club
was fourth with 161 points.
At the end of the cham-
pionship meet the Dan
Nichola rotating trophy was
presented to Manor Park.
The trophy was donated to
the league four years ago by
John Wall in memory of Dan
Nichols who was a swim
team coach at Manor Park.
If Manor Park wins the
championship next year, it
will retire the rotating
trophy.

Gold medal winners were:
Mary Hearon (double
winner), John Hearon
(triple winner), Jean
Tyrrell (triple winner), Ned
Banta (triple winner), Patti
Hearon (double winner),
Neil Banta (double winner).
Sue Lewis, Dave Lavender,
Shelly Letto, and John
LaTartara.

Manor Park ended with an
impressive record of 5-1.
Columbian Swim Club had

: an identical record of 5-1,
i but having a greater total
{ point score became the dual
! meet champions. Manor

Park was second in the dual
meets, Gran Centurian was
third, and Cranford was

} fourth.
I The final event of the 1977
j season was the swim team

picnic. Good food and a good
1 time were enjoyed by all.
I The awards were presented

to: Most Valuable Girl:
Mary Hearon; Most
Valuable Boy: John
Hearon; Most Improved

! Girl: Shelly Letto; Most
j Improved Boy: Phil
' Cagnassola; Coaches

Award: Sue Lewis.

EL Dads, Sons
Golf Assn. Winners

Two Echo Lake teams tied
for net honors at the New
Jersey State Golf
Association father-son
championship last week at
the Montclair Golf Club in
West Orange.

Robert and son Bill Sut-
man finished at 77-13-64
while John Meeker Jr. and
John III posted a 79-15-84.

The Sutmans placed in a
four-way tie for third in
gross scores with a 77. The
Meekers were close
behind with a 79.

PCC 18-Holcrs
Winners of last week's

Plainfield Country Cluh |
women's 18-hole match play |
vs. par tourney were: Class i
A - Mrs. Edward Matthews, i
2up; Mrs. Peter Ventrella, 2
up; Mrs. Charles Daniels, 3
up; Class B - Mrs. Arthur
Bishop, 2 up; Class C - Mrs.
Craig Allen, even; Mrs
Edward Pacetti, even; and
Class D • Mrs. John Chiarell,
1 up.

forceful, attacking player,
Mrs. Barrett, against
patient, steady Miss Sch-
midt. The women swapped
the first two sets in routine,
almost ho-hum fashion.
Mrs. Barrett lacked any
"zing" on her shots in the
first set and Schmidt made
the most of it. Barrett
finally found the range in
the second and had an easy
time of it as she broke Sch-
midt's service twice.

The third set was far from
routine. It began after the
second of a pair of rain
delays with Schmidt
breaking Mrs. Barrett's
service for a 2-0 lead.
Barrett stormed back for a
break and tied the set at 2

all. Both held serve to 4 all,
then the pace - quickened.
Barrett broke for a 5-4 lead
and was serving for the
match. Schmidt hung tough
and broke back to make it 5-
5. Barrett made it three
service breaks in a row and
again she was serving for
the match, ahead 6-5. Sch-
midt was in deep danger as
Barrett was serving double
match point. Schmidt
rallied to break. Kim broke
for 6 all and later broke for
the match.

Both finalists had an easy
time in the semi-s. Miss Sch-
midt downed Beth
Daaleman, 7-5, 6-0 and Mrs.
Barrett routed Yvette
Wagen-sommer, 6-1,6-0.

Soccer Season
Approaches

The Westfield Soccer Association is in the process of
putting together final plans for the approaching fall pro-
gram. The Association is hard at work organizing
Registration scheduled for Saturday, Sept. 10, between 9
a.m. and 12 noon and Sunday, Sept. 11 between 12 noon
and 3 p.m. at Memorial Pool. AH youngsters born on or
before Dec. 31, 1970 and on or after Jan. 1, 1964 are
eligible to register. Although registration forms will be
distributed in all lower grade schools for the convenience
of those who would like to pre-register or might be away
on the registration dates, the registration form printed at
the bottom of this article may be used.

This year the association also will conduct a soccer
shoe exchange during registration hours. Parents should
tag old shoes with name and size and bring to Memorial
Pool.

Don K. Alpaugh, director of 1977 fall soccer, announced
the following committee assignments for this year: Herb
Johansen, director, Division I for 12 and 13 year olds;
Marvin Roscoe, director, Division II for 10 and 11 year
olds; Peter Krikliwy, director. Northern Conference of
Division III for 7, 8 and 9 year olds; James Dodd -
scheduling and referees; Kultar Singh - annual banquet;
and Sandra Miller - calendars.

Although many coaching positions are already filled,
there are still some openings available. Those interested
in coaching or refereeing should contact one of the above
named.

For Official Use Only - Do Not Complete

Team Assignment
Registration

Coach
Paid
Paid

Calendars
Not Paid

WESTFIELD SOCCER ASSOCIATION
Little League Registration Form

Location - Memorial Pool. Time - Saturday, September
10, 1977, 9 AM to Noon. Sunday, September 11, 1977, 12
Noon to 3 PM.

Name Height Weight
Address Date of Birth

Month Day Year
Telephone No.

Grade School
1976 W.S.A. Team Assignment
Other Soccer Experience

A $7.00 Registration fee must accompany this ap-
plication. Make all checks payable to Westfield Soccer
Association. If pre-registering or unable to register on
above dates, mail registration form and check by Sept.
9th to:

Mr. Don K. Alpaugh, Director
843 Winyah Avenue

Westfield, New Jersey 07080
Telephone - 233-8286

Note: There will be a Soccer Shoe Exchange during
registration hours. Parents should tag shoes with name
and size.

PARENTS: Please indicate areas of interest in helping
this Fall Soccer Program
Coach Assistant Coach
Helper Referee
Calendar Distribution and Collection of Funds
Publicity - Newspaper Releases etc.
Banquet - Assist in organizing
Name Telephone No.

We, the parents of hereby give
our permission for our child to participate in any or nil of
the activities of the Westfield Soccer Association during
the current season. We assume all risks and hazards
incidental to his participation and hereby release, ab-
solve, indemnify and hold harmless the Westfield Soccer
Association, its organizers, sponsors, supervisors, any
and all of them for any injuries resulting from such
participation. The Association does not have an in
dividual accident insurance policy: therefore, parents
should consider this fact prior to agreeing to their child's
participation in this activity.

Parent's Signature

THOROUGHBRED RACING NOW
thru LABOR OAY sept 5



10s to Play So. Plfd.
Saturday at Fords

History Repeats :
North Defeats South

Saturday morning, while
most of Westfield is just
getting out of bed, the
Westfield Tens will be in
action down at Fords with a
10 a.m. ball game against a
strong South Plainfield
squad. Inclement weather
pushed the game, originally
slated for last Monday, up to
the day after tomorrow.

It'll be a key contest for
the locals who, like their
opponents, will take a 2-0
mark into the game, "South
Plainfield is a fine ball
club," notes coach Daryl
Brewster, "they hit, pitch,
field, and run very well. It's
going to take a supreme
effort on our part to knock
them off." The game is a
F o r d s ' quar ter- f inal
rounder; a win will put the
Tens into the winner's
semies probably sometime
Sunday, a loss will throw the
Westfielders into the loser's
den with a game early in the
week.

For those interested,
Saturday at 10, 12, 2, and 4
Fords' will pit the eight
undefeated teams left in the
Tens' tourney and it should
be some exciting viewing.
Bert Papaccio, coach and
attendence director points
out, "I know as well as
anyone that getting up to see
a 10:00 ball game on a
Saturday is tough-heck, we
might have trf come out for
batting practice at 7:3O-but
we hope to see as many fans
as possible get out there. It
promises to be a good ball
game and, even if it isn't,
there are three more win-
ners' games to follow...it'll
be worth the trip."

Coaches Bruce Johnson
and Matt Blaudschun
commented that the Tens,
idle for over a week, will
have had four practices
prior to the South Plainfield
match-up. "The practices,
usually rare at this point in
the summer, will give us a
chance to work on the little
things," says Johnson. "We
certainly should be ready."
Another Tens' coach all-
county scorekeeper Charlie
Hansen feels that the long
lay-off should be beneficial
to OK team and, especially,
himself. HaiMcn, you see.
was coloring in the runs in

the Tens last game, a 27-5 ;
(that's right the last point-
after was wide) romp over
North Elizabeth last week.

The margin, Westfield's
biggest ever down at Fords,
was attributed partly to an
undermanned No. Eliz.
squad, but mostly'to a hard-
hitting Westfield ball club
that slashed out over a score
of hits, ripped several extra-
base knocks, and, scoring in
every frame, extended its
scoring streak to ten
straight innings.

Leapin' Larry Samaracko
delivered the big blow for
Westfield, a 3-run home run
in the last of the fifth.
Samaracko's blast well-over
the left field wall at
Memorial Park was the
highlight of Westfield's 14-
run fifth that turned a 13-3
chuckler into a real laugher.
In fact, Samaracko's homer
came in his second at bat;
his first at bat ended in a
walk and an out, the inning's
second, when Larry tried
out his wheels on the
basepaths. That's right,
Samaracko made the
frame's second out, but still
managed to get up once
more and go over. Jimmy
Dodd delivered a two-run
triple, scoring on an ensuing
error, to bring home the
locals last three runs in the
ridiculous fifth.

For the game, Dodd was
the big ripper, collecting
three hits and driving home
a half-dozen runs, while
Mike Stagaard, Mike
Mirda, Steve Hobson, Jamie
Moore, and Eddie Haag also
produced and produced
well. Rob Pierce, Pat
Brady, Jeff Alpaugh, Tony
Pugliese, well, yeah, the
whole Westfield Tens ball
club joined in the triumph.

Hurlers Brady, Stagaard problems.
and Dennis Kinsella threw Winners of New Prov.
well, holding the League, the Tens now stand
Elizabethans to six hits and | H-4-1 on the year.whole
walking just five. Pierce, | Tens' team sends a "Get
Stagaard, and Haag played
brilliant defense.

The coaches reacted
differently following the
lopsided win. Johnson was
upset, noting, "I'd rather
win 3-2. I just don't like
the»e kinds of games."

we can play big-time
baseball, we can put a team,
an undefeated team at that,
away. Personally, I think,
the game shows our kids
they can be a very, very
good ball club. I hope,
rather I think, we can ride
the tide to the title."

The next big wave: South
Plainfield 10:00 Saturday
morning. TEN TOPICS...an
exci t ing in t ra - team
decathalon was held last
week and, following a big
comeback, Bert's boys -
Bert Pappy, Jimmy Dodd,
Jeff Alpaugh, and Steve
Hobson - took the
cake...events were held in
base-running, hitting and
cutoff, ground ball release
for time and bunting and
two-strike hitting for ac-
curacy...Dodd. Eddie Haag
and Mike Parrish turned in
some top times running; a
Pat Brayd to Haag team
turned in the top cut-off
time; Bert to Hobson (2.8)
was the best grounder-to-
short and throw to first
time...Mike Stagaard's
squad of him, Larry
Samaracko, Dennis Kinsella
and Tony Pugliese captured
both the bunting and two-
strike hitting crowns...Mark
Blaudschun's squad, tough
in all ten events, slipped into
a second-place finish.

S.P., winners over
Berkeley Heights 17-1 and
New Brunswick 4-3, could be
one of Tens toughest foes to
date...but, scouts note,
they're no Morristown...-
most liken them to a speedy
East Brunswick type of
team...Rains have slowed
the Fords tourney
down...it's now back about a

...rain next

Grant's Tim McCabe
singled home Washington's
Roger Brewster with hone
out in the bottom of the 13th
inning to give the North-
side a 9-8 triumph over the
Southside in the llth annual
Westfield Recreation
Commission Summer
Softball All-Star game. The
Northside now leads the
series six wins to five.

Softballers from each of
the Commission's seven
softbail playing schools
participated in the well-
played as well as well-
attended contest staged last
Tuesday at Gumbert Park.

The Northside, batting
last, got things going in the
13th when. Brewster led off
with a single to center. After
Wilson's Kevin Morris
reached on an error,
Washington's Matt Roberts
singled to load the bases and
to set the stage for
McCabe's game, a liner
over second base. Though
coach Bruce Moran of the
southside played his defense
tight in the situation, there
was no chance to get the
fleet-footed Brewster at
home and the Northsiders
had the victory in the
longest All-Star battle to
date.

At the onset, however, the
win looked like it'd be a little
easier for John Sullivan's
Northside charges. After
Mrs. Ruth V. Hill, Director
of Recreation, tossed out the
game ball to Mr. Main-
tenence Bill Clark, the
Northsiders jumped out to a
quick lead with a five run
first. Charlie Scharf's
double to left center was the

| big blow for the Yanks.
! Brewster and Morris also
! contributed two-baggers in

the rally.

With Scharf hurling and
hurling blanks through the
first for the North increased
its lead to 60 before the
South got on the board. And
on the board the Southside
got. With Tamaques' Billy
Byrne, Brian Keller and
Rickie Schlake and Jeff's
Brian Deegan and Mike
Newhauser collecting the
key hits, Moran's squad
scored once in the sixth, four
more times in the seventh,
arid a few more runs in the
eighth and ninth to tie the
game, 8-8, and send it into
extras.

For three-and-one-half
frames of extras it was the
defenses that shone what
with the Northside's in-
fielders Chris Frerecks,
Tom Fleming, Danny
Hauck, and Dave Faris
making outstanding plays
and the Southside's Byren
(3b), Keller (ss), Mike
Cotter-(cf), Deegan (If) and
Tom Pierce (2b) doing
much of the same. But, then,
the Northsiders got things
going in the 13th and it was
all over for the Con-
federates.

Scharf picked up the win
with his route going per-
formance and Jeff's Jeff
Pflug the loss. Denny
Gibbons, Craig Alexander

Brewster, on the other hand,

Well" to Jay Abella.Jay,
one of the Tens leading
hitters, injured his leg in a
vacation mishap...on the 30-
day disabled list, the
bespectacled outfielder and
long-ball hitting ace, will
not-, unless Fords gets some
more rain, return to thei .-i-» — i | I I K S ! ^ t a i n , i

liked the big win, "it shows j locals lineup.

Nomahegan Netsters
Compile 6-21 Record

The Nomahegan Swim
Club's youth tennis team
has compiled a respectable
record so far this summer.
It has held its own against
teams from Berkeley
Heights, Scotch Plains,
Bridgewater, New Bruns-
wick, North Plainfield.
Union, Clark and Millburn.
Presently N.S.C. boasts a 6-
2-1 record.

The team consists of about
15 young people, aged 11
through 16. all playing at
different ability levels.
Frank Reda and Bob
Wagen.som mer have
alternately shared the (op
two singles positions,
combining for a 12-4 record.
Frank, now 8-2. began the
season at 0-2 and has shown
brilliant play in both singles
and doubles. Rob has four
wins against two losses.
thAse two coming at the
hands of very strong
competition. Dave Tlapp
iBridgewateri and Mike
Khrenberg iClark).

The other boys. Steve
Clantz. Rich Chenitz and
Paul Oicearino. have
provided steady play to
compile a 15-11 record
hct ween them. Steve. 5-4 has
been dependable at third
singles with outstanding
performances against Walt
Herghahn (Scotch Plains)
and Jeff Conrad (North
l'lainfield.) Rich, 7-5. began
the season with a tough loss
to Hrad Singer (Scotch
Plains' but has rebounded
with victories over op-
ponents from Clark. North
Plainfield. New Brunswick
;inrl Berkeley Heights Paul
mined the team late but has
contributed three singles
«ins in five outings, losing

only to powerful Union. Jeff
Factor has also helped in
two matches so far.
swamping former team-
mate John Mahoney (Scotch
Plains and Dave Clapp
(Bridge water.)

The real backbone of the
team is made up of 12 girls,
most of whom team up in
doubles play. Nomahegan
has received strong singles
play from Beth Dillmeier
(Berkeley Heights) and
D i a n e Z i e g l e r
iBridgewater) were most
impressive. Erin has seen
much action both in singles
and doubles. She began the
season with a 5-0 mark but
has been facing tougher
competition as she climbs
the ladder

All of the girls have
contributed immensely to
the team's success. Lisa

Brody (6-1 > and Bernadine
Hoffman (fi-2) form a very
strong doubles team Very
important to the team are
other girls including
Monique Teixeira (2-4).
Karen Bronikowski (2-4).
Laura Siegel (4-3), Carol
D'Amato (31) . Sheila
Freund (l-5i. Cindy Scott
(2-n. Meg Crandall (2-5).
Karen DiFranco H-21,
Debbie Sawicki (0-21 and
Stephanie Cuppari. Coach is
Bruce McFall

Nomahegan has five more
matches on the schedule.

balls, strikes; outs, safes;
and fairs, fouls. Frerecks of
Wilson was accorded the
game's Most Valuable
Player award.
SS 000 001 421 000 0-8
NS501 000 020 000 1-9
MVP - Frerecks (Wilson)
WC - John Sullivan (Frank)

! LC - Bruce Moran (Tam)
Game officials - David
Coates, Louie Matino,
Dean Boylan, Mitch Weiner,
and Barty Sullivan.

ac-1

Smallmouth Bass
In the Delaware

Freshwater anglers in | Natural baits, such as
New Jersey should find I hellgrammites and crayfish
excellent smallmouth bass j fished on the bottom,
fishing in the Delaware
River from Columbia up to
the state line and good
smallmouth fishing from
Columbia down to
bertville.

Early morning and late
evening are the best times to
fish, the state Division of
Fish. Game. and
Shellfisheries reported
today "

Fly-rod fishing, with
bucktails and bass bugs,
produces well in the riffles.

Small plugs, spinners, and
metal lures, fished deep
with spinning tackle, work
well in the pocket waters.

Physicals Scheduled
For Fall Sports

Athletic physicals for 1977
fall sports will be given on
the following dates:

Edison Junior High
School: Boys, Thursday,
Sept. 1, football, 8 a.m.,
dentist; 9 a.m., doctor;
soccer, 10:30 a.m.; cross
country, 11:30; Girls,
Thursday, Sept. 8, field
hockey, 8:30 a.m.

Roosevelt Junior High
School: Boys, Thursday.
Sept. 1,9th grade football, 8
a.m., dentist and doctor; 8th
grade football, 9 a.m.;
soccer, 10 a.m.; cross
country, 10:30 a.m.; Girls,
Thursday, Sept. 1, field
hockey, 11 a.m.

Senior High School: Boys,
Wednesday, Aug. 24, foot-
ball, 8 a.m.; cross country,
U a.m.; soccer, 1 p.m.;
girls, Tuesday, Aug. 23, field
hockey and tennis, 8:30
a.m.; gymnastics, 9 a.m.;
cheerleaders, 9:30 a.m.

Way to Coach
Upsala Team
Appointment of Westfield

tennis pro Curtis G. Way as
head coach of Upsala
College's women's tennis
team was announced today
by Kathy Kingston, coor-
dinator of women's athletics
at Upsala.

Way, now head pro at the
Westfield Tennis Club, is i

! former director of the j
I Westfield Recreation!
: Commission tennis program

and is author of a column
' "Tennis Everyone." He was
' a varsity tennis letterman
I for three years at Ohio
! University. j
j Kingston said the ap-1
: pointment of Way follows i
! the reorganization of!
i Upsala's women's tennis |

program which will include ]
. the largest schedule ever I
! this fall, a total of 14 mat-|
, ches plus the state tour-!

nament. For the first time [
this year women's varsity i

' tennis on the college level!
will be played in the fall'
instead of the spring. •
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CYM to Meet American
League Winner for Title

Favorites came away
winners as the Westfield
Softball Association playoffs
opened last weekend despite
wet weather. In quarter-
final action both second
place teams stopped the
third place finishers in two
game sweeps. World War
Wilson defeated Crossway
Amoco 13-6 and 5-4 in 8 in-
nings. The Franklin Bowlers
took the American division
first round, downing Trevor
Floor Waxing 13-3 and 14-7.

In Sunday's steady rain
the National semi-final
division champ CYM. got
by World War Wilson 3-2 in 9
innings and 2-0. The sweep
put the defending league
champs in Sunday's finals.
They will meet the winner of
the Dittrick's Pub-Franklin
Bowlers series which was
washed out Sunday and
rescheduled . for this
Saturday.

Crossway Amoco was this
year's Cinderella team.
After a 1-27 season last year,
the worst record in the
league's two year history,
they rallied to 14-15 and
third place. After a disap-
pointing performance in a
13-6 loss to World War
Wilson the Crossway club
played their hearts out and
went extra innings before
losing 5-4. For Crossway
Jim Rutar's defense at
secondbase kept them alive
as they fought off several
threats. Geno Knowles
pitched well while Lenny
Dolan supplied the offense.

Wilson then had to face
powerful C.Y.M. The
defending league champs
finished 26-3 and arrived
confident. Rain fell
throughout the two games
but the grounds crew
worked between every half

Despite the wet the games
were well played, especially
defensively as seven
doubleplays were executed.
After an inning Wilson led 2-
t and they held on until the
bottom of the 7th. Warren
Haacke, the hero for
C.Y.M.,hita long sacrifice
fly to tie it. Haacke's RBI
single won the game in the
9th. In the second game
another Haacke sac fly
provided all the runs C.Y.M.
needed as the champs made
the finals with a 20 win.
Harry Gross and Mike
Canales sparkled defen-
sively on the left side of the
C.Y.M. infield. For Wilson
Bob Steenhuisen drilled a
team leading 6 hits. Brad
Seip played excellent
shortstop, Steve Johanson
pitched superbly.

Over in the American
division the Franklin
Bowlers had little trouble in
sweeping Trevor Floor
Waxing. Frank Ritter was
spectacular for the Bowlers
at shortstop and added a
long 2 run homer. Ed
Belford went 4 for 4 with
Kevin Pecca adding more
offense and Willie Obencny
pitching well. For T.F.W.
Torrey Smith was the big
hitter while Ron Watts did
his usual good job on the
mound.

The Bowlers were rained
out for their semi-final
against division champ
Dittrick's Pub. The two
clubs split their four games
during the regular season.
Dittrick's lost to C.Y.M. in
last year's finals and
desperately wants revenge,
the Bowlers were C.Y.M.'s
semi-final victims. It should
be a super series (best of
three) which will be played
at Jefferson School on

winner will meet C.Y.M. on
Sunday at Jefferson at 10:30
a.m. for the league title.

WESTFIELD SOFTBALL
ASSOCIATION FINAL
STANDINGS

AMERICAN DIVISION
W

24Dittrick's Pub
Franklin
Bowlers
Trevor Floor
Waxing
Andrews
ShoesSS 17
Zader's Raiders 14
Cranford Pizza
House 9

L GB
7 -

20 8 2'<>

20 12 4'-..

15
17

84
10

19 \V/z

NATIONAL DIVISION

C.Y.M.
World War
Wilson
Crossway
Amoco
Westfield
Brewers
B+D Lawn
Service
Cranford Elks

26

20 12 7%

14 15 12

7 23

PLAYOFF RESULTS

20%
21 M>

13

5
in-

inning to battle the mud. | Saturday at 1 p.m. The

World War Wilson
Crossway Amoco 6
World War Wilson
Crossway Amoco 4 (8
nings)
Franklin Bowlers 13 Trevor
Floor Waxing 3
Franklin Bowlers 14 Trevor
Floor Waxing 7
C.Y.M. 3 World War Wilson
2 (9 innings)
C.Y.M. 2 World War Wilson
o
Saturday, Jefferson School,
I p.m. Dittrick's Pub vs.
Franklin Bowlers
Sunday, Jefferson School,
10:30 a.m. C.Y.M. vs.
winner of American semi-
finals.

Dual Meet Season Ends

Loder Wins Targetfished on
count for many large | T . ^
bronzebacks in the big Z1 e n m s T o u r n a m e n t
eddies. j The Westfield Recreation

Each fisherman may keep Commission 's tennis , r e l a v l e .
Lam- j five bass a day. They must' program for youngsters! rec0"rdsC

be nine inches or more in' ended last week with: I n d i v i d u a , r e s u l t s
length. tournaments to determine j hovs 7 u W frpl I

The division reminded; the town's champions The ' , ,y- 'M ' rp 9 f"e'';',h :
anglers to consult the Newi winner for target tennis, ai n m« kLll ,,fr i i
Jersey Summary of 1977: test of accuracy and skill J i> B l a t k w t 1 1 ' KirIs- '
Fishing Laws for further; was Greg I.oder.
details of the regulations | Match winners were:
and license requirements.! Boys (teens): Rave

Free copies of the sum- i DeRiseis d. Zeb Stewart. 6

It was Mountainside ] SConnell MCP; girls: 1. K.
Community Pool over j Lucke 19.8 M 2, G. Wagner
Mindowskin by a score of | M. 3.S.Post MCP; 11-12boys
184-112 in a meet that ran for 50M fly: l.R. van-
two days due to inclement ! Benschoteri39.2 MCP, 2. J.
weather. Mountainside's 8-u \ Halsey M 3.J.AIden MCP.
relay boys team and scotch | Girls: 1. J. Frawley 36.2
relay team both set new pool j M. 2.L. McCarthy MCP, 3.

j L Jackson MCP: 13-H 50M
were- .' fly l>oys: I. Baker .14.7 MCP

2."l).Crne MCP :i. J. Merlo
, :j. ! M: girls: I. L. Fernicaol
B. j :)«..'! MCF1 2.P.Levitt MCP

ino i :i.J.Merlo M: 15-17 50 M fly
; Blackwell uir

pOs ivtrp n'n ? sI MCP " 0' 2 '

mary are available from
county and municipal clerks
and other license issuing
agents, usually sporting
?oods dealers.

Ash Brook Golf
The Women's (lolf

Association of Ash Brook
held a scratch and scramble
tournament ci-player
teamsi with the following
net results:

1st. Mrs. dene Harvey,
. , . Mrs. Charles Azen. Mrs
including homo matches j Andrew Budz 77 2nd Mrs
against Berkeley Heights j Kobert Parrett ' Mrs
and North Plainfield. On ;
Aug. 22, some of the team
members will travel to
Princeton for the annual
State Youth Tennis Team
Tournament directed by
Westfield's Walter Katz.

Sauerbrun. Mrs.
Donald Chieelki 78: 3rd.
Mrs. Seemon Pines. Mrs
William Gliekman. Mrs. Sol

Kisenberg 79; low putts,
Mrs. Pines 29: chip-ins.
Mrs. Robert Morton. Mrs.
Chicella.

Winners of (he !>-hole
stroke play tournament
were: Flight A- low gross.
(tiei Mrs. George Shepherd.
Mrs. Fred Riess "iB; 1st,

! Mrs. Henr\ Lawyer, li'l-lfi-
; 43. Flight H- low gross. Mrs.
i George Davis 65: 1st. Mrs.
, Kobert Drees 66-25-41; low
i pults. Mrs Davis lfi

Plan Workshop for Gym Teachers

Full House for Soccer Camp
The Westfield YMCA

Annual Soccer Camp got
under way with a full
complement of children and
counselors

This year former West-
field High Soccer Conch Jim
Geoghegan secured the
expertise of six former town
high school players. The Y
offers the opportunity to
children B-15 years to come
to the camp for one or two
weeks. To insure the quality
there is a six to one coun
selor to child ratio

Counseling this year are:
Charlie Barnahe who is
presently playing for
Brandeis University: Mike
Semels- Adelphi University,
who also was an All-
American at Mitchell Jr
College; Jamie Coffer. Ohio

SERVICES
PHONE 233-0003

IO3O SOUTH AVENUE. WEST WESTFI6LD. NEW JERSEY 07090

Wesleyan; Fred Trayses
playing for (letteysburg;
Bob Kecey, Bryant College;
nnd Dick Chamberlain.
Franklin and Marshall

Rounding off the staff is
Tom Hornish. high school
teacher and track coach for
Westfield High School
Former New Jerseyan
American goalie Frank
Brady is on the staff sharing
his professional experience
Frank is currently playing
in the Cosmopolitan League

Jim McCarthy, program
director reported that there
;ir«> a few openings in the
second week but expects to
fill them soon.

For more details contact
lh<> Y or stop at Roosevelt
Jr High and watch the
camp in action

The department of
| physical education at Kean
i College of New Jersey.

Union, will offer a workshop
' this fall which will focus on

The workshop, which is
open !'• teachers and !

supervisors of physical j
e d u c a t i o n . sp e c i u1 i
education, and in Ihe •

physical education acti- j elementary school, will run i
vities in the elementary r for six mnsecutive Wed- 1
school, including programs | nesday evenings beginning
for handicapped children j Dept. 21. from 7:15'to 9:15

i p.m. The program includes
I instruction in creative
I dance, movement therapy,
j sports skills, gymnastics,
I and more

Irving Trust Company has i
promoted Arthur D. Pray of
Westfield to assistant vice
president

Pray is with the bank's
loan administration division

Irving Trust

Promotes Pray

where he handles loan
examinations for Irving,
and the other 14 hanks of
Charter NY Corp. He
resides here with his wife
and two children.

Rutgers coach Frank
Burns, wlm was honored as
Coach (il ihe Year hy thi?
Walter ( :imp Foundation,
lias a four-year record of :i:t-
10-1. inrluding last seasons
perfect ll-n record.

2; girls (teens): Aliza
Marcus d. Martha Tweedie.
4-2; Boys (Elm): Carl
Kumpf d. Chris Alpaugh. 6-
0; Girls (Elm): Mary Price
d. Laurie Pallarino. 3-1;
Boys (Tamaquesi: Kamy
Rizk d. Mike Chin, fi-2; Girls
(Tamaques): Laura Got-
tlick d. Lori Heckel. 3-1

Farlt-y Second
In (iirls" Golf

Kathie Farley. 17-year-old
Echo Lake golfer, placed
second with a 42-41-83 in the
New Jersey Girls Golf
Championship at Cedar Mill
Country Club last week
Winner was IfS-year-old
Elizabeth Wood of Bamm
Hollow who shot 41-40-81.

Farley was closest to the
pin on the 137-yard 10th hole
with a shot 7 feet. II inches
from the cup.

Diving Champs
Kirsten Conover of

Westfield captured the j
tnion County Championship !
title in girls 13-H one meter '
(living Aug. 9. On Aug. 10. ,
Bruce Conover also was )
awarded the sold medal in |
the boys l'2-iinrier, one motor i
diving Both events
held at the
Municipal Pool

Jr. Links Champ
Meyer of West

capturt
Gerard

field shot a <)<i
first place in the bovs' 12 to
14 division ot the (nioii
County Public Links junior
tournament at Ash Brook
golf course Mondiiv

.MCP. 3. D. O'Brien M; K-u
50' free boys: I. J. Downey
n o MCP. 2. I?. Coopersmith

'M; girls: 1. A. Wood MCP
13.6, 2. J. Ahlholm MCP. :!.
S. Michener M.

Diving: 12-u girls: 1. L.
Peie/.Santello 69.5 MCP. 2
c;. Maolucci MCP. 3. .1.
Merlo M Boys: 1. M.
Frawley 70.25 M. 2. B.
Conover M. :). T.
McLaughlin MCP; 13-0:
boys: 1 .1. Krakora 207.65
M. 2 1). Crane MCP. 3. ,1.
Merlo M; girls: 1. C. Hay
139.90 M.2. DKennelly
MCP. 3. J Merlo M.

S-u 25 M liack boys: 1.
I) . C o n ii e I I "M C I'

; 24.7.2 T.Genkinger MCP. :i.
1 M Kalblein M: Girls: 1. B
! (lost 2").2 .MCP. 2. A
: Michener M. 3 S Crane

MCP: 9.IO25M back: 1. M
F'rasvley 20.8 M. 2.H.Alder
MCP. .1 F i s che r MCF';

i girls: l . r ; Wagner 22.H M.2.
', C'.Horner M.3.A. Bunin

MCP; 11 12boys 51) M back
I .R .VanBenscho ten Id H

1 I\ICP 2. W Kempner MCP
; ,). Halsey M.

(Jirls: 1 J F'rauley -10 I
: M.2. C. May M. :l. I..
! McCarthy MCP. Ki l l 5OM
: hack boys I ( B a k e r MCP

:« .5 . 2 D.Crn.ie MCP.
'• •', .1 Merlo M. (iirls I '
' M Uavi-i :u; i; M. •>

Cll.ucketibaih MCP :',. I.
Wanner M. l"> 15 '>(lm back

Cranford j h l ) v s ' '•' •"1V1S :l'-'« >' •'•
J Crowley MCI' :i R
Aodersiin \ l girls I I.
Master-; :I5 :( M. :! .1 Kascin
MCP :l A Michener M. 9-10
25M fly Ix.ys 1 .) Kishi-hor
19 : ' . \ |CP:: M r>a\vle>, M :i

hoys: I J. Crowley 30!)
M C P , 2 . B . J a f f e ,
3.K.MacPhee; girls: 1. J
Kascin 33.2 MCP
2 . I, . M a s t e r s M .
:i.P.Bieszczak MCP.

Relays: H-n I00M free

boys: l . Alder, Alholm,
Fischer, Connell 1.19.5
MCP; girls: 1. Wood, Crane
Post, Wyckoff 1.26.6 MCP;
M 0 100 M medley girls: 1.
Wagner, Lucke, Home, Hall
1.28.7 M; 11-12 200M medley
hoys: 1. Kempner, Alhom,
vanBenshoten, McLaughlan
2.4B.4 MCP; girls: 1. Merlo,
Nichols. Frawley, Wagner
2.42.4 M; 13-14 200M Medley
boys: 1. Crane, Picut,

Baker, Jeka 2.25.1 MCP;
gir ls : I. Luckenbach,
F e r n i c o l a , L e v i t t .

McLaughlan 2.31.1 MCP; 15-
17 Scotch medley 200M
: l.Biezczak. Jaffee, Kascin,
Crowley 2.15.7 MCP

Meeting on Sea dam Regulations
A public meeting to obtain

suggestions for im-
provement of the existing
sen clam regulations, will be
held at Stockton State
College, Jim I^eds Koad.
Pomcina. at 7:30 p.m
Tuesday, the state Division
of Fish. (lame, and
Shcllfishories announced
today.

Interested persons ma>
present oral or written
statements relevant to the
regulations during the
public meeting or may filr
written comments with II111

Division ol Fish. (lame, ami
Shellfisheries. I ' d Box

18()9, Trenton. New Jersey
1)8025. on or before Aug. 23.

Copies of the existing
regulations may he obtained
from the division office

The Rutgers defense won
a modified version of Ihe
Triple Crown last season.
The unit leil the nation in
three defensive categories
by allowing \7'.<'.' yards <>
game in lol;il defense,
yielding ]iisl K:i M yards a
L'.ainc 1111 ihe UI'DIIIKI a n d

l y i n g \ \ i l h M i c h i g a n h v
h n l t f i n g [>p|>nni ' ! i ts l o a
meager 7 I points .1 game

Passport Photos
IN COLOR

WHILE Y O U WAIT SERVICE
WESTFIELD CAMERA & STUDIO
Portrait and Commercial Photographers

232-1239

celebrate
your baby.

Th« recant arrival ol the newest member oi /our
household ii the perfect time to arrange lor a
WELCOME WAGON call

I'm your Hostess and my basket is lull ol gifts 'or M
the family. Pluj lots of nelplul cnlormalion on Ihe special
.•lorla of babies.

Call now and lei's celebrate /our luby

WA*Y HUGHSS 889-4436

CRESCENT
FAIRWAYS
688-9767
GOLF DRIVING RANGE
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COMPLETE HfM I ItjHTIM.
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SUBSCRIBE NOW TO
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Rats Have a Social Life, Too Pike to Purchase Fog Detectors
Rats have been used for

years in laboratory ex-
periments - with nary a
concern for their social life.

Under the watchful eye of
psychologists, Ihe skinny-
tailed rodents have pressed
little bars countless times in
specially constructed cages,
logged endless miles in
runways, mazes and ac-
tivity wheels and been in-
jected with every concoction
imaginable.

All this intended, ac-
cording to Rutgers
University's Richard Lore,
to advance the bits and
pieces of information that
help to form new knowledge
in a variety of scientific
areas.

Only recently, however,
have some phyehologists
started looking at rats as
social creatures and begun
to examine the social
behavior that may shed
light on how they've
managed to fare better than
any other animal in com-
peting with man for food.

The results of these new
inquiries are surprising,
according to Dr. Lore, who
is director of the graduate
program in developmental
psychology at Douglass
College, the women's
division of the State
University.

While scientists had
assumed that the social
behavior of rats is
primitive, instinctive and
dull, experiments by Lore
indicate that their in-
teractions .are complex,
fluid - and fascinating.

Rats exhibit a curious
combination of primitive
social mechanisms coupled
with a repertory of social
abilities normally expected
only in "higher mammals,"
Lore reported in a recent
issue of "Scientific
American" magazine.

In (act, he said, few other
mammals seem so well
adapted to group living.

"The critical element in
the ability of rats to compete
so successfully with man
might well be their ability to
develop an efficient social
organization,'1 he believes.

The key finding of Lore
and his colleagues is that
rats' behavior is dependent
to a large degree on their
early social experiences and
other environmental fac-
tors.

For example, his ex-
periments found that when a
rat reared in isolation was
introduced into the cage of a
"socially experienced" rat
for a 24-hour period, the
"intruder" rat was violently
attacked by the resident.
One week later, when the
very same intruder rat was
placed in the cage of another
socially experienced rat, no
serious fighting occurred.

A detailed analysis of the
intruder rat's behavior
found that the big difference
in the two encounters was
the intruder rat's readiness,
in the second instance, to
emit long trains of
ultrasonic sound. These
sounds, apparently, signal
submission.

"Obviously, one thing the
intruder had learned during
its disastrous pneounter
with the first resident was to
submit completely very
early when it was con-
fronted with the same
situation," Lore said in the
magazine article

The ultrasonic calls

emitted by the rat
sometimes fall into audible
range, the psychologist
added, and sound
remarkably like the
whimpering of an injured
d o g . C o m p a r a b l e
vocalizations are produced
whenever a rat is badly
frightened or in pain, he
said.

"The production of the
ultrasonic cries is almost
certainly an unlearned
response to stress," Lore
stated, "but the important
point here is that these
animals can rapidly learn to
produce cries in situations
previously associated with
stress."

The exceptional social
capacities of rats are also
shown by their feeding
habits. In less advanced
animal societies, the
dominant males usually eat
first and monopolize any
preferred foods. Lore ex-
plained. In a pride of lions,
for example, the females eat
only after the adult males,
even when a lioness was
responsible for the kill.

Lore's experiments with
rat feeding proved dif-
ferent in two ways. Not
only was there no
aggressive competition for
food among the rats in
general, but females fared
somewhat better than males
in terms of access.

These feeding studies
indicated that a well-defined
system of feeding priorities
exists in groups of rats. Lore
said, and that the system
increases the likelihood that
some members of both
sexes will survive a period
of food shortage in good
breeding condition.

The psychologist also
pointed out that rats have
developed admirable
feeding strategies that
enable them to avoid
poisoned bait.

Typically, Lore said, rats
avoid anew food completely
for several days and many
never sample it if their
existing diet is nutritionally
adequate. Eventually, one
or more rats may ingest
small, sublethal quantities
of the new food. If the
feeding animals get sick,
however, the new food is
thereafter avoided by the
entire group.

While Lore does' not
dismiss the tremendously
destructive qualities of rats
- in a country like India they

eat some six to 12 percent of
Ihe nation's food supply -
his work with them has
revealed a rather human
and appealing portrait of
John or Jane Q. Rat.

Contrary to common
belief, rats are not filthy,
solemn, overly aggressive
creatures. They are clean,
exremely playful when
young, possessed of an
enormous sweet tooth and.
under labortary conditions
at least, will lose weight and
develop ulcers very rapidly
under stress (or, one might
say, the old rate race)

"Because the wild rat is so
1 fond of garbage and can
thrive in what appear to be
unhealthy environments.
people assume that rats are
dirty and filthy animals,"
Lore said "But rats are
very clean. They groom
themselves, and they groom
each other, Even in a

j garbage dump, a rat will be
' clean. If a rat is dirty, it
I means it's desperately sick.

tothat it's getting ready
die."

In fact, Lore believes that
rats make excellent pets. A
native of North Carolina, he
recalled that his grand-
mother had a white rat for a
pet. To do so was
"something of a minor
craze" in the early part of
this century. Lore said.

More recently, one of his
students at Douglass
adopted a young female rat
and named it Hortense. The
rat would accompany the
coed everywhere, perched
on the student's shoulder.

"Rats get very cheeky,"
Lore said. "They like to be
petted. People can get quite
attached to them."

Somehow, however, those
feelings aren't evoked when
a person spots a rat in his
house or yard. What should
the homeowner do?

"If a person sees one rat
or one mouse," Lore aid, |
"it's likely he has more." ,

And the problem is
definitely not confined to
ghettoes, Lore can cite
areas in New Jersey where
houses sell in the $85,000 to
$115,000 price range and
have rat infestations
because people throw food
on the ground for birds to
eat and have piles of logs for
their fireplaces.

While he's not an expert in
rat extermination, Lore
says that "it's probably not
efficient to get a cat. It
simply puts the rat problem
'underground.' A rat can
usually cope with a cat
unless it's that rare good
mouser or ratter."

Instead, Lore advises
destroying the harborage
and food supply of the in-
truders. Get rid of piles of
brush or trash; put food in
feeders for feathered
friends, not on the ground;
and keep you garbage in
cans, with the lids on tight.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.-
|The New Jersey Turnpike
| Authority today approved
| the recommendations of its
j Engineering and Operations
Departments to purchase
four "fog detectors" and
related equipment from
Interna t iona l Laser
Systems, Inc. Orlando. Fla.
for a total cost of $31,618.

The devices can also
detect other limited
visibility conditions, in-
cluding snow, sleet, heavy
rain, smoke and dust.

One of five types of units

Rats As Social Creatures - Psychologists have been
using rats in their laboratories for years, but only
recently, according to Dr. Richard Lore of Rutgers
University, have some of them started looking at the
rodent as social creatures. He says the results of these
new inquiries are surprising and may shed light on how
the rat has managed to fare better than any other animal
In competing with man for food.

ditional locations in the
Meadowlands, as well as
other areas along the
Turnpike.

Plans call for the sensors
to be installed at four
locations between Port
Elizabeth and U.S. 46 in
Bergen County. The test
unit, adjacent to Inter-
change 16W in East
Rutherford, will continue
operating at that location.

All five devices will be
connected to the Turnpike's
underground communic-
ations cable and transmit
data to the Authority's East
Brunswick Traff ic
Operations Center for
around-the-clock monito-
ring.

When alerted to limited
visibility conditions,
Operations personnel will

advise the State Police, who
wjll keep tabs on the
situation to determine when
posted speed limits should
be changed and changeable

[message signs activated
electronically.

Technically named
transmissometers, the
visibility sensors operate on
the principle of measuring
changes in the intensity of
an energy beam sent 250 feet
through the air from a
transmitter to a receiver.
The beam is invisible, of-
fering no distraction to
motorists passing the in-
stallations.

The devices will be in-
stalled under a publicly
advertised contract to be
awarded this fall, with full
operation expected by next
spring.

field tested in the fog-prone
Hackensack Meadowlands,
the Visibility Sensor VS-1
model was selected for its
overall performance, as
compared to the superhigh-
way's objectives for a
reliable early-warning fog
detection system.

The test spanned 15
months in an area where the
Turnpike's proximity to
water has made fog an
operational problem.

Turnpike officials noted
each unit was made by a
different manufacturer and
rated on meeting such
performance criteria as
ability to provide advance
warning when fog is for-
ming, general reliability,
ease of Installation and
maintenance, and overall
contribution to driver safety
and reduction of accidents. — . .

The Authority will con- I As her son David watches, Mrs. Stanely Lipson
tinue to evaluate other I demonstrates the proper procedure for CPR at
sensors to determine their ' Tamaques sixth graders. Mrs. Lipson Is a nurse In ihe
suitability for use at ad-I coronary intensive cace unit of St. Elizabeth's Hospital.

Guess Who Is
At Baron's?

The second magazine in the U.S.—published three <
days after the first one—was Benjamin Frankl in 's I
G e n e r a l M a g a z i n e a n d H i s t o r i c a l C ' h r e m i c l c . J
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AUTHORIZED
INDWINMNT

EXXON DEALER

READY 7 0
SERVE YOU!

Eaty Budget Payment Plans

WE WILL INSTILL » NEW FURNACE
•R MtlERNIZE TQHR PRESENT
HEATING STSTEM

WATCHOOt tCHVtet

232-5272 1
3(1 SOUTH AVENUt E.

WESTFIELD •

I sc Your Porch ill V cur?

Enclose It!

LET HUIVMEL CO. EXPERTS ASSIST YOU FROM INITIAL PLAN-
NING AND DESIGN TO JOB COMPLETION WELL ALSO ARRANGE
FINANCING TO HELP YOU STAY WITHIN YOUR BUDGET.

DORMERS ATTICS

ROOM ADDITIONS

ONE-STOP
COMPLETE

REMODELING
HEADQUARTERS

SERVING N.J.
HOMEOWNERS FOR

OVER 50 YEARS!
MODERN

KITCHENS
HEATING1

AIR CONDITIONING
SYSTEMS

PATIOS

6aH us for a no - obligation tstimat* md you wiH be pleasantly surprised

at *hat « • hav< to offer in price* and qualify for other remodeling items.
V I S I T oar MorlBrn Quaker Maid K i t r h e n , Bathroom. Van i ty

,-irid accessory displays Dai ly til 5 P M . . Sat. til 2 P M

FRED A. HUMMEL, INC. «„. p,aiB«.w 756-1408

MAUL IN AMhRICA

BACK TO SCHOOL SUGGESTIONS
FOR CLOSET AND TRAVEL

BY

LEE

SHOE RACK Floor rypt? - Holds 9 [>
S^oe Rack 6 prs. shoes Eae^.M.49
BLOUSE HANGER Holds 6 hiousc*
S2.9«
SKIRT HANGER Hoi<Js 6 sh.ru p'm be

i • Heavy tubinq . Men's

I arms wtth plnshc tips.

4 IO sul

io ?4 VVKIP ties, rcady-knot bows,
ahiuss loops for citp-nn UP*. Tivm

92.49

AODA HANGERS For skins haul) on" !ru!
f tstic coaled clips $3.49

WIDE TIE AND BELT HANGER Holds up
four in-hand and regular fou r in hitrnl t'L'< Ft;
'looks hold wirie hells No HKI.IHOIKJM npecss-tf

CAR BAR CHROME PLATED Ui'sir|iii»i •.» r|el your clothes nc.1T ,ind
wtnljlf.free lo schou' Hniujmtj honks (" an ihi- <.i(»tlir»s hooks aljovr ;lip sidt1
,\.Mtiows of you< c;it 43.98
SWINGDOWN OVER DOOR HANGER I4" ;tu,dv h.inqer bar will carry heavy
'tjiids Twelve hanqcr holt's kepp ijitrnienls pro[)L*rly spacwcl Arm swinrjs down
.-.• -n not in use to s.we clou-I space $3.49
WOMEN'S WALNUT HARDWOOD SKIRT AND SLACK HANGERS Designed to
hold neatlv arid securely all delicate fabrrcs including doubJe knits. Brass plated
'"i-tal parts. Steel roller provides smooth action and positive locking. Also Men's
Trrjuser and Slack Hangers. Both m sets of 3. $3.49

SWINGING ARM SLACK RACK Made of heavy duty brass plated steel, this rack
''O'ds six pairs ul slacks in the space of one. Each arm swings individually for eBSy
^ci.-ction. White vinyl cushions keep slacks from sliding off, f ~

Bad-Ti-Sekwl Matthari (ted List

Master Charge * Bank American!

fMADE • IN * AMERICA

The Fabulous
Charlie. Newest
and Most Complete
Cosmetic Line by
Revlon

STOP IN NOW FOR

INFORMATION AND FREE

CONSUMER CONSULTATION

The Charlie difference:
What you leave out of a
formula is as important as
what you put in.

The Charlie diff
in cleansing.

superior
cleansing

A unique gel system bar for
normal to oily skins. No soap, no
harsh alkali-just scientifically
efficient deep-cleansmgagents
that leave your skm feeling totally
clean, slirjhlly \n\i\ itjccauso pore-
c l rvynni oils h a v t- rcn rr^mnved)
• but never, ever <:.iy

lotion
A non alkali gel system
lotion for normal to dry
skins Foams off dirt
nnd makeup (eye
makeup, too1) while
sparing your skin's
natural moisture and
oils. Even sensitive skin
comes clean without
stinging.

ALL SUNTAN
LOTIONS
112 Price

LILLY Jl
U -100 NPM

ONLY

U-80 NPH INSULI!

HDtfCMC HM
NOW, ENJOY EATING AND LOW UOLV FAT
SPECIAL FORMULA AmOft lMC CONTAIN
ONE OF THE STRONGCST Bl tT MO*
AVAILABLE WITHOUT PRESCRIPTION!

ALL SUN GLASSES

Vi PRICE
THIS GOUfON

We Garry A Complete Line of Hearing Aid Batteries

STOftf HOURS
Man. ttirv Fri. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Sat. 9 A.M. to « P.M.
Sun. t H»M«ys 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

USE OUR REAR ENTRANCE FROM TOWN PARKING LOT
Pricm effective Thurs., Fri., Sal. Only

NO CHARGES OR DELIVERIES ON SALE ITEMS
Wa raMrv* tils rifdt to limit quHitttltt.

M* •. MOM *r.
OtPOSm BAtTO TMtATM

PtESCR^TION CHEMISTS
337-4M0


